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o Conpetitlon for actual connlssion for. a bgildlng wligh will go

ffi tn ttrts lssue. Junlor Chamber of Comerce
Natlonal Headquarters ts the problen; Servel antl Trinity Cenent
are sponsors; Jedd Relsner is Professional Advisor. Conpetitlon
ls open only to young nen. whlch is appropriate to purposes of
Jay-Cees.

O Dept. of Conmerce flgures lndlcate in tructi
frOm september through November ■ast year. Unofficia■  figures

:盤翫:laL:hi:i器鶴潔
=罷

き電詰罷鴇乱器電電≒器器ボ詈伊橘震詈::I`cenent, and paint dec , nmong (6ompottite who■ esale
prlce lndex dropped O.4ft Ln December).

O lllustrating d,rop in construction costs. N.Y. State Housing
Connissloner @oints to a housing proJect ln
Schenectatly which was Per
apartment, rebid in February. 1949 at $7.145.

a It seems a good guess that drop in prices may result in pickqp
of uork. vhich hatl fallen off laigely due to htgh costs: -F. !.OoGe-Tfgures for January of this year showed' a 22% decllne ln
dollar volune of contracts awardecl (in 57 eastern states)
conpared wtth January r48. Biggest drop was in resldentlal.work
(35%) vlth hospltals, school-s, and Churches holdlng nonresl-
dentlal decllne lo 8%.

o FiFures on bubllc bullding construction since the warrs end have
@Construction Industry Infornatlon Connlttee
fron varlous government reports. For architects who are looklng
in that directlon for work, here's what happened in 1948. lotal

●

b■ic don 1■■■on. This breaks
olm as ita■ and instl‐

tutlonal, $204 ntlIlon ; public atlnlntstration, mi■1lon;
soclal and recreatlonal, $51 nillton. Iresser categories lnclude
industrial, penal, comnerclal.

O U. N. Headouarters bullding is going ahead rapidly. wlth excava-
tlon conpleted and cornerstone laitl with nuch ponp.

at Phoenix, Ariz., has been
, Mich. archltect. Sponsors had

talked to nany top tlesigners. Indlvl(lua1
builclings connected vith the Center nay be done by loca1 fLrms,
and polttlcal skulduggery is already being charged. Dow nay have
accepted a tough Job.

A Unlform Plunbing Code is expected to come from a recent
m@es of the industry sponsored by HHFA
and the Dept. of Connerce. Sprlngboard is Uniforn Plunblng eode
for Housing, successfully adopted last spring.

Results of house constructlon studies at U. of Illinois are
announced by Producers' Councll. Savings, due prlnarily to pre-

(Coathued on paEe 2)
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assenbled roof trusses which allowed nonload-bearlng partl-
tions, have run as high as 32% for plunbing and 58% for tlne
spent on partltlons, cellings, and floors.
Buildlng research received its biggest lnpetus so far when the
BuilBing Industry Advisory Board held its first neeting recently
and lts sponsors announced that the funds foi its operatlon for
a peTlod of f+ve yea na or tn sieht. HeAAIng the
Board, which is set up under the Natlonal ^A,caaemy of Sciences,is Dr. Frank Jewett, past presldent of the Acadeny.

The work to be done
research activlties,

●

●

●

●

ing informatlon as progress
sonevhat reconstituted. 0n1y
Taylor, representing A.I.A.

ls made. or
architect now on it is Wa■ter

Cornlng Glass Works announces a neu glass panel. to be suspended
below ligbtlng units. It is a photosensltive g1ass, and dark
planes sinilar to ]-quyels cAn be photograph+caUy
wtttrtn the glass. r-
alln celling can be had in one sheet of one naterial.

A.I.A. testified in favor of S. 158 (Housing Act of 1949)
before subconnittee suggested

several modifications (renoving slum clearance fron nsubordina-
tionn to houslng; broadening provisions concerning relocation of
displaced fanllies, etc.) but did not condition approval of
entlre bill on these suggestlons.

At the Sarne'tine the A.I.A. urged abolltion of rent control ln
stages. by allowing piogressive d
rentals. The Institute also testified rogarding changes in labor
legislatlon. suggestine that
enployees nnot be forced to affitiate with a nonprofesslonal
labor organization. n

● A new naterial described as dustile cast irqn has been developed
by the research divislon of rnternational Nicker co. rt croses
the gap between cast iron and cast steel, has hlgh elastic
modulu?. high lielal slrenetn and ductility. fs formea wfttr
nagneslun as alloy. It has nany possfEftftfes in constructlon,
obvlous ones being pipe, electrical nachinery.

● Slx;tates - New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ohlo,
Callfornia, and Washington - have pending legislation which
would aid urban redevelopnent. Some architects and sone loca1
archltectural groups are supporting these measures, seelng
ln then possibilities for innediate replanning and rebulltting
of bllghted areas.

O Meanwhlle activity on nodernizLng building codes contlnues very
slowly. American Society of Planning Officials polnts out that

of aII clties either have no codes or are rat-
ess t

oft c ties o over c, population are ing or planning
to nake changes in this respect. SnAller cities are nost
d.ellnquent. 0f the 95 cities having more than 100,000 popula-
lIoi, 60% are making or have recently made maJor revlslons.

tions more
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WgafnvER a house may cost, it will not be a teal borne unless
it is comfortably heated. So, in Honywell national advertising we
are urging home builders to consult you about their heating system
while plans are in the blueprinr stage.

Here are some of the Honeywell controls and control systems
that can be selected, depending upon the size and type of home.

<
CHRONOTHERM

Electric Clock Thermostot

Every home should have the con-
venience and economy of automatrc
clock thermostat regulation. Chrono-
therm automatically switches to lower
fuel saving temperature at bedtime.

Then in the morning, before the family gers up, ir restores
daytime comfort temperature. Chronotherm will save
IO/o or more fuel and will give greater heating comfort
ano convenrence,

HONEYWELI Diftusion Register

Here at last is a forced air register that combines
harmonious appearance with superior perform-

ance. It is scientifically designed
to spread the warm air rnto
every part of the room. It is so
low in cost that no home need
use old style, unsightly registers.

ETECTRONIC AAODUFTOW
Conlrol Sysfem

The new Honeywell Electronic Modu-
flow control system will give an entirely
neu' conception of even, contiouous
heating comfort. Electronic Moduflow
combines the magic speed and sensi-
tivity of electronics with the Moduflow
principle of continuous flow of heat.
It does awav rvith the drafts and .o14 Elechonic Reloy

Iloors caused by intermittent hear supply.

In larger homes and ranch-type homes,
more uniform temperatures will be ob-
tained throughout the house by an
Electronic Moduflow system with two or
more thermostats located in different sec-
tions of the house. For basement recrea-

Eleclronic
Thermostoi

tion rooms, 
^ 

sep^tate thermost4t will maintain iust the
desired temperature without zffecting the rest of the
house. An Electronic Moduflow Control System will
repay its moderate cost many times in added comfort,
convenience and fuel economy.

For further information about Honeywell controls and control systems,
contact the Honeywell branch office in of neaf youf city. Or, write
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, 26O2 Fovth Avenue South,
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota In Canada: Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario.

LONDON e sTOcKHOLM・  AMSTERDAM・  BRUSSELS・ ZURICH o MEXICO CITY73 SRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES IN. TORONTO
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Itiore Gopocily
lncrcoscs pos3enger corrying copocity dur-
ing down pcok periodr up lo 3O$ ond
during up pcok periods os much o:20/sl
lig sovinEs for yov!

Reduced Woiting Time
Tests show lhot Selectomqtic drosticolly re.
duces overoge woiting time porticulorly ot
f owerffoors ondown peok. Euildrn g efficiency
for you !

No guesswork
Automoticolly odiusls scrvicc lo mocl Gvcr-
shifting troffic concenlrofions undcr up pcok
off pcok ond down pcolc Sellr public rclo-
lionr 6or yor !



nplicity
motched by ony other system-only lhree
rh bution settings throughoul the doy.
lisfied lenoafs for you !

Reliobiliry
Both mechonicol ond eleclricol-ochieved
through lotest proved Westinghouse devel-
opments. 8ig sovrngsond sotisfoction foryoul

Scnd for boo|dct
v3597-
"Sclcctomolic
Mokcs Hcvotoc
Work As A Tconr."
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% size detqil of:tock
division bor, used vert-
icolly with oluminum

tubvlor reinforcement.



You ccrn meet
fhis chqllenge with
Kowneer Metclls-
Ihey offer cuslom -styling

in sfoclr sfiopes

Kqwneer Slock Store Front Metols possess lhe hondsome

oppeoronce ond striking individuolity of custom-mode

shopes-yef they bring imporlonl cost'reductions to you

ond your clienfs. Kowneer Stock Metols cost for less thon

speciolly-mode ossemblies-they reduce f he cost of
drofling ond detoiling-ond lhey eliminole costly deloys.

Kowneer melols ore styled ond engineered lo lhe

highest stondords of modern orchilecture. They olso bring
you new flexibility in designing, becouse mony shopes

ore inlerchongeoble ond mony serve multiple uses,

Pictured here ore only o few of the Kowneer Stock

Metols. Write for consfruction detoils. 205 North Front

Street, Nifes, Mich., 2505 gth St., Berkeley, Col,, or 817

Eosf Third St., Lexinglon, Ky.

THE

r
Store Front Metqls . Modern Entronces

Focing Moteriols . Aluminum Louvered Ceilings
Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings

/r size deloil
of stock glozing
sosh obove.

One of thc nony
other slock soshes,

Slock bulkheod
ossembly used in
obovc slore fronf,

Two oth.r stock
bulkheod fEce:
which ore olso
ovoilqble.

% si:e deloil of
stock division
bor used ol le{1.

Slock corncr bsr-
ongler from 90o fo
I 2oo, I 2oo to I 65u

Slock reverse
corner bor,

$tock flvsh-glozing soth
eliminoles projecting mclol.
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WASTEBT,SXTI SURV'EY

Dear Ed,itor: It is hardly probable that
this letter will win friends among build-
ing-product manufacturers or influence
their advertising counsel. Ifowever, it
should be recorded that something is
wrong with technical literature in too
many instances. The average architect
is like the average attorney, doctor,
dentist, accountant. What is the philos-
ophy behind architectural magazine ad-
vertisements which treat the architect
as an adolescent? Why do some adver-
tisements of building products require
the use of catch phrases, females in
varying stages of undress, cartoons,
ridiculous statements, unrealistic con-
struction details, omission of salient
features, and the like? Are we as archi-
tect's to conclude that frivolity is a
prerequisite in arresting our attention

-that instructive or informative lit-
erature is wasted on us? 'We hasten
vehemently to deny this.

We suggest that the hucksters of
building products conduct a wastepaper-
basket suryey in any architect's office.
Such a survey would undoubtedly prove
that most architects save only worthy
material for imminent or future use.
What are the salient features of worthy
material? It seems to us that in the
case of technical brochures, principles
of pedagogy should be followed, to wit:
the presentation of a building problem
as motivation, a description of the
product as a solution to the problem,
application of the product in as many
ways as its inherent characteristics
permit, a summary or brief recapitula-
tion of pertinent highlights. Other fac-
tors include construction details, test
data, photographic data in applicable
instanceg comparative data where pos-
sible, cost climate, streamlined specifi-
cations.

It may be well to remind the building-
product manufacturer that every mail-
ing piece, whether it is a letter or a
brochure, is in competition with similar
literature received daily in voluminous
quantities by the architect. Let us ex-
amine first the letter. Some letters are
designed to supplant a visit by the
building-product representative; some
are merely reminders to keep the prod-
uct name in constant circulation. Others
may speak of prices or price changes,
etc. The average reading time for any
letter in this category should not exceed
two minutes. We have seen four- to
six-page letters which prejudiced im-
mediately against any desire to read
them in their entirety.

In the case of brochures, if a casual
thumbing through exposes an impres-
sion of worthiness, in the sense that
a more careful perusal will bring into
focus the pedagogic characteristics de-
scribed before, then such a brochure is
likely to survive.

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHMECTURE

Building-product manufacturers' rep-
resentatives have many, many friends
among architects. These architects
would certainly permit representatives
to examine their catalogue files in order
to have the representatives learn at
first hand the caliber of reference ma-
terial saved. 'We are reasonably certain
that the pedagogic criterion would soon
become apparent as a necessary for-
mula in the preparation of what may
be termed a successful and useful bro-
chure,

In our opinion technical literature
which utilizes exclusively as its central
theme such ideas as a list of successful
installations or photogtaphs of instal-
lations, or a laboratory report, or a
series of generalizations, is destined for
the wastepaper basket.

In conclusion, Mr. Advertiser, we
would welcome more of the mature
approaeh. We said it and we are glatl!

BEN JorrN Srvrlr,r,
New York. N. Y.

DESTGN FOR ISRA"EL

Dear Ed:itor: My whole experience here
is a new one, as I watch a new country,
amongst other things, trying to develop
its own architectural traditions-and
while doing so, drawing on the archi-
tecture of the world. But, architecture
is also country and people and climate;
so it will have to relate to all these
important factors, as well as to the
usual prerequisites for any real archi-
tectural expression! So there is a great
deal that will have to be studied here,
experimented with, and investigated.
Architecture will not develop overnight,
but will require years for its slow
germination and eventual bidh.

The materials are the newer ones,
and the approach contemporary and re-
freshing. So we can hope for some ex-
pression of a "modern architecturet'
here in Israel in the course of the
coming years. It's already discernable,
but only in its infancy-its maturation
and flowering are yet to come.

Such men as Neutra, Mendelsohn,
and Neufeld have been instrumental in
its inception, but it will require the
talents of a native school to develop the
real significance and worth of a native,
modern architecture.

At the present time a National Com-
petition is being held in the field of
model dwellings. This can be only the
beginning of the search for the archi-
tectural expression of this new country.
It will g:o on from there-in all the
other fields of architectural endeavor
as well.

Hlnny P. Ponrroy
Ein Hashfelt. Israel

THE CLIENT'S ESTTMATE

Dear Ed;itor.' I found Tomson's article
in the February issue almost the pera-
phrase of a situation which ve encoun-
tered and which finally dimaxed itseU
by our suing a client for the balance of
a fee.

The client claimed a cost limitstion
of $16,000 and was immediately advired,
before drawing:s were started, that his
proposed job would run at least several
times the figure. He instructed us to
proceed with drawings and was fully
advised of the nature of the proposed
work. After bids were received, the
client realized that the job would rnrn
several times hie original figure, de-
cided to abandon the project, and of-
fered to settle on the basis of a $16,000
cost. The jury finally awarded us the
balance of our fee based on the $16,000
cost in spite of testimony as outlined
above. We found later that the jury
was split as to whether we should re-
ceive any fee at all, even though our
service had been performed and had
been accepted by the client.

As a result of this experience, we now
include the following clause as part of
the standard A.I.A. agreement: "It is
agreed and understood that the archi-
tect will to the best of his ability under-
take to minimize the total cost of {:}re
work consistent with the owner's r€-
quirements and consistent with good
construction practice, but that there is
no limitation of construction cost pro-
vided as a part of this agreement."

Our attorney feels that typing this
clause on the printed form lends par-
ticular emphasis to the fact that any
limitation of cost is excluded from the
architectts agreement.

IfuNny L. Br,.lrrsuc
New York. N. Y.

NEII' IDEf,S IN P/A
Dear Eil:itor.' I should like to say how
much I and other British architects of
my acquaintance appreciate the month-
ly splash of color and new ideas which
P/A presents to us. You may be aware
that color-printing in the postwar jour-
nals of British learned soeieties is more
or less impracticable, except in the
advertisements.

I am personally always delighted to
see good examples of all-timber con-
struction, which is an unattainable lux-
ury at present in this country. Please
carr' on the good *o"u;. 

H. c. Bnown
Manehester, England
(Coatlnued on pcEe l0l



BLOCК‐WORKw:th BRIXME TI

GET BETTER T:LE AND

Tile or block-work offers very little protection against the penetration
of water, unless both inside and outside head joints are completely filled'
with mortar.

In laying clay tile, or concrete or cinder blocko even when they are used
only for back-up work, especial care should be taken to secure full head
joints on both the inside and the outside edges of the unit. Either of
the following two methods may be used:

b。認
°
留桑♂bF誂硼』ば霊 ]1::::,電よ

roWl° nt。

酬 l:1。鳳ザ[『l騨響躍1ド鴨咄:
Enough mortar should bg used to €&use eacoss

mortar to @ze out ol tho toints on both sides of
tho tile.

b認咄凛∴F‖稀lfT:出踏彎計P'Wn°
nt。 滅1劉露

d′・胤f」
:譜温

“

晋砕出∴譜r:器 盟:
Enoush mortar should be useal to cause ercess

mortar to ooze oul ol the ioints on lxlth si(ies of
the block.

One of the reasons bricklayers prefer Brix-
ment mortar is the way it sticlts to the tile or
blocko as shown above. ft "stays put." The
bricklayer does not have to stoop to the board
for more mortar. You get a stronger, more
water-resistant wall. O Brixment mortar is

easier to worko saves time, effort, and money.
In addition, it has higher water-retaining
capacity, greater bonding quality, is more
durable. It is this combination of advantages
that has made Brixment the largest-selling
masonry cement on the market.

lncorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKYLOUiSV:LLE CEMENT COMPANY′
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(Continued lrom pcae 8)

APPNAISAL NEEDED

Dear Editor,' Your pRocRESS REpoRT
(March 1949 P/A) on the Technical
Committee and other New York Chap-
ter, A.I.A., activities was a very good
presentation. It may interest you that
as a result of my recent talk on ma-
terials to the Ontario Association of
Architects in Toronto, the Association
is planning a technical committee, and
the Journal of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada plans to publish

che talk throughout the Dominion. In
view of the flood of new materials and
teehniques, all requiring appraisal, such
a source of information would appear
to be an imperative need of every chap-
ter. The device of distributing written
reports of meetings, which we are hop-
ing to make still more useful by incor-
poration of bibliography as guide to
further study, makes such a committee
practical even for groups whose mem-
bers are more widely scattered than

fOR IWO-SfOP,NSIAttAtrONS...lhe new Sedgwick Roto-Woiter,
with its unique endless choin drive principle of operolion, embodies
fhose feolures of sofety, dependobilily ond economytlhqt mqke it
the ideol dumb woiter for slores, hospitob, holels, reslduronts, libro-
ries, clubr, schools, bonks, foctories, residences ond olher commer-
ciol, in:titufionol ond industriol buildings.

The singjle direction mofor helps cul cosls by eliminoting the need
fcir speciol contol equipment normolly required when reversing mo-
lors ore used-ond, by reducing storting forque, it cuts currenf con.
sumpiion.

Furthermore, Sedgwick Roio-Woiters . . .

l. Ncvcr overlrovel
2. Arc co:npletely foctory osrembled and fertcd
3. Requiro only rninimum clesrqnce:
tl. Hcvc on overlood rofely device for rofe operolion
5. Requirc no heovy lood-beoring 3upporlr, exccpl of bcllom
6. Arc cory lo instoll

The roble of dimensions, shown below, listl fhree stondord counler
weighted Rofo-Woilers. A Sedgwick uncounlerweighled Roto-Woitar
(wilh cor cize21" x21" x36",150 lbs. copocity) is olso ovoilqble
when the dumb woiier is to be instolled in limited spoce, os for
undercounler use.

STANDARD ROTO‐ WAlTER D:MENSiONS

２Ｃ
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げ
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Copocity, 1bs.......................................,..................

Cor width, in..........................................................

Hoisfwoy depth, including doors, in,

In oddition to fhe Sedgwick Roto-Woiter, Sedgwick olso builds
Mulllstop Electric Trqction Dumb Woiters, designed for irtstollq-
iions where lhere ore lhree or more londings lo be served. Both ore
of oll-steel conshuclion. Specify, too, Sedgwick Sreel Dumb Woiter
Doors for complete sotirfcclion,

Whotever your verlicol lrqnsportdtion problem moy be, it is
probcble lhol we hove cose histories on porollel opplicotions in
our filer. We'll be glod to supply you with such informolion, prices
or ony other dofo you moy require.

10 PROGRESSIVE ARCHrrECTURE

(Continued on pcgc 12)

ours. Let us hope your article, with its
widespread circulation, will bear fruit
in many places.

A further aspect of the problem was
brought up in my three talks to the
Pennsylvania Society of Architects, in
Philadelphia, Ifarrisburg, and pitts-
burgh (as also to some extent in To-
ronto); namely, the need for expansion
of our A.I.A. technical department in
Washington.

My own studies and experience make
me feel deeply on the subject, and a
number of industry spokesmen have ex-
pressed the opinion that the building
materials industry would welcome such
an expansion in Washington and would
be happy to help finance it, as of great
benefit to themselves. The New york
Chapter and the Pittsburgh one have
gone on record, some time ago, in favor
of some such development.

Lrssruc Wnrrrono Wrr,r,rllrg
Chairman, Technical Committee

New York Chapter, A.I.A.
New york. N. y.

SAYING AND BUTLDING

Dear Editor: Your lead-off article,,,Ar-
chitecture-Not Style,', in the Decem-
ber issue is one of the best editorials
that I have read in a good many years,
You have actually hit the nail on the
head. Although you have perhaps tread
on a lot of people's egos, the truth will
always out.

This has been my opinion for a good
many years and it takes a magazine
like yours to come out, tear away all
the words, get right to the guts of the
problem and state it. I can only state
how much I appreciate this article.
Please keep up the good work and keep
pounding, as this is a time when we
need to build and not a time to do ar-
chitecture with semantics.

It is too easy to so? a building has
validifi, but it is quite a difrerent thing
to bui,ld a building that has validity.

CAT,EB HoRNBosTEL
New York, N. Y.

ART-AND MORE

Dear Ed,i,tor.' When the controversy
first arose over your editorial "Archi-
tecture-Not Style," I stated in my
letter that the editorial was timely and
should be discussed further. We have
now had two months of discussion and
so far as I am concerned, we have not
had enough. Most of it came from the
esthetes, the people who believe that
architecture is primarily art but some
of whom begrudgingly grant that un-
fortunately in the nature of things, it
is also other things besides art.

You are now being accused of being
against art. The very title of your edi-



VERSATILI WINDOW
FOL ELA55Z
E口 N=TRU ETI口 N

RLUMINUM
Here's a new, greatly superior window that becomes an integral part of

your glass brick construction. It's so aersatile that you can use it in any type commercial

or institutional building . . . so adaptable that it fits any sPace, large or small'

you are likely to require . . . so strong and. rigid that it can provide its own lintel under

the glass blocks. It gives you vision - or ventilation - or both . . . with single

pane or insulated glazing. Designed for use with Light Directional Glass Block. Constructed

of high-tensile strength. extruded aluminum alloy, it does away forever with

marntenance costs . . . waterproof, weatherproof for life'

RIB30N TYPE S:NGLE HUNG

STR:P OR R1880N TYPE INSTALLAT:ON
For continuous ventilation or vision, VAMPCO
ribbon units are fabricated to order up to 25 fcct

FOR COMPL[了 F DATA

棚 辮 #彎龍琳 魁静JttlJ

壌賜∬主箭戯鏃tttnFξh篤鵠
「

″eil・rloved in the school bulldlng shown above. venll
miy be as wide as 48 inches, up to 40 inches in
heieht, Head and sill sections are contrnuous
and absolutely wat-ertight. No lintels re-
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(Continued lrom pcEe l0)

torial shows that you are for archi-
tecture which in my understanding of
things includes its esthetic aspect. I
understood you to be against formaliza-
tion of architectural esthetics into style
or styles-modern or otherwise-im-
posed upon architecture.

I, too, was educated to believe that
arehitecture is primarily art and every-
thing else that we were learning in the
school was to the end of producing art
through architecture. It took me many

years to learn that architecture is build-
ing to meet people's needs, and as people
need art fully as much as proper shelter
and environment, art is an indispens-
able element of architecture. Art is no
more the most important element in
architecture than it is in the design of
pots or pants. It is easy, of course, for
the critics, writers, historians, and
curators to talk of architecture as ab-
stract art. How they would love it if
it were like cheese to be smeared on a

canvas strictly in accord with one's
emotions ! They would think architec-
ture mighty concrete if they had to
build it.

I do not want to be misunderstood. I
am all for art in architecture. We do
not have enough of it. But no sane
architect can grant that art is the most
important thing about architecture, nor
that it can be safely discussed apart
from all other aspects of architecture.
Building is successful when it is satis-
factory in all aspects-the esthetic as-
pect included.

Permit me to congratulate you on the
new slant in Rannell's monthly review
of the technical press. It is swell and
worthy of commendation.

ISADoBE RosnxHur,o
New York. N. Y.

If.you have a tough problem in-
volvi-ng concrete treatment, damp-
proofing or protective painting, call
on your Sonneborn Man. Chances
are, hg has the answers, or can get
them for you. If you don't have-his
Dame, write your problem direct.

LoSOHHEBOnH SoHs′ :HCe

ADMTNES AND AGNEES

Dear Ed:itor.. Your comment on stand-
ards in your February piece on Office
Practice does a beautiful job. It may
be, of course, that I think so well of
what you have written because I am so
thoroughly in agreement with the senti-
ments expressed. I have long felt that
"The Elements of the General Hospi-
tal," developed by Marshall Shaffer,
have been a tremendous influence in
getting hospital design details on a high
level in the many hospitals being
planned. Nevertheless, I have felt that
they did have certain drawbacks, if they
were widely used, as a crutch to the
detriment of research and original plan-
ning.

However, I am less worried on that
score since I have had an opportunity
to study some of the plans being devel-
oped under the construction act. Archi-
tects continue to be original and inven-
tive, as is evidenced by these plans
which fail to show the slavish depen-
dence on Public Health Service recom-
rnendations that might have been
expected, and the regimented desigt
that a few were afraid would result
from the minimum requirements laid
down by the law.

I am much more confident now that
most designers are going to use the
recommendations as a point of depar-
ture for their work rather than as the
set pattern for the end result.

Roy IIuNupNBURc, Secretary
American Hospital Assn.

Chicago, Ill.

NOHCE

EЖHBrrloN

There will be a showing of PER10D
RooMs IN MINIATURE April 12-30 at
the Grand Central Art Galleries, Inc.,
15 Vanderbilt Ave。 ,New York,N.Y.,
for the benent of the Homemaker Ser―
vice Of the Children's Aid Society.

BU:LD:NC PRODuCTS D:ViSiON

80[:GHTH AVENVEP NEW YORK ll′ N.Y.

"What do you expect...
concrete to wear like gtanite?"
You can expect just that! When you treat a floor with
Sonneborn's Lapidolith, that's what you get!

A Lapidolith-treated floor stands up to heavy truck-
ing and trafrc as no untreated floor can. You actually
'case harden' a floor with a deep layer as hard as granite
. . . up tn 10 times as hard as th"e origirnl concrete! Yet
the entire treatment is as fast as mopping the floor . . .

the material cost is under 920 for 1000 square feet of
concrete or tertazzo. . . and you can use the floor even
while it's being treated. You can apply Lapidolith
yourself, or if you prefer, we can arrange to have it
applied for you.
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THE STANLEY WORKS′ NEW BRITAIN′ CONN.

STAN LEY
Re9.U.S.P●|.Off.

who tvants sotnething

$TAilLEY Extra Heauy
BALL BEARIN0 0LlVE KNUCKLI BUTT HINGE

Hos oll fhe odvonfoges of
boll beoring hinges-Plus

disfinctive oppeoronce

Gels my vofe becouse
il's inconspicuous

ll's mode by Stonley-
thot's oll I need fo know

A
Ancrurpcrs who like to get away from the conventional in design often

find what they're looking for-in Stanley Olive Knuckle Butt Hinges. For
hollow metal doors or heavy wood doors in office buildings, hotels and

public buildings you couldn't ask for a finer hinge. (Also furnished in
regular weight for residential doors.) The Stanley non-detachable, per'
manently lubricated ball bearing assures smooth, trouble-free service.

Easy to install on metal doors and jambs since all leading metal door

manufacturers have dies for recessing to fit.

I like lhose slee/< Iines

餘
岬

HARDWAREO HAND T00LSOELECTREC T00LSesTEEL STRAPP:NG
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TEAM I4-"We thought thot o discipline of orchitecturol building
form ond sculpturol lond orticulotion wos our most volid opprooch tl
Sculpture os such . . Thot the Murol pointing should, ideoily, be os
experimentol in conception cs the structurol expression of the Architec_tur€... We designed in the terms of this generol thinking: the results
ore before you." Photos: Yole University

TEAM 7-"ln essence, the Building consists of three contilevered trusses:
the forces involved octing one ogoinst the other to produce o light,
bolonced composition with o minimum of constructive effort. Entroice
is from below . into o round circulotion oreo (vith) circulor romp,
woter Sculpture (jets from the oscending romp into the pool, forming'o
volute) ond, oround the pool, the Murcl, of cut metols.,,

Critic Kohn (right) discusses work of Teom 16.

STUDENT ARCHITECTS, PAINTENS,
SCUTPTORS DESIGN TOGETHER

Success of 16 graduate-student teams of architects,
painters, and sculptors at yale School of Fine Arts
assigned recently to a collaborative problem, .,National
Center of U.N.E.S.C.O.," recommends closer integration
of the allied arts. The solutions illustrated here and on
following pages indicate the development of influence
painters and sculptors may exert on architects' designs.

Louis I. Kahn, Philadelphia architect and a Visiting
Critic in the Department of Architecture, yale Univer_
sity, and Jean Charlot, noted artist from Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center, directed the problem. In writing the
program, Kahn assigned the roles of the members of the
collaborative teams. The architects were a.ssumed to be
the master planners (including site development, as yale
has city planning courses but no landscape design stu-
dents) ; the painters and sculptors were expected to col_
laborate in the development of ground sculpture, in the
articulation of the enclosed areas with the means of
vertical and horizontal circulation, and in the skeleton
frame of the 200,000 square foot Exhibit Hall (specific
subject of the program). Thus the coordination of arts
went deeper than implied by the familiar collaborative
program which simply cautions the architect to leave an
appropriate space for the designs of painter and sculptor,
it is pointed out by Harold D. Hauf, Chairman of ttre
Department of Architecture.

In addition to the direct modeling of forms which
appears to result from the convictions of the sculptor_
members of the participating'teams, as well as the gen-
erally successful color use on which the painters advised,
the component parts-architectural forms, siting, murals,
and sculptures-are freely expressed yet achieve a modu_
lated balance in the best of the solutions. Kahn expresses
satisfaction with the results of the collaborative effort,
whieh extended for five weeks under supervision of the
Yale architectural and fine arts professors. Dean Charles
H. Sawyer of the School of Fine Arts notes that it ,,served
to stimulate their imagination and provided a real chal_
lenge for all members of the teams.,'

The opinions and approaches of the participating
graduate students are indicated by quotations herewith
from labels prepared by each team for display of the
completed models in a public exhibition at yale,s Art
Gallery, arranged by Lamont Moore, Associate Director.
Each team presented a model of the site solution for a
certain plateau (topographic map furnished) overlooking
the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia,s Fairmount park
(part of the site rejected by U.N. when ofered the East

(Continued on pcae 16)
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(Continued lrom pqge 14)

River site in New York); a model of
the skeleton frame of the Exhibit Hall
(Kahn required that the unconcealed
structure express the building form);
miniature (in place) and detail of 

'a

mural for the Entrance Hall; miniature
(in place) and detail of a seulpture for
the Entrance Hall.

The theory of design for an appropri-
ate "National Center of U.N.E.S.C.b.',
considers the mission of that permanent

specialized agency of U,N. ,,for the ad-
vancement of world unity through dis-
semination of knowledge in art, educa-
tion, and science" and implies that the
Exhibit Hall shall be an inspiring sym-
bol of progress in knowledge, as well
as an area for exhibition of important
cultural works, experimental piojects,
and exchange of national achievements.
Structural imagination was wanted and
collaborative contributions in the broad-

Another o( the imoginotive designs lot
U.N.E.S.C.O. Exhibit Ho[ (by Teorn gl is dis_
cussed by rivols, Herbert L. Bogen, student
orchitect, Geroldine Levis, sculptor, ond Robert
T. Riley, poinrer. Murol on gloss yould fill the
moior orched opening ot front of the structure.

est design sense were encouraged.
Collaboration with student"of oth",

departments of the School of Fine Arts
(Painting, Sculpture, and Drama) is
an essential of the Department of Ar_
chitecture at Yale. In general, the
training of architects is ,,carried on by
analysis of the problems which usually
confront the architect in his profes_
sional work." The emphasis on coU"bo"_
ative effort is to encourage interrela_
tion of the allied arts.

Graduate students comprising the
teams whose work was chosen to illus_
trate this report are:
__ Tegm 1-Sonia Jean Albert and Jacob
K_opel Rubenstein, architectsa Jot;
l{enr-y..Rutter, Jr,, and Warren Dan
spauldlng', painters. (Below.)
_ Team 6-Frank Robbins 'Chapman.
Jr., and John Whitmore Storrsl--ir..
architects; Orrel Philip Reed and brucd
Etcheson, painters. (Page 18.)

(Continued on pqge 18)

TEAM l-"We hove rried to evolve o building
for U.N.E.S.C,O. vhich youtd consider the in-
dividuol coming to view the exhibits-not over-
power him. The result vos to envelope the
Building oround the higher tond contours, so
os to cllov the public to descend from them
to c lover exhibition oreo, whic,h in turn vould
lesd to c plonned outdoor orec. . . . With o
semicirculor plon, ve hod on opportunity to
hove o provocotive rneons of support vhich
would moke our Sculpture port of the structurol
system. The sculpture (steel frome) holds
cobles supporting the roof of the building.
Outdoor Murol . . . is intended os on introdui-
tory diversion to the skillr, forces, ond enter-
to;nm€nts vhich vould be displcyed within the
building. Elements of the Indoor Murol con-
toin ideos olreody fixed in terms of recog-
nizoble representotion."

Often it's hord to hit o middle-of-
the-rood line when you,re select-
ing Finishing Hordwore.

You figure you should hove
cost bronze . . . but there,s no
room for it in the budget. you
don'l wont wrought bross, even
though it's priced where you con
reoch it.

Whol's the hoppy medium?
Forged bross, by Lockwood! In-
stolled with Lockwood Heovy
Duly loc*s, forged bross hord-
wcrre is the onswer. And it will
oullive ony building ! lockwood
mokes oll lhree: Cost, wrought
ond forged. Bul when fhere's o
price ond quolity level to meet,
beof it by specifying Lockwood
Forged Bross Hordwore. zeA

USE DEAD BOTTS
lo be sure! ir..lt', rrim [ock-

wood Polyflcx, in
forgcd bros:. fhc
lock:5100 Serier
Hcovy Duty. wirh
Deod Bolr ond Equi-
poise Knob Action.

16 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURL
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fluoiescent lighting equipment, The Fleur-
O-Lier Index System will make your iob
easier. For the Index System provides a

simple, usable method for rating and classi-
fying fluorescent fixtures on the basis of
their illuminating performance.

How the specif ier benef ils...
The Fleur-O-Lier Index System supplies a

concise, exact formula for expressing
desired illuminating characteristics. The
specifier can dictate desired light distribu-
tion, degrees of shielding, brightness and
method of mounting. His specification is

aTo get complete information on
tbis easT uay to specify and bay
fixttres, urite Jor Jrce booklet,
" The F len-O - Lier Ind ex S'yst em",

easy for the purchaser to follow.

How the buyer benefifi...
Fleur-O-Lier fixtures are carefully examined
by Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc., and
assigned a. rating under the Index System.
Al[ the buyer need do is select fixtures that
meet the specifier's Index System number.
Then with the photometric test data and.

the coefficients of utilization provided with
all Fleur-O-Lier fixtures, he has complete
information to make an intelligent pur-
chase of fixtures that meet the specifications
and perform efficiently.

This label is attached to every FLEUR-O-LIER luminaire. It certifies
that a similar fixture has been examined by Electrical Testing Labora-
tories, Inc., and found to conform to specifications. This label is your
assurance of excellence in mechanical and electrical construction and
in performance. It means that Certified Ballasts and Starters are used
and that the requirements of the National Electrical Code have been met.

FL■ UR・ 0・ LI■ R
2116 Kel,h Bunding  o  cleveland 15′ Ohlo

Fleur‐ 0‐Lier is nol lhe ■om● ol o口  :ndividu●: manuf● cttl『 o『′ bo1 01 ● 0『 oup ●
`6xtures m● de by ieoding mOmuf● c,orerso Porti`ip● tioll in the F:eur‐ o_Lier proOr● m

ls open to ●
"y mallur●

cturer wbo complies with Fieur‐ 0‐ Lier reqり :rements。
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(Continued lrom pqEe 16)

Team ?-Edward Dupaquier Dart
and George Allen Hinds, architects:
Mary Elizabeth Stone and Paul Valen-
tine Tedeschi, painters; Robert Yens
Larsen, sculptor. (Page 14,)

Team 8-Philip Joseph DiCorcia and
John William Handy, Jr., architects;
John Gaston Duigou and Ruth Suzanne
Herz, painters; Brian Boaz Watkins,
seulptor. (Page 16.)

Team 14-William Guy Garwood and
William Sharp Kirkpatrick, architects;
Howard John Besnia and Edith Ayrault
Rose, painters; Evans Woollen, sculp-
tor. (Page 14.)

Team 1G-Abigail Cargill McOormick
and Bliss Woodruff, architects; Sylvia
Marylin Gutman and Leonard Everett
Fisher, painters; Geraldine Lewis,
sculptor. (Page 14.)

Hloorn rvith il view
orl all four sides!

a The recently completed building of
the American Stove Co., St. Louis. is an
outstanding example of modern con-
struction. air-conditioned and treated
acoustically.

Architect on this project was Harris
Armstrong, a recent winner in the na-
tionwide St. Louis Mississippi River-
{ront Contest.

One feature of Mr. Armstrong's de-

sign is glass windows running the entire
length of both sides. Notice how this
gives the room above a sweeping pano-
rama of the surrounding landscape.

But the other three a'alls offer a

striking view, too. For architect
Armstrong chose Flexwood for this and
other important rooms in this beauti{ul

f'lat Cut Wal-

n,ut Flexwood
giues the Board
Roorn a look of
luxury and good
taste, Other types
oJ Flexuood
uere used in
etecutiae ofrces
of this new
bu.ilding.

new stl'ucture. Here. .. complementing
perfectly the beauty of the design . . .

is a picture of luxury. good taste and
the warm beauty oI real wood.

Srootl in its most versatile form . . .

Flexu'ood. Fine decorative hardwoods
sliced into thin veneers. and mounted
on flexible fabric backing. This means
you can use Flexwood anywhere .

over ne\r walls or old . .. on curved sur'
faces or flat. You can create almost any
mood . . . sophisticated modern or dig-
nified traditional.

Get full information on this modern
decorative material. We'll be glad to
send complete specifications, samples
and lists of available veneers. Write,
todav. to:

UNITED STATES PLYW()(!D C(lRP(lRATI(lII

Dept. F, 55 West 44th Street, l{ew York 18, ll. Y'

Flexwood and Flexglass are manufactured and
marketed jointly by United States Plywood Corpora'
tion and The Nlengel CompanY.

18 PROGRESSIVE ARCHrrECrURE

TEAM 6-"After severol discussions involving
personol feelings obout the solution . . . the
teom precipitoted o system of exhibition-on
enormous Holl of shuttling plones (or plot-
forms) to be utilized os positions from which
the visitor could observe; positions upon vhich
objects of disploy might be ploced; ond os
plones over, under, cnd to the sides of the
disploys. The monner of support of these
plones vould be suspension by steel cobles.
Only the ground floor ond bosement goroge
vould be directly borne by the ground-but the
observotion plones (obove) would in most coses
onchor themselves to the sides of the rovine
in vhich the Exhibit Holl would be ploced. A
greot Murol plone vould intersect the building
from rovine bottom out through the roof .

A Sculpture would be ploced on the exterior
portion, which rvould be o point of focus for
visitors."

NOTICES

CONFERENCE

Tnu SoutnnRN CoNFERENcE oN Hos-
PIrAL PLANNTNc will be held at the
Buena Vista Hotel, Biloxi, Miss., May
19-21. Of interest to hospital plan-
ners, architects, draftsmen, contractors,
equipment manufacturers and dealers,
as well as hospital and health agencies,
will be seminars and work periods, ex-
hibits, and judgment of a hospital de-
sign competition.

Speakers and discussion leaders will
include Frank Lloyd Wright; Surgeon
General Leonard A. Scheele, U.S, Pub-
lic Health Service; Dr, Thomas Panan,
former surgeon general and now dean
of the University of Pittsburgh School
of Public Health; Dr. Vane M. Hoge,
Chief, Division of Hospital Facilities,
USPHS; and Kay Kyser, health and
hospital leader of North Carolina.

In work sessions and seminars sur-
veying all phases of hospital design,
experts in hospital architecture, admin-
istration, and consultation will direct
and participate. Included will be Isador
Rosenfield, William A. Riley, Carl A.
Erikson, Thomas H, Creighton, James
R. Edmunds, and Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill.

State hospital plans, hospital equip-
ment, builders' materials, and studentst
competitive drawings will be on exhi-
bition.

A feature of the conference will be
the judging of a hospital design com-
petition in which Southern schools of
architecture have participated.

Chairman of the conference is More-
land Griffith Smith of the firm of Sher-
lock, Smith & Adams, 114 Bankhead
Ave., Montgomery, Ala.



We cern hcrve rnore new schools like lhis!
-thanks to the imagirwtion of archi,tects who realize

the tremend,ous new possibi.l;ities fic Sr.e,No.lno Bunowcs by Lunn

lltost people would never guess, in looking at the fine modern
school shown above, that it was designed around a group of
perfectly etandard, buildings. For here is complete architectural
freedom-even to the choice of collateral materials, optional
features and accessories. Yet the fact that these are Standard
Buildings by Luria makes this school readily available any-
where - and keeps it well within the limits of the average
school budget!

Far from limiting the imagination of the architect, Standard
Buildings by Luria actually create new opportunities for design,
and widen the circle of his prospective clients. For here is a
new and flexible medium to work with-permanent, steel-frame
structures that can be incorporated into any one-story plan with
complete cohfldence.

Schools, theatres, bus terminals, shopping centers, churches,
libraries and industrial buildings-these are just a few of the
{rundreds of applications where Luria Buildings offer you all
the cost-saving advantages of standardization, yet leave abun-
dant scope for your own creative ingenuity.

For information on the complete Lurra line, s€nd for your
eopy of our new Z0-page catalog, A.I.A. FILE 14-i.

Luria builili,ngs are
aaailable now-wilh
elear spans of 40
to 100 feet, eave
heights of 12 to 2O

feet, and any de-
sired length in in-
crements of 20 feet.

lUnlA ENGI]lEInlNG CORP0nATl0N, Dept. p1t
500 Fiflh Ave,, New York 18, N.Y.

Genllemen: Pleose send me o ropy of your new cololog,

CO‖PANY

Schol plan (above)
is designed around
these four Luria units
- three with 40-foot
spans and lz-foot eave
heights, and one 80
feet wide with zo-foot
eave height.
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The use of Asphalt Tile

Modern Multiple

By Edu.'in H, Mittelbusber, Architect

Housing Projects

The design of a rental housing proi-
ect is secondary only to the financing
pattern. The selection of each and
every detail of construction, and the
selection of each and every material
is influenced thereby. The phvsical
security for long term loans, by that
I mean 27 to 32 year loans, must ful-
fill certain fundamental requisites and
standards, some of which are dic-
tated to us by the lenders, others by
the myriad of building ordinance,
and still others imposed upon us by
the future tenants themselves.

Ve arrive, eventuallv then, at an
a.re or range within which we must
design. It is necessary, in order to
obtain a fair return, that both con-
struction, operating, and mainte-
nance costs be consistent with the
rental income expectancy. The fullest
possible advantage must be taken of

all the factors involved.
In the 366 unit rental project now

under construction in LaGrange Park.
there is about 36O,0OO square feet of
floor area or surface (not including
basement laundry, storage and boiler
room area).

These floors consist of a 2\':." con-
crete slab poured in place over light
weight steel beams. The choice of a

floor covering for these concrete
floors received our utmost attention
for many months.

Ve are faced primarily with a

maintenance problem. In addition to
that, we were concerned with the
original cost of installation or first
cost,

In this project there are 32 garden
type apartments, in which the floors
are about 2'-o" below grade. A floor

material, such as asphalt tile, which
resists moisture is required in these
units.

Then last but not least in impor-
tance was the matter of floor color
and its effect on the apartment color
scheme. Vith these four basic and
fundamental requirements in mind,
we selected asphalt tile as the ma-
terial which would best fulfill and
satisfy every one of these standards
and many more.

MAINTENANCE
Plain soap and water mopping clean
it easily. The dirt is never absorbed
into the material itself but stays on
the surface where it is easy to remove.
An occasional waxing will bring out
the rich colors although this is not
necessary. Ve chose Greaseproof
Asphalt Tile for the ground floor

Reoding from left to right,
Chorles E. Joern, Presidenl of
Wm. Joern & Sons, Builders ;

Edwin H. t$ittelbusher.
Archilecf; ond Elmer M.
Lorson, Generol Supt. for
Wm. Joern & Sons...one
of mony discussions con,
ccrning "The Homesfeqd."
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kitchens because it is grease proof,
very seldom stains, and resists the
passage of moisture. Replacement of
tile is comparatively simple iI unfor-
seen damage should occur in certain
afeas.

tow FrRsT cosT
Asphalt Tile flooring is one of the
lowest cost floor coverings available.
The preparation of the surface for
the concrete sub-floor is a very simple
operation consisting only of trowel-
ing the concrete slabs to a smooth
level surface in preparation for the
mastic adhesive. The individual tiles
can then be rapidly ser in place,
cleaned and ready for use immediately
thereafter. Apartments are ready for
occupancy in a matter of a few hours.

coroR
N{i'e have selected a marbleized deep

わ
|■■11

brown color for the living rooms and
bedrooms, and a verv light gray for
the kitchen floors to harmonize with
the cabinets and counter-tops. These
floors will blend in with the drift-
wood finish of the mill-work and the
aluminum sash. These color schemes,
being somewhat neutral, will give the
tenants the maximum utility as well
as the least problem insofar as blend-
ing in with their present or new fur-
niture. rugs. draperies. etc.. is con-
cerned. These are very real consider-
ations which definitelv affect renta-
bility and in our e*peiience we have
found that asphalt tile has received
the general acclaim and acceptance
required of floor coverings in this
type of dwelling unit.

TONG WEAR AND IONG IIFE
\D7hen the matter of long life was

|｀｀`‐
―

given our attention, we examined
asphalt tile floors that had been sub-
jected to hard wear and traffic in
stores and corridors for at least fif-
teen years. {Jpon close examination we
came to the conclusion that this type
of floor was practically "wear-proof."

RESITIENCY AND COMFORT

Figures indicate that the average
housewife walks 25 miles per year
making beds. This means that unless
thefl oor is extremely resilientandcom-
fortable, she wouldn't have enough
energy left to complere the remaining
household duties required of her.
Asphalt tile is unusualiy resilient and
less fatiguing than other rype of
floors. It is quiet as well, and pro-
vides a certain amount of sound-
proofing, which is an important con-
sideration in housing proiects.

二等」

Tile-Tex* Aspbalt Tile foors baae been in aseJor more
tban tuenty lears, Tbis quality aspbalt tile has conoinc-
ingly demonstrated its abiliry to perJorm satisJactorily
in many diferent tjpes ol applications utbere uear is
beatl and badgets are linited. For more inJormation,
or reprints oJ tbis article, urite Tbe Tile-Tex Company,
Inc. (sabsidiary oJ Tbe Fliilkote Company), Cbicago
Heigbx, Illinois. Sales offces in Cbicago, Neut york,
Los Angetes, Neu'Orleans, Toronto and Montreal,

The T:LE‐TEIX Company′ inc。
CHICACO HEICHTS′ :LLINOiS

This "oeriol rendering" shows lhe entire
"Homesteod" proiecf. There ore IT ocres,
19 buildings, 366 four qnd flve room
opqrlment3 ond IOO gqrqges. Nolice the
corelul plonning of sfeet3 to minimize
trofiic hozords ond provide ,,oft-tho-
rtreel" porking.
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PLAIN LiNOLEUM二 ぉ″an ou由ねJ100諦℃?

The development of a variety of different types of resilient
doorings over the past few years has given rise to the ques-
tion-"Is plain linoleum an outdated flooring material?"

The question is a natural one because frcm 1942 until just
recently plain linoleum was in short supply. In many cases,

architects found it necessary to use other types of resilient
flooring to get reasonably prompt installation.

Today, Armstrong's Plain Linoleum is in free supply. Gen-
erally, it can be specified for immediate installation.

As a result of past shortages the qualities of plain lino-
leum and its suitability to the job are frequently overlooked.
It still rates among the top resilient floors for serviceability,
low maintenance and attractive appearance. Recent improve-
ments in the Armstrong manufacturing techniques give Arm-
strong's Plain Linoleum new attractiveness and durability. Be-

cause some of its qualities overlap those of other type resilient
floorings, a review of the characteristics of plain linoleum
may prove helpful to the architect.

lYbat is plain linoleum?
As its name implies, plain linoleum is linoleum in solid

colors without design. It is made in roll form and offers un-
limited opportunities to create smart single color floors with
a minimum of seams. The standard colors, Brown, Evergreen,

Dark Gray, Terra Cotta, Chocolate, and Black have been se-

lected for many years for commercial installations where long

service, low maintenance and appearance are important fac-
tors. Twenty-one special or decorative colors present further
opportunities to create unusual floors through color accents,

color bands, or other combinations.

Recent Improaernents

Smoother surface simplifies cleaning. \7hile Arm-
strong's Plain Linoleum has always been noted for its
smooth surface, a new calendering machine recently de-
veloped by Armstrong gives the linoleum a still smoother
surface. (See illustration.) This smoother surface improves
appearance and helps resist dirt.

Greater durability through increased density and tough-
ness. This results from improved raw material processing and
newly designed manufacturing equipment. Because it is
denser, Armstrong's Plain Linoleum offers greater wear.

Greater resistance to alkaline soaps - Recent devel-
opments in color pigments, especially in reds and blues,
make Armstrong's Plain Linoleum more resistant to fading
and to alkaline soaps.

More grease 1ssis1an1-Joday Armstrong's Plain Lino-
leum offers additional grease resistance. IThile it cannot be
installed in areas subject to constant oil and grease, it can

safely be specified for installation in areas where occasional
spillage of oil, grease, or other inorganic solvents may occur.

Plain linoleum offers unlimited opporrunities to create
highly decorative floors. This smart hotel dining room
illustrates how plain linoleum can be designed to harmo-
nize with both modern and conventional interiors,
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This olEce section of a latge city hall is a typical area
where plain linoleum cao be used to advantage. It is long
wearing, easily mainained and is quiet underfoot. Its high
resistaoce to indentation makes it an ideal office flooring.



The raw materials for Armstrong's Plain Linoleum are thoroughly blended in a

series of mixers to produce an even, allover coloring in the f,nished product. The
resultant loose "mix" is evenly distributed over the backing material, and the
two move together into a newly designed calender machine. Here the mix is
drawn tightly between two highly polished rolls. The upper roll is hot and turns
slower than the lower one which is cold. The enormous ptessure cornptesses the
particles of the mix into a dense sheet and it is "ironed" perfectly smooth as it is
keyed to the backing. The material then undergoes a slow baking or curing process.

Underfoot comfort 
-Linoleum 

is one of the most com-
fortable flooring materials. Although Armstrong's Plain Lino-
leum has been made denser, none of its original resilience has

been lost. It has a step cushioning effect which keeps foot im-
pact noise to a minimum. Armstrong's Plain Linoleum also

has a high fesistance to indentation-75 pounds per square
inch or three times greater than asphalt tile.

Decoratiae Aduantages
Armstrong's Plain Linoleum is made in six standard col-

ors and twenty-one special colors. The colors have been cre-
ated to harmonize with other patterns of Armstrong's Resil-
ient Flooring. \7here light reflectivity is important, Arm-
strong's Plain Linoleum offers a wide range of reflectivity
values from a low of 4/o to ahighof SS/o.

Made in huo gaages

Armstrong's Plain Linoleum is made in two gauges or
thicknesses-Heavy (r/""7 and Standard (Vsz"). The heavy

gauge is made on a burlap backing. The standard gauge is

made with an exclusive Armofelt@ backing. Armofelt, a

product of Armstrong research, is an extremely tough felt
made from new cloth fibers and saturated with a clear resin.
This backing eliminates the need for lining felt.

Armstrong's Plain Linoleum is made in rolls six feet wide
and up to ninety-nine feet in length. Decorative borders in
plain linoleum can be furnished in rolls thirty feet long
in three to thirty-six inch widths.

Armstrong's Plain Linoleum in heavy and standard gauges
is stocked in 133 warehousing points throughout the country.
It is generally specified in schools, office buildings, hospitals,
and commercial buildings of all types. It should not be speci-
fied for installation over concrete subfloors in direct contact
with the ground since it will not withstand the efie<ts of al-
kaline moisture always prevalent in this type of subfloor.
Architects wishing samples, literature, and installation speci-
fications are invited to write any Armstrong office or directly
to the Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, 8904 State
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG'S FL● ●RS
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in Pirtco Premier
Store Front terol
O The new basic mouldings in the Premier line of
Pittco Store Front Metal -uv b" trulv called a Mould-
ing Kit. They may be, combined in i wide variety of
attractive patterns, giving the architect fresh style
and beauty, and great variety in design to help in the
creation of distinctive, sales-winning store fronts.

Shown here with the same head and drip members
are three of the many designs which may be formed
rvith these new shapes. Cross sections of some of the
new mouldings are shown at left.

Most of the shapes in the Premier Moulding Kit are
interchangeable and may be used both horizontally
and vertically. They make it easy to design several ad-
jacent store fronts, giving each a distinctively differ-
ent appearance through the proper selection and ar-
rangement of mouldings.

This convenient Moulding Kit of Pittco Premier
Store Front Metal, is another result of "Pittsburgh's"
constant research, aimed at helping you solve architec-
tural and building problems encountered in the field.
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and you'll choose CURTIS Silentite!
In a 4o-mile wind you'd soon know the difference between Curtis
Silentite and ordinary windows. For under such conditions, Silentite
allows 2ofi less air infiltration than the famous original Silentite-
America's first "insulated" window.

There are scientific reasons for Silentite's superior weathertightness.

"Floating" weather-strips press snugly against the side of the sash, yet
allow easy movement. Gone is the conventional check rail-in its
place a new type rail with specially designed weather-strip members.

Bronze spring leaf weather-stripping at the head and sill complete

this superior window design. And Silentite is a uood window for
maximum insulation value and reduced heating costs.

Silentite \Tindows are easy to operate-have no weights, cords or
pulleys. They have the streamlined beauty that comes from slender
mullions and wide glass areas. Toxic and water-repellent treated,
Silentite windows assure lasting value in any size or type of home.

When in New York, visif the

Curtis Woodwork disploy ol
the Architecl Somples Corpo-
rotion, l0l Pqrk Avenue.

Send for the
Silentite Window Book

Cunis Companies Service Bureau
PA.4S Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa

Please send me book on Silentite \lindows, including casem€nts,

I ant

EArcbitcct

EContractor

flPmsPectitre Home
Bsilder

ESrtderrt
И′aress.… …….… …Ⅲ…・・・

sILl狙『 :TE
the♭詭 feJttndow
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Not even during the recent dilficult war years has
American eyer compromised in materials, design
or construction; for, we regard the welfare and
safety of your youngsters as our responsibility as
well as yours. Instead, we've gone along in the
good old American way building the best Approued
Playground and Swimming Pool Equipment made;
and today more customers than ever before con-
tinue to place their confidence in American at
Anderson. American leads the field.

Learn why Arnerican Approtsed, Plnygrounil anil Swimming pool
Equipment enjoys unrld,-uiile acceptdnce. Senil for Literature, today.

AM ERICAN
PLAYGROUNID EDEVICE CCD.

ANDEIBSON,HNDIANA
70「:d'3L●昭●31E″ cIし ,:υ c M●れuメ●cC● rer,or Fi● ●

P,cygrO“
“
d cad St● :″●

“
:ag P001 E9“ ipmeれ |

Built to fiain ilnd Hold Your Cn/;/z^rn
O American's reputation for making the very fin-
est Playground and Swimming Pool Equipment
dates back more than a third of a century, to the
company's inception in 1911. American men deter-
mined then to build only the best equipment
money could buy, combined improved designing
with superior materials and skilled craftsmanship
to provide scores of new, ideal play-exercise oppor-
tunities for the nation's children and youth with
absolute safety-safety that will lasll
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$culplurBd bBauty
THAT■ ‖DURIS:

ENHDiじ IRO・ ASHLAR ARCHITECTURAL TIRRA C● TTA

Your creative ability is unhampered, your imagination stimulated,

when you design with Enduro-Ashlar Architecturtl Tetta Cotta.

Because of its plasticity of form, color and texture' this time'proved

terra cotta will meet your most exacting requirements-sculptured
figures or strikingly severe surfaces, brilliant colors or delicate

tints, individual units large or small. That's why architects sPecify

Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta-for mercantile, industrial
and monumental construction, and for modernization. Moreover,

its fire-hardened surfaces resist weather-stain and big-city grime . . .

its original richness and beauty can be retained indefinitely by sim'
ple soap-and-water washings.

Construction detail, d'ata, color samples, estimates, ad.ohe on preliminary
sketcbes, uill be Jurnisbed. FonPtly utitbout cost, Send. you inquiry nou.

隷ヽ轟 轟 轟 嚢 轟 難 裁 裁絆1饒鼈 炒 醸 儡 諫 靱

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

PRUDENT:AL SAViNGS BANK
BR00KLYN,N.Y.
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PLYBASE is a NEW CRADE Of lnteriOr_type
Douglas lr plywood with a face Of B(sOlid)

vcncer,and a back Of D veneer. All sanded
bOth sides. FOr full details On PlyBase use

and applicatiOn, see Sweet's File,ArChitec―

tural, Or send for the new 1949 Basic Ply‐

wOod Cata10g.Write the DOuglas Fir Ply‐
wood AssOciatiOn omce nearest you:Tacoma
Bldg.,TacOma 2,Wash.; 1707 Daily News
BIdg, Chicag0 6: 1232 Shoreham Bldg.,
Washington 5,D.C.;The 500 Fifth Avenuc
BIdg.,New York City 18.

PLYBASE TH:CK N ESSES:

3/16″ ′1/4″ ′%″′%″′%″′。nd 3/4″ .

PLYBASE WiDTHS:
30″′ 36″ ′ 42″  Ond 48″ .

PLYBASE LENGTHS:
60″′ 72″′ 84″′ 96″′ 108″′ 120″ ′ Ond 144″

For Subfloors― PLYSCORD
Under PlyBose or ony lype of finish floor-
ing, PlyScohd is the ideol subffooring.
The big ponels of PlyScord cover ioists
quickly, provide o smooth, even lutfoce
lhol's sirong, rigid, tight ond droft-free.
ldentified by the "grode-lrodemork" of
the right.
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PlyBase is the ideal base material for all types of
modern wall-to-wall floor coverings. Joints are re-

duced to a minimum; the covering is smooth, firm
. . . Iooks better, lasts longer.

Sanded smooth, PlyBase presents a tight, solid sur-

face. The large panel sizes go down quickly: are

easy to handle, save time and labor on the job. Use

PlyBase on remodeling work, too, as a firm surface

for new coverings over old, rough, worn floors. And
on walls, PlyBase serves as a backing for wall tile
and over finish coverings which require a smooth,

solid backing.

Specify PlyBase-identified by the grade-trademark

shown above!

Douglas Fir
PLWW00D

LARCE′ LiCHT′ STRONC

′ⅣrfR′OR―「 /ρf

Doυξras F′r pry″οod

OFρハ ′″SPFCrf,

PLY$nSf Mqkes Coverings Look qnd Weqr Better!
SuCCESTID DETAlLS FOR THE USE OF
PLYBASE IN TYPECAL FL00RING JOBS

―

      (引 I%%か a。″
峯rf“?凛α絡′りVう4 /Sの‐Fzαた

Panels



%CABINET CONVE

〃PACKLESS

DU‖ HAM HEATI‖G PRODUCTS
meer rhe neeJs●f ANYJOB

Increqse operqting efficiency
Regardless ofwhatyour heating equipment need
may be . . . whether it's for a single valve or a
carload of convector radiators . . . it will pay
you well to look first at the Dunham line.

Dunham products are quality-built by heating
specialists with a background of nearly half a
century of experience.

Long a "buy-word" among the country's
leading architects, contractors and engineers-
they're easier to install, work better, require
less maintenance-because they're precision
engineered for their jobs.

Heort of the fomous
Dunhom Yorl-Yoc Differenflol System

It is upon these job-proved products that the
DunhamVari-Vac heating system is based-and

. . . GUt opergting costs
it is their reliable performance that has made
possible the sensational savings in fuel for
which this system is nationally famous.

So-if it's value you want, if it's quality you
need, if it's performance you like-standardize
on Dunham Steam Specialties, Unit Heaters,
Pumps, Cabinet Convectors and Baseboard
Convectors,

SE'YD FOR TH'S CO'YDETSED CAIALOG

Vrite today for your free copy of Bulletin
6)4C and get complete technical data on
all Dunham heating equipment. See for
yourself why value-wise architects, engi-
neers and building ownefs the country
over are talking and installing Dunham
products to meet their every heating need!

C. A. Dunham Co., 4oo If. Madison St., Chicago 6. Ill.

AND JOBBERS lN ALL PRINCttPAL CITIES

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING

SALES ING:NEERS
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ARCHITECTS: HARRY HAXE AND HARRY HAKE. JR.. CINCINNATI. OHIO

Functionol doylighting...qnd design:
Imaginative use of Insulux Glass Block combines functional
daylighting with an attractive appearancc. In this building,
Insulux provides ample daylight and helps protect delicate
telephone circuits from the ravagcs of dust, dirt and moisture.

Insulux Glass Block is a versatile building material. It transmits
light, insulates, and recltrces transmission of noise. Unusuallv
easy to maintain, it reqrrires no paint and is free frorn rot, ntst
and corrosion.
For technical data and installation details, consult GLASS
section o[ S\veet's Architectr.rral (iatalog, or write Dept. F-53,

American Structural Products Company, P.O. Box 1035, Toledo
|, Ohio.
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Bromble Exchonge, Cincinnati Srrbrrrban Telephone Com-
panr'. Cincirrnati. Ohio. The interesring mortar-joint
pattern is efiected by the use of two sizes of Insulux
Glass Block, Pattern Nos. 216 antl 416. Insulux is madc
in a varien'of designs, in three sizes.

日間suLux
GLASS BLOCK ①

AMER:CA‖ STRuCTURAL PRODuCTS CoMPA‖ Y

Subsidicry Of

OWENS‐ :LL:N01S CLASS COMPANY
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Welded Steel Framework Guts Cost 5070
By Froncis J. Schroedel, President

Schroedel Conslruction Compony, Milwoukee, Wisconsin

I\IRECT savings of 50/6 over masonry
L) and. fire resistive construction are
being realized in the erection of four 12-

family apartment units, eight 16-family
units and one 24-family apartment for the
Estabrook project in Shorewood, Wiscon-
sin. These savings result from greatly sim-
plified construction methods using steel

members for wall frame and floor joists

and are made possible by arc welding.

A modular design using 2-foot incre-
ments enables mass production arc weld-
ing techniques for fast, Iow-cost shop fabri-
cation of wall panel members for the first
and second floors. Bethlehem open-rveb
expanded-steel studs are welded betrveen

a channel cap or girt and a sill plate for
both the first and second floor panels.
Three-quarter inch channel is added be-

tween the studs for horizontal bracing.

During field erection, the wall panels

are raised into position, held in place with
a simple clamp (Fig. 1) and arc welded
with o/e" diameter "Fleetweld 5" elec-

trode, using 200-amp. engine-driven Lin-
coln "Shield-Arc" welders. The first floor
framing is welded into an integral unit,
and a finished concrete floor is later poured

to cover the sill plates thus anchoring the
building frame in position.

beam, supported by two outside

Fag. 2. Placing secondJloor preJabncated steel u'all panels in position.

Panels are hoisted and welded in place utithout use oJ any scafolding.

蝉赳 ト
1111
:::111

鮒

Fig.1. Arc welding steel panels toform the side walls. Panels are madeJrom
4't Bethlehem expanded steel studs.

「催 膿
螂

lvalls and the center utilitv room walls.
forms the center support for the expand-
ed steel second floor framervork. The
ercction of the second floor paneis is then
done rvithout the need for any scaffolding.

Exterior walls are finished rvith

masonry, and interior plastering is ap-
plied to metal lath. In addition to direct
cost savings in the building erection,
additional benefits are easier, less costly
installation of plumbing, wiring and
insulation. The sructure is both shrink-
proof and verminproof.

::::::夕 ||

Fig. 3. Frameuork for one of many mullible famtly abartmenls built
uti1h at!-ue/ded steil constriction.- Thp Ettibrooli Hbmes project is

located in Shorewood, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
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What euery Architect

,vlicotto tobl. lops ofrcr o tough, in'
parviou: surfoce lhot mokcs possible

'torpitol clconlincss" Sonitolion is quite
03 importont in public coting Ploces os

in horpitol operoiing rooms, where
Micsrlo ir exlensively used.

Micorto'r wcll known rcsislonce lo qll
lypcs of food products, ond to de-
icrgcnfs ond houschold cleonsers, mokes
lhis bcouliful plostic populor for kildten
rinkr, ond wor* srfccer"

should know about

t |-ICARTA is a remarkably tough and strikingly
IYI handsome plastic laminate, available in J2 colors
and finishes. It is widely used in homes, stores, shops,
public buildings and institutions.

Micarta requires virtually no maintenance. It is not
affected bv 6oiline water' alcohol, detergents, household
cleansers, dilute icids, condiments, and barber and
beauty shop preparations.

While Micarta is highly resistant to cigarette burns, a
special cigarette-prdo f' grade is availab-le for complete
protectioi. Micaita is riade in the following forms:

MToARTA SHEET, l/t6 thick, used by fabricators who
have the requisite bonding equipment.

MIcARTA PANEL, in 7 /8" a;nd l-t/a" thicknesses. This is
Micarta Sheet, bonded to special cores of mahogany-faced
'Weldwood Plywood,

MI1ARTABoRD, S/lz" thick, used generally as awall
surface.

rVe invite you to send the couPon for a free sample.
Test Micarta's unusual properties yourself.

Micorto is ideol for bor loPs ond
fronls os well os for founloin iops.
h is noi morred whcn cigorelfes
ore snuffad out ogoinil it.
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chollenging offer:

蒙1部隠離L器
ヽ

kitchen or pantry.JzJ″ ′リノ

Tη ′ο″″′″′

鵠 ξ肝箪 f蹴露hT:譜猛d

PanS On it.JZJ′ ′η/

Tη 力 s″″ ″′

臨 革 書 苺h:[IFg
peroxide up to 8 hours.JzJ′ ′η/
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course,scratch it with the

庶糧kttfξ慮力:踪i

擬総 淋熱tt

′ツ tO Spoll it.
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I nor" ond more, t\licorlo ir being used

F for furniture tops in homer, hotcls, ond
inititutions. Micorto Truwood, mcde wilh
genuine wood venceru, is widcly used for ruch
opplicotions. Incideniolly, Micorlo con bc
worked by hond tools. lt con be sowed,
lrimmed, ploncd ond drilled.

UNITED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT:ON ON`″ y。残 lo NК
i--'----------
! Unfea Stotes Plywood Corporolion
, ,5 Wes, 44th Streer, New York t& N, Y,
I
! MNT TO GM MICARTA THE "THIRD DEGREE."
I Vithout any obligation whatever, send me, free, t srmple of
l Micarta so I can see for myself how beautiful, tough, wear-
! resisting and abuse-proof Micarta really is.
I
I

I Nartrr-Trrr.E._._-=_.-.-
I
I COMPANY
I
I
! ADDRESS
I
aI ctry -----------zoNE-srATE-t 

" 
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STOCK SASH FOR

30 manufacturers are now making starrdard sash
tor Thermopane*. More will be in production soon.

This means that you can fill the growing
demand for Thermopane for every winrlo* in the
house u,ithout special sash.

フ昭 ι″

“ “

噺 ″

″ N・D鉗

MADE ONLY BY LIBBEY・OWENS・FORD CLASS COMPANY
2449 Nich。 :os Bu::ding′ Toled。 3′ OhiO

●

　

●

　

●

You get the sash complete, in wood or netal,
gltheq glaz_ed or ready for glazing withThertnopone.
You install Therrnopane-glazed. sash in the same
way as regular single-glazed sash.

-If your supplier does not yet have ready-made
sash for Thermopane, urge him to stock it, or
write us for a ljst of sash manufacturers. 

,(o

Now so EA5Y-

W
IN EVERY

oF THE HOuSE
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at concrete floor pri,ces you ca,n get

the beauty and durability of tile
For ooncrete floors of tile beauty and durability, specify the

use of Colorundun. For hotels, banks, stores, hospitals, service
stations and factories you get bright, colorful floors with

an armor plate surface-at the cost of an average con-
crete floor. Colorundum is a dry powder floated and

trowelled into the floor topping. It is composed of powerful
coloring agents, firsed aggregates, water-

proofing and hardening elements and cementitious
binders. The cplorful non-slip,

dense surface is an ideal flooring for
indoors or outdoors. . . on new work

or when resur{acing old floors.

Write for further information.

3ANKS

WA二κS HOSP′ rA二 S 10BBrFS
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If your clients are budget-
minded and bothered about building
costs, here's how vou can help them
cut costs three wavs. Yes, vou'll drive
costs down, down, dolvn for them if

vou specify (f ) Ceco's money-saving
Steel Casements, (2) Ceco's monel'-
saving l\Ietal Frame Screens and (3)
Ceco's monev-saving Ceconomy
Basement Vindows.

峰

Installation costs are cut SOVo
and more. No extra hardu'are. No
cuttinq or fitting. IVIetal screens are
factori finished . . readv to install.

Standard sizes easy to install.
No fitting or trimming necessary.
Prime painted-cannot rot, warP or
swell. They last and last.

PRODUCTS CORPORATIOilCICO ST■ EL
GENERAL OFFiCES: 5601 Wes' 26th SIree,7 ChiCago 50′  l‖ inois

OfFices, BrOnches ond Fobricoling PIonts from Coosl ,o Coosi

蒲

隷

零

覇

司

「

覇
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亜
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for every losle. . .
tUThat home owner
wouldn't exclaim over
a beautiful bathroom
like this? It's the
Crane Drexel Group,
styled to grace the
finest homes.

for every budget. ..
It doesn't take a fat purse to enjoy America's favor-
ite plumbiog. Take this Crane Neu-Era Group, just
right for modest budgets. It lacks nothing in de-
pendable service, nor in the lasting gleam of the
6xtures. Lavatory and bathtub alike are equipped
with Dial-ese faucets, iust as in the most commo-
dious Crane bathrooms.

RESiDENT:AL PLUMB:NC

NAT10N―WiDE SIRVICE THROuCH BRANCHES′ WHOLESALERS′ PLUMB:NC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS

That's the beauty of a really complete line-it satisfies all
individual likes. Crane can be gay, Crane can be sedate.
rVhere "cost is nothing," Crane goes de luxe . . . where
cost is everything, Crane gets right down to earth.

And whatever the preference in styles, there's no doubt
of the preference in names. . . Crane is the best known
name in plumbing.

The complete plumbing line includes bathroom fixtures'
kitchen sinks, laundry tubs-all of them equipped with
finger-tip Dial-ese controls. In heating, Crane suPplies

everything required for any home system . . . warm air'
hot water, steam . . . coal, coke, oil, or gas.

For selections from the Crane line, see Crane Service for
Architects-and be sure to check your requirements early
with vour Crane Branch or Crane Vholesaler.

CRANE
PLUMBINC AND HEATINC・ VALVES・ FITTINCS・ PIPE
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Freedom begins at home
IN A-"ri"a we take Freedom

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company
Genera1 0ffices… Youngstown l′ Ohio

Export(Dffices… 500 Fifth Avenue′ New York

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON′ ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS

ELECTROLrrIC TIN PLATE´ COKE TIN PLATE´ WIRE´ COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS´ PIPE AND
TVBULAR PRODUCTS・  CONDUlT  ́RODS  ́SHEETS ・  PLATES ・  BARS  ́RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES.
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for granted. It is hard for us to under-
stand why anybody would willingly
give up his freedom, to live under a
rule that dictates every move of his
life.

Yet we must face the sobering fact
that right here at home there are plen-
ty oI people who are working to curtail,
and eventually to abolish personal

freedom, and substitute rigid central
controls over our activities. Too often
these misguided groups and individ-
uals work harder at their self-appoint-
ed tasks than do we who think we
prefer freedom.

We as business men, above all others,
perhaps, have a responsibility in this
matter which we can ignore only at
the peril of our own survival.
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The aluminum that covers the cupola of the church of San Gioacchino,

in Rome, stands substantially unihanged after more than half a century.

The same advantages of rustproof Permanence and freedom from
maintenance dictate its use in industrial roofing and siding.

These two extremes also demonstrate thg architectural versatility of
aluminum. Its soft-r'hite natural color is attractive, particularly with
Reynolds ne'*' embossed textures. And though aluminum requires
no'protective painting, interesting color effeZts are easily achieved

as in the photograph below.

Rqnolds, whose historic entry into aluminum_production stimulated a
vait increase in tonnage, is especially concerned with the

broduct let,elopntenl of this modern material-as in building materials.

heynolds Lif et'ine Aluminum Gutters and Downspouts are a-n example" '

offLring freedom from rust and from wail-stain at about half the

price of other rustproof materials.

Fron roofing, siding, and u'indou's to architectural shapes, Reynolds

steadily extends the usefuiness of aluminum in building.
For descriptive literature in A.I.A. file form, please r,r'rite:

REYNOL DS fufelime ALUMI N UM

. . . efficient
os Modern

Business

n:"1

REYNO[O5 METAIS COMPANY,
Building Producls Division,
louisville l, Ky., offices in

32 principol cilies
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Bron nE
BILONeSI

(-\ t\cE TIrosE ird\('llturous days rvlren the

) *nn"y lenders ol Venice and Florcnce
began pushing back the frontiers of the
kno*'n s'orld . . . bronze has aptly bcfitted
thcr temples of finance. Thus it is most rut-
ulril that, in seeking to accent his rvork
rvith dignity, security and permanence, the
rrc,hitect ustrally thinks ffrst of traditional
bronze.

In designing the Washirrgton Nirtionirl
Bauk at Ellensburg,Washington, Architect

John W. N{aloney of Seattle combinecl
Anrconda Architectural Bror.rze with n ickel
silver in the trvo story entrance facado.

Pilastels ale of extruded bronzc shapes.
Door framcs and the Iarger grille mernbers
alc fabricated from bronze tube. Octago-
nal insets, supporting the cast nickel-silver
ncdallions, are of crrst bronze. The span-
drcl, back of the glille, is of sheet bronze.
Thc t'ork .rvas executed by The Oregon
Brass \\zorks of Portlnnd, Oregon.

Anaconda Architectural Bronzc and
Nickel Silver are available in a rvidc vari-
cty of extruded shapes, supplemented by
dlau'n shapcs, angles, chamrels, sheet irnd
tube in color-matcl-ring metals. Thus can
thc architect and frrbricator count not orrly
ou convenient forrns, but also on metals of
rcady l'orkability, l'ith uniformitv in di-
mcnsion, composition nnd finish. ,roe
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ARCHttTECTURAL BR● ‖ZE

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
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WHY

sHOULD A‖ INSULAT10N

HAVE FLANG■ S7
●

f nsulation is only as good as its application' That's why
Balsam-S/ool has special sPacer flanges to fasten the in-
sulation securely and more raPidly in place' These tough

flanges fit over, and are nailed or staPled to, the face of
the framing members. Proper air spaces, one on each

side of the insulating mat' are also provided by these

flanges. The result: a sealed, tight, foolproof application
for maximum Balsam-Vool insulating eficiency!

Balsam-Wool, the completely sealed insulation, con-

stantly adds latest scientific developments to its own
time-iested features. . . combining practical "on-the-iob"
experience with laboratory research. The ever-increasing
popularity of Balsam-Vool as the complete ,----.=.,i1
insulation results from these advantages to
you and your clients:

You'll want to specify Balsam'Wool on
your next job . . . for it's the insulation that
stays Put for life. Send today for your com-

plete set of Balsam'Vool Data Sheets in
A.I.A. folder'

SEALED INSULAT:ON

BALSAM‐ W00L● ProJυ c,s or Weyerl。 .υser・ NU―WOOD*

`多

ワカ″多Lz″″多1 %易ン
″米

o Continuous, lntegrg,l Yapor Boniet
. Slvrdy Wind Borriers

o Double Air SPcces

o Speciol Spocer Flanges

a Rot snd lermile frcgilmenl
o Highly Fire Rerordon]

o P.igid Quality Control

32 Data Sbeets proaide batd'to-getfacts on insalation
application problems . . . mail tbe cozpon nout!

Vood Convetsion ComPanY
Dept. 117-49, Firat National Bank Building
St, Paul 1, Minnesota

Please send me a set of Balsam'rJ/ool Application Data Sheets.

Nane..,.

Mdress.

Gtt.........,.. ...........,9tate*nec, u. s. PAT, oFF.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Gd1 3o■a
ACOuSTI〔 AL PLASTER

f'f EnE'S the answer for finest acoustical treatment
I I like the one shown below-and for low budget
iobs as well. Gold Bond Acoustical plaster gi"es ,oi*_
imum noise reduction-high light reflection at very
little increase in cost over regular plaster. And you'li
save the costs of the lime coat and decoration.

The Perlite base is the secret of this new Gold Bond
Acoustical Plaster. It is light in weight and is applied
with regular plastering tools. Only regular plasiering

thinned

skills are required, and like regular
plaster, it adapts to any curved surface.

This new acoustical plaster excels in
high Iight reflection (Natural-7 o/). lt
has a noise reduction coefficient of .55.
Available in four shades: Natural (oyster
white); Creaml Buff; and Ivory. Can be
redecorated when desired with water

paint with little loss of sound absorption.

昭Tttθルグル
`′

′ブレ
"%ノ

″ιοοカル′″滋 ω″′ル″αerα着
ο″ 6ο″ Bοグ Иω″stうca′ Pルs″先

N AT口 o NAL cYPSuM Co MPANY
BUFFAL0 2′  N.Y.

筋鶴場鋏 物後

″″r//渉JJ7i/J″

remθθυ beた″
`僣

励

』L"″
5T. JosEPt{'s CATHEDRAT in Buffalo, N. Y. is a good example of the
adaptability of Gold Bond Acousrical Plaster. This intricate groined
ceiling offered no problem, as Gold Bond works equally well over flat
or irregular surfaces. Harmonizes with every type of architecture.
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o Today, with space at a premium, roof areas are more

valuable than ever.

Today, imagination is paying off in dollars. . . as

hospital, school, office-building roofs are being turned
into recreational areas.. . as factory and warehouse

roofs are being converted to heavy-traffic use . . . as

apartment and hotel roofs are blossoming into garden
paradises!

'sflhatever type of building you plan, Ruberoid
can help you make full and better use of the roof
area. Complete specifications, soundly engineered

in design, thoroughly tested in construction, are

available at your nearest Ruberoid office-or from
your Ruberoid Approved Roofer.

HEAVYTRAFF|GRooF-
Modern use of this roofing area gives exra ship-
ping and storage space, adds to plant efficiency.

Surface is concrete. Tough and wear-resistant for
vears of trouble-free service.

built-up roofings
Building Molerisls for Industry, Home ond Fqrm . Execulive Offices:500 Fiffh Ave., NewYork I8,!.1.Y.

r

Srirles I
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SIX REAS●NS WHY▼ ●U SH●ULE CH●●s■

1.NO MAINTENANCE COST!
Adlake WindOws need no painting,

no maintenance other than rOutine

washing.

2.MIN:MUM IAIR:NF:LTRAT:ONI
A unique cOmbinatiOn Of nOn― metal―

lic weatherstripping and patented

serrated guides assures maximum
weathertightness.

3.FINGER‐ T:P CONTROL!
You can raise and lower an Adlake

Windo、v with One ■nger――millions

Of times――each operatiOn las smooth

and fast as the one before.

rミ
:

4.NO WARP,ROT,RATTLE,
stick Or swell, ουοr, 、4th weather‐

defying Adlake Windows!

5.EASY INSTALLAT:ON!
You put Adlake Windows intO cο れ_

P′θtedれαsοれry 9ροれJれgs.It's so easy

to dO that a perfect job is assured if

the simple instructions are carried

out.

6.STURDY,LuSTROUS ALUMINUM
ConstructionmakesAdlake WindO、 vs

the mOst beautiful windO、 vs On the

market today. And their beauty
zα srs′

lF YOU PIAN to build or remodel, why not drop us a post card today
for complete data? Address: 1103 N. Michigan, Elkhart, Indiana.
No obligation, of course.

THE

Adams & Westlake
COmpANY

Esiobiished 1 857

ELKHART,IND:ANA O New York
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Good Door Control Confgrms to Your Design

[C1l Floor Type Closers ore Used

o Pictured. one entrance to the new C)hicago

offices and warehouse plant of John A. Roebling's
Sons Co., designed by architects Skidmore, Ow-

ings & Merrill of Chicago.
Here, as in many modern entrances, large

expanses of glass are used, with narrow transom
bars. The doors are hung on LCN bronze offset
pivots and effectively controlled by LCN No' 16

Floor Type Concealed Door Closers'
These closers are of superior design' Power

is applied to the door through a lever arm (al-

wavs the most effective way) operating on a slide

OVERHEAD AND FL00R CONCEALED

Where tronsom Bors ore Thin

block concealed in the bottom of the door' The

door's weight rests not on the mechanism but,
independent of it, on the rigid closer box' Serv-

icinj the closer need never take the door out of
use for more than a few minutes'

LCN's eleven types of concealed closers and

full line of exposed, types fiII every need for door

control that is effective, economical and suited

to all common kinds of swing doors' Listed in
Sweet's 1949. Latest catalog 1 1 -b, almost a manual

on the subject, promptly sent on request' LCN
Closers, Inc., 466W. Superior St"' Chicago 10, Ili'

AND EXPOSED TYPE D00R CLOSERS

a LCN No. 16 Floor Closer is recommended
for heavy wood or metal doors hung on offset
oivots. where transom bars do not permit use

of ar, <r,rethead concealed closer. Rlock and
slide concealed; lever arm visible only when
door is opened. Closer mechanism easily acces-

sible: dols not carry weight of door. Top and

bottom pivols included.
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Ecch ply is O flexible

I fnS secret of aJohns-Manville Flexstone Roof
rs rntheJelts.,They're made of fireproof, rotproof,
enourrng asbestos,

. Flexstone Built--Up Roofs won't drv out from
the sun . ._. need no periodic coating. They're
s moo t b-sil rJa ced. too - permit thorougf- drai nage
. . . make an) damage easl' to locate and repair.
They are engineeredto eaih iob . . . applied'onlv
by J-M Approved Roofers.

,J-M. Asbestos felts are perforated to make ap_
plication_easier . . . give iou a smoother iob arid
conlorm berter to irregularities in the roof deck.

fohns-Mdnville
CORRUCATED TRANSiTE* ● ACOuSIicAL CE:L:NCS
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TED AS3ESTOS

covering of sfone !

Send fOr FlexstOne brOchure Bu_51A.

運J31凛罵事ittittli鬱
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HOW T0
‖AKE A WI‖ DOW
SHIHE

LAMPS

tftO carch a custorner's eYe and shorr. him the merchan-

I dise at its best, a shol' rrindorl' needs a complete,

flexible lighting systern-like the one above.

General Electric slirnline fluorescent lamps in parabolic

reflectors bring out <rrlor, texture and details of the displa,v.

'I'hey have high efficiency and provide cool lighting. The

G-E incaudescent larnps raise the over-all brightness of
the rvindot'to drart'rnore attention. And the G-E PAR-38

projector spot and flood latnps in movable fixtures put
highlights right rvhere the display man rvants therrr.

Whether you're designing a show'tl-indorv or a colnplete

store, an office, factory or home, be sure to specify' Gen'

eral Electric lamps. That's the easy, sure r!'ay to specifv
quality. General Electric makes a lamp for every ligbring
need, all constantly irnproved bY research to S'l'.\Y
BRIGHTER LONGER.

You can put ttour confidence in-

GENERAL(図)ELECTRIC
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Clossroom Weother ilogic
Imagine a unit that brings healthful outdoor air right
through the classroom .rvalls. A ventilator that takes
that air. cleanses it, warms it, floods the room rvith it.

You're imagining a Trane Unit Ventilator!
The unit adds beauty to classrooms, as .n'ell as health

and efficiency. Never a noise to disturb concent-ration.
No drafts to bring on colds. Just clean, healthful air,
to increase alertness, to help every child make the most
of his studies, to help him further enjoy the room n,here
he spends so much of his time.

Trane engineering skill has developed smoothly-run-
ning fans that eliminate distracting noises. Kinetic
Orifice coils guard the unit against freezing. Positive

For kindergorlen kids whose Port-lime ployground is lhe clossroom floor... for lordly seniors in
high schools ond colleges. ' . Trone Unit Ventilotors ore doing o reol iob in schools oll over the country

block-offs banish draf'ts. Generous filters trao dust.
Service and maintenance are easy, too. One-man

panels make it easy to "get into". The standard motors
can be serviced by anyone. Anodized aluminum wall
boxes end streaking of outside walls. And, like every
product with the magic "T-R-A-N-E" on the nameplate,
it gives economical, arrtl completely satisfactory service
for a long, long time.

THE TRANE COMPANY . . . tA CROSSE, WIS.
Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning
Equipment-Unil Heoter3, Convector-rodiotors, Heoting ond Cooling
Coils. Fons, Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol Heoi
Exchonge Equipment. Sleom ond Hot Woler Heoting Speciohies. . . lN
CANADA, TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, TTD., TORONTO.



.. . in oll 17 degrees

. . . the leod is Pressu re-Proofed*

...lhe leqd is Colloidol* processed

. . . the world's lorgest selling DRAWING PENCILS

10Of fur the green crodrled finishl

+Exclusive Venus patent

響                                          

ヽ
・

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,HOBOKEN,NEW JERSEY.… ″′ルrJィ ル″θ″ ″″
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DUPLEX
RECEPTACLES

Complete Line

fo, General
Installations

No. 9260 - the neu, Back-lfired Duplex Conr.enience
Outlet - can be side-wired too but the back-wiring
feature makes easier, more secure installation. Built-in
stripping guide assures correct stripping, eliminates ex-
posed wire. Individual terminal clamps hold wires with
a no-slip grip. Strong plastic base (No. 9260, brown;
No. 926O-I, white lvorylite), with double T-slots. Double
side-contacts with large recessed binding screws ample
for No. 1O wire; washer-type plaster ears. Altogether a

new " bigb" in receptacles.

No. 1913-I- Duplex Convenience Outlet of white Ivory-
lite, with 4 binding screws for side-wiring only. T-slots
and wide plaster ears. Long-proved a most dependable
receptacle for high-grade residential wiring. (For brown
plastic base, specify No. 1913.)

No.4OO-I - New intermediate-grade Convenience Ourlet,
sturdily builg entirely encased in molded white Ivorylite.
Double side-contacts with 4 contact screws ample for
No. lO wire. Parallel slots with guiding grooves for easy
plug insertion; wide plaster ears. Meets REA and Federal
specifications. (For brown plastic base, specify No. 4oo.)

No. 4O1 - Same receptacle body as No. 4OO but fur-
nished with metal outlet box cover for 3r,4" or 4" boxes
for basement work, private garages etc.

OISTRIBUTTO TIIROUGl| EI.ECTRICAI. utHOI.E$AI.TRS

Hlnr & HrcrlrtAt{ Drvlsfot{
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PnocnnssrvE AncmrEcruRn U. S. ]unior Chamber of Commerce

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION

U. J Iunior Cbarnbercf Commerce Elead,quarters
Tulm, Oklabom,a

Sponsored by: Snnvnr INc., Evansville, Indiana, and

GnNnner PonnaNo CnunNr Coue,tNv, Chicago

This national competition is for design of an air-condi-
tioned, fireproof office building to house national head-
quarters of United States Junior Chamber of Commerce,
with special attention to provision of a War Memorial
prominently placed to honor Junior Chamber of Commerce
heroes of World War II and commemorate the outstanding
military record of the members. All eoncerned hope for
advanced thinking in the architectural concept, to express
the enthusiasm and patriotism of those who have made
this memorial headquarters possible. All concerned are
agreed that the project shall result in a living memorial
that will be "a eivic and patriotic contribution to the

young men of the future"-not solely a monument.

The headquarters building is to be utilitarian. Audi-
toriums and other seldom-used features are excluded from
the program. SEnYEl, INc., manufacturer of "Servel All-
Year Air-Conditioner" and "Servel Gas Refrigerator,"
urges competitors to solve convincingly the problems of
physical comfort in the Tulsa climate. GuNnn.o'r, Pont-
l,.o.to CnunNT CoMPANY, manufacturer of plain and of
waterproofed "Trinity White Portland Cement," urges
the selection of an exterior material that will enhance
cleanness of line and beauty, as well as being fireproof.

PRIZES

JURY OF
AWARD

ADVISORS

Considerations of the Jury of Award will be: (1) The
architectural merit of the headquarters building' its suit-
ability to the Tulsa region and to the needs of the client;
(2) practicability and suitability of construction; (3) use
of sponsors'products; (4) legibility of drawing; (5) ease
of future'expansion of building.

Winning drawings of the Architectural Competition and
the Jury Report will be presented in September 1949
PRocnassrvE Ancntrpcrunp. Names of winners of Prizes
and Honorable Mentions will be published in July 1949

First Prize . . Architect's commission* to design and
build the headquarters building.

Second Pfize . .. $1,500
Third Pfize . ... $1,000
FourthPrize. ........$ 500

20 Honorable Mbntions ($100 each) . $2,000
10 Special Prizes ($200 each) $2,000
(Five for Best Use of Each Sponsor's Products)

TOTAL CASH PRIZES $7,000

Pietro Belluschi, A.I.A. ... Portland, Oregon
Karl Fred Kamrath, A.I.A. Houston, Texas
Hugh Stubbins, A.I.A. . . Cambridge, Massachusetts
J. Robert F. Swanson, A.I.A. . . . . . Bloomfield Hills,

Robert Law weed, A.r.A. . . . *t"*tTi:ilt"11:

Jedd Stow Reisner, A.I.A. . . . . Professional Advisor
John A. Gilbreath .. Manager, All-Year Air-

Conditioning Division of Servel, Inc.
Paul F. Keatinge . Manager, White Cement Division,

General Portland Cement Company
Joseph H. Saunders, Jr., A.I.A. . . . . Vice-President,

United States Junior Chamber of Commerce

Pnocnnssrvp Ancnrtscrunp. The Professional Advisor
will mail to any competitor not a subscriber to the maga-
zine. names of all the winners.

* The owner agrees to pay the succeesful competitor within
70 daas of the judgment, $2,000 on &ccount, toward, his lee
for seruices as architect. The fee to be puiil the architeat
will be eir (6) percent of the total coet of the aompleted
buililing. The ouner uill paA ailditional tees for heating,
aentilating, and, electrical engineers to be seleeted, bg the
architect with the approool of the ouner.

APRIL′ 1949



INSTRUCTIONS TO COMPETITORS

PROGRAM
The Official Program for the Competi-
tion was published in this same position
last month (March 1949 P/A). Copies
may be obtained from:

Jedd Stowe Reisner,
Professional Advisor
Pnocnpssrvo Ancnlrucruns
330 West 42nd Street
New York 18. New York

Or directly from the sponsors:

Srnvnl, Irc.
Evansville, Indiana

Gur.rEBlr, Ponrr,,o.No CsupNr Coup^lxy
111 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois

DRAWINGS (Mandatory)
All required drawings for each design
shall be composed on a single sheet of
opaque white paper trimmed to exactly
30" x 40". The sheet is to be read with
its long dimension vertical and shall
contain the following items all it opaque
bluck inh (no diluted ink, color, wash,
air-brush, or applied transparent shad-
ing tissues). All lettering shall be at
least \d" high.

(1) Plans at %" equals one foot. Use
of each room o! space shall be
clearly and legibly indicated.
(Furniture may be shown.)

(2) Perspective of building showing
two sides. Scale optional.

(3) Elevations, at %,, equals one
foot, of two sides of building not
shown in perspective.

(4) Section showing floor heights, at
{" equals one foot.

(6) Plot plan, at l/uo', equals one
foot, showing location of build-
ing on property. The future ex-
pansion shall be shown in dotted
line on this plan and on no other
drawings.

(6) Details at optional scale showing
use of each sponsor's products.

(7) Drawing title shall be: Pno-
GRESSIVE ARcHITEcTURp-United
States Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Competition.

(8) Separate line diagram of plans
at optional scale indicating meth-
od of computing cubage of pres-
ent building and square foot
area of future expansion.

COMPUTATION OF CUBAGD
(Mandatory)
Measurement of enclosed spaces shall
be taken from the outside of exterior
walls with no deductions for partitions.
Completely glassed-in enclosures shall
be counted at their full cubage and
roofed or screened areas (porches, log-
gias, etc.) at half full cubage. Heights
shall be figured from lowest finished
floor level to average height of roof.
A- dimensional diagram s\owing meth-
od of arriving at cubage and square
foot area of future expansion. shall be
included. The building may be less than
but shall not exceed 134,000 cubic feet
(exclusive of the future expansion,
which must be 6,000 square feet).

ANONYMITY (Mandatory)
Drawings shall contain no identifying
mark; Each drawing shall have secure-
ly fastened to the back a plain, opaque,
sealed envelope containing an 8tt6,, x!L,,
sheet of paper on which the true name
and complete address of the competitor
are stated. The envelopes will be opened
by the Professional Advisor in the pres-
ence of the Jury, only after the awards
have been made.

DELIVERY OF DRAWINGS
The drawings shall be securely wrapped,
either flat or in a strong tube not less
than 3" in diameter. There shall be two
wrappings, the inner one (containing
only the drawing with attached envel-
ope) to have no identifying marks. In
the case of drawings sent by registered
mail, competitors must not demand a
return receipt. The outer wrapping
shall be addressed to:

Jedd S. Reisner
c/o PRocREssryE AncrrrrncruRE
330 \Mest 42nd Street
New York 18, New York

Drawings shall be delivered to the office
of Pnocnnssrvn AncurrEcruno or placed
in the hands of the Post Office, Air Ex-
press Division of Railway Express
Agency, or Railway Express, not later
than Midnight, Standard Time in area
of origin, May 16th, 1949. Drawings
will be accepted at any time before the

close of the competition and will be
insured for 950.00 each from the hour
of their receipt. In order to allow time
for checking and transporting of draw-
ings to site of judgment, it will not be
pos.sible to accept drawings received by
Tail or express later than Midnighi,
Eastern Standard Time, May ZOtl.
Drawings are submitted at the com-
petitors'risk. Reasonable care will be
exercised in their safekeeping and pack-
aging for return.

TIIE PRIZE WINNING DBSIGNS
The desigas awarded Prizes and Men-
tions are to become the property of the
Junior Chamber of Commirce, which
l9ree1 that, whenevir and wherever any
drawings are published or exhibited. the
names and addresses of the designers
will be clearly displayed.

RETUBN OF DRAWINGS
Non-premiated drawings which are not
reserved for exhibition or publication
will be returned in a reasonable time,
Postage and 860.00 insurance will be
postpaid.

JUDGMENT
The Jury of Award will meet at Col-
orado Springs, Colorado, June 1st, 2nd,
8rd, and 4th, 1949.

NOTICE TO COMPETITORS
Any competitor who has difreulty in
securing paper of the size called for,
may obtain from PnocRssslvE ARcItI-
TEcTIRE, for $2.60, a 30,, x 40,, sheet
of Strathmore 2-ply, medium-surfaced
drawing paper, suitable for ink; and a
heavy, 3" diameter, cardboard mailing
tube with metal end and metal screw
cap. The paper will be shipped, prepaid,
in the tube which also will be suitable
for remailing the finished design. Make
remittance to Jack Carlin and address
to:

Mr. Jack Carlin
PnocnossrvE AncHrrDcruRE
330 West 42nd Street
New York 18, New York

SPECIAL DATA FROM SPONSORS
As an aid to design and construction, the sponsors have
made available the booklets below. Contestants are irlvited
to write to these companies for this free information.

Equipment Data Book, showing photographs, dimensions, and
application information covering the SERVEL .,All-year Air-
Conditioner," Evansville, Indiana

Archi,te_atural d,etaila, d,ata, and, photographs, showing the ueeof architectural concrete units mod,e with .Trini.iy White
P,ortland Cement" for the Prud,ential Buililing, LosAngolee,
Cali,f .

C_o_nstruction iletaila for.us-es of terrazzo mad.e with ,,Tri,nitg
White Portland, Cement', for floors, ehower stalls, stairwag"a
and uainscota .....

GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
Manufacturers of ,,Trinity White portland

Cement,r, plain and waterproofed.

SERVEL, INC., Manufacturers of the
"All-Year Air-Conditioner', and the

"Servel Gas Refrigerator."

PROGRESSIVE ARCHIrECrURE



l(ump &

In the 0ffice of

Falk, Architects

San Francisco

California

School Design

Anyone familiar with today's school architecture is aware that
the firm of Kump & Falk is doing outstanding work in this field.
In this month's Fields of Practice study, we present tr'o nelv school
jobs by this distinguished firm and a discussion of its method of
operation.

OFFICE ORGANIZATION

At present, 29 persons constitute the office of Kunrp & Falk. The
two partners are Ernest J. Kump, architect, and Mark Falk, str.uc-
tural engineer. A junior partner, Architect peter Kump, and one
architect assistant are in charge of contract administration and
supervision. Drafting and design are done by three architects,
three senior architectural draftsmen, and eight draftsmen. Mar.k
Falk has two structural engineers in his department, and there are
two specification writers, who also have charge of samples and
materials.

The office employs two site planners-me' with teaching and
administrative experience-who work on long-range planning
programs, perform site planning, programming, and client liaison
work, and obtain approvals by clients and public authorities.
Another man-Hal cruzan-acts as the firm's public relations
representative, in addition to other duties. Four clerical u-or.kers
complete the roster.

LONG.RANGE PLANNING

when a community or school district ente's into a contract with
Kump & Falk, it does not, as a rule, have simply a single building
in mind, but rather the whole complex of the area's present and
future need for educational facilities. Recognizing this, the firm
will undertake to prepare (for a separate fee) an exhaustive survey
of the existing school district and plant, the financial structure of
the district, local educational and community policies that will
affect planning, etc.

From these data a general recommendation for pranned devel-
opment is worked out-with reasons stated-and a program for
steps to be taken, and costs involved, is prepared. Fuily illustrated,
this is presented as a brochure to the client. This work, described
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as 'oa means of assuring the taxpayers and parents of the District that their
funds are being safeguarded and their educational interests protected," has

ploved both profitable and an important first step in the development of a

particular building program.

SCHOOL DESIGN AS A FIELD OF PRACTICE

()n page 6l we present a symposium on the school-design field in general.

Herewith are some of the conclusions reached by the Kump & Falk firm.
They are frank to state that opportunities in this field are "enormous." The

needs, the money, and the interest are present in most communities. The

service to the community is great and "the work in any growing district
continues." Since board members are primarily interested in the welfare
of the children, "an architect receives warm response to any suggestions

predicated on this interest." Financially, though the process of payment is

sometimes slow, "there is no better credit risk than a school district in these

times."
There are difficulties. There is, for instance, a fairly rapid turnover in

school-board membership, which may be good or bad. The work involves late

hours (o'Architects'wives are not made any happier by this") and the

infrequency of board meetings slows down the design process. The general

conclusion, however, is that the work is rewarding in every sense.

GENERAL PHILOSOPHY

Ernest J. Kump expresses the firm's attitude toward school design as follows:
"The educational process today is a dynamic one-dynamic in that it is

constantly subject to growth and change. This is true with respect to cur-

ricula, teaching methods and grade grouping; with regard to the number of
students to be accommodated and the characteristics of space accommoda-

tions for teaching; it is also true of the economic, political, and social as-

pects of a school district.
"Most educators and school architects of today know that space require-

ments for classrooms at the elementary level have increased and changed

at least three times in the past 25 years . . . Today, on the basis of retrospect

and experience, it has been discovered that the only truly permanent school

building is a flexible school building.
'oA school, in addition to being an efficient utilitarian solution . . . also

requires for its success an expression of feeling related to the psychological

requirements of pupils, teachers, and the community." For example, in a

basic primary school, the pupils experience their first adventure away {rom

the security of familiar surroundings and the guidance of their parents.

This implies as a design aim a feeling of shelter, security, and intimacy. In
contrast, there can be a sense of activity and a greater degree of impersonality

in buildings for children with greater experience.

In sum, the architect concludes, o'good school architecture includes an

understanding of the educational processes; long-range over-all planning;

site utilization plans for ultimate development within the district; design

within a principle of organic flexibility; and an emotional content integrated

with the function of the buildinss."
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Lorge photo ocross poge, from le
right: relocoted, prefobricoted b

ing (Kump design) ot present use
kindergorten; roof moss and tow,
old school building in bockgrr
cofeterio-music building; tvo r
room vings,

Smoll photo indicotes the chor,
of the old plont; nev cofeterio-r
building is directly behind tree.

All photos by Roger Stufie
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Jefferson Union Elementary School, Santa Clara County, California

KUMP & FALK,ARCHITECTS

Long-range plan and building program to accom-
modate a fast-growing population area (down the
Peninsula south of San Franciseo) that is at pres-
ent chiefly rural but is increasingly becoming sub-
urban and residential. Existing old building does

not conform to the State's present anti-earthquake
construction law; hence could not be added to or
reconstructed. Total plant to be built in a series
of steps (see plot plan at right and photograph
above) as money becomes available.
Level, reasonably large (though architects' sur-
vey recommended purchase of additional two-acre
strip, indicated in site plan, on north boundary).
Poor foundation condition, resulting in buildings
of light-foundation loadings per square foot.
Total scheme, organized in relation to existing
units, made up of a series of east-west-axis build-
ings interconnected with freestanding, porticoed
walkways. Since this school is for elementary
pupils, the design is consciously developed to pro-
vide a psychological sense of shelter and security
and intimacy that the young child needs. Plans
developed around 4-foot module, resulting in 28-
foot square (or in some instances 28' x 32')
classrooms; trilateral lighting. Intermediate par-
titioning readily removable to accommodate
changes in grade-grouping or curriculum.
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Photo ot left: looking from end of cofeterio-music
building to clossroom wing. Method of joining is
simply to run in freestonding portico under eoves of
cdjoining buildings.

Belov: end view of northernmost clossroom wing.
Note trellis device in roof overhong obove big vin-
dows of north woll, so fromed os to reflect southern
winter sun bock into rooms.

I{ATERIALS A]ID iIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: FrcminE: steel. Wolts:
concrete block, exposed both indoors ond
oul. Floors: concrete slob surloced with
ospholt tile. RooI: wood; composition roof-
ing; qspholt shingles. Fenegtrqlion: wood
sosh; sheet gloss; obscure gloss; obscure
wire gloss. Insulatlon: thermol: blonket
iype in roof; ccousticol: fiberboord on up-
per portions of pcrrtition wqlls; cojfer ceiling
construction with composition ponels olso
provide ocousticol correction. Pqrtitions:
frcrme, with plywood or fiberbocnd surJoces.

EQUIPMENT: HeotiaE: rodiont system in
floor slobs; copper coils. Speciol equipment:
/r" healqbsorbing wire qloss skylight.

Cta,asnooztt W;*7 ;r., 3

C.&t tsnztauz-W*Nq
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Eost (obove) ond west (below) ends of clossroom'

Triloterol lighting comes from high bond of win-

dows in south woll (obove door height); louvered

skylight, with eost-west elements of grid slonted

to exclude direct sunlight; continuous bond of

windows obove storoge coses olong north woll'
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FIELDS OF PRACTIGEI

The cofeterio-music building is o rnulti-use
focility for meetings, concerts, etc., os well
os for its obvious uses. As with the clossroom
buildings, equipment is not ottoched, ond re-
orrongement for different uses is simple.
Since the outside corridor is olong the north
window rvoll, oll operoble windows tilt inrvord
to ovoid collisions. The deep door fromes not
only reflect the depth of the structurol steel
columns but olso estoblish o window-tilting
depth. The deep sills ore good for sitting,
for plonts, or vorious sorts of disploy purposes.
Selected Detoil of this rvoll on poge 99.

ELEME‖ TARY SCH00L,SA‖TA CLARA 00U‖ TY,CALiFOR‖ 口A
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Glassroom Building: Union High School, Antioch, Galifornia

KUiIP & FALK' ARGHITEOIS

A two-story bonk of biloterolly lighted closs-

rooms. Ouiside corridor ond bolcony line the

south front of the building. Stoirwells ot

either end ore enclosed to offord shelter from

strong noilh ond northwest winds'- Photos: Roger Slurlevont'
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program:

sife !

solulion !

Additional classroom facilities
for- junior-high grades. Existing
b-uildings, nonconforming to Cai
ifornia's Field Bill (anti-earth_
quake construction law applying
to schools-and public buildings).
New building to be structuraliv
indepe_ndent of, though closely
relaled to, the old buildings; tL
set the pattern for eventual re_
building of the entire school
plant in conformance with the
Field Bill.
T,imited area (indicating a two_
story scheme) near the end of
one of the old buildings. Welldrained; fairly level; strong
winds from north and northwest]
Remarkable instance-the first?
-Tj u two-story school building
with all classrooms bilateralli
Iighted. Nonstructural partitions
provide flexibility to accommo_
date possible future shifts in
space needs. Outside corridors
placed on sheltered, southern
face; major window areas on
north wall of classrooms. Rein_
force^d-_concrete frame developed
on- 16-foot module; brick uurrt""
to harmonize with existing build_
ings.

像 を

CLASSR00M ButtLD:‖ G:
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AIITIOGH, CATIFORIIIA

The sunny southern bolcony corri-
dor lecding to second-floor closs-
rooms. Notice the reinforced-con-
crete froming elements outside the
curtoin-voll. High vindovs on this
side ore bolonced by the big north-
focing windows (see photo ocross
poge). Selected Detoil of the bol-
cony-poge 97.

Eost stoirvell; roil detoil, with
cement-ploster ponels, is similor to
bolcony roiling. The type ond color
of brick used, inside os well os
out, \yere chosen to blend vith brick
of the existing buildings. All sur-
focing moteriols chosen for duro-
bility ond eosy mointenonce.

iIATERIAIS A]ID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme, Iloors, qnd rool:
reinforced concrete. Wclls: concrete ond
wood frome, surfoced outside with brick
or stucco; inside, with brick or plywood.
RoolinE: composition. Fenestrqtion: steel
sqsh, Pcriitions: frome; plywood surfoced.
Doors: flush wood; hollow metol.

EQUIPMENT: Hecling: rodiont system,
moinly in floor slobs, but with odditionql
ceilinq ponels.

）
「ヽ
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FIELDS OF PRAITllE:

Top: northeost corner of clossroom,
shoving lorge steel sosh, vith out-
opening lights.

Bottom: south, or corridor woll of
clossroom vith high bond of operable
windoys. Plostered roof soffits con-
tinue inside to form ceiling borders;
centiol ceiling oreos-fiberbocrd.
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Does your firm do school work ex-
clusively, or moinly, or is yours o

generol proctice?

lf o generol proctice, does one

mon in your firm concentrote on
your school work, or do severol?

Whot sgeciol problems do you usu-
olly encounter in deoling vith
clients concerned with educotionol
buildings?

Whot fee do you normolly receive
for schoo! work? In generol, does
this constitute o profitoble proc-
tice for you?

A Symposium

While we are documenting rather thoroughly the philosophy and methods of operation

of the firm of Kump & Falk, we felt that it would be instructive to conduct a broader

survey of the school-design field. To do this, we asked a number of other firms who

have done outstanding work in this category to tell us something about their practices;

the following symposium is the result. Taking part in this 'oround table" are the

following eight firms: Bamberger & Reid of San Francisco, California; Alonzo J.

Harriman, Inc., Auburn, Maine; Moore & Hutchins, New York, New York; O'Connor

& Kilham, also of New York; O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach, Detroit, Michigan;
Perkins & will, chicago, Illinois; simon & Boulware, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and

Sam'l G. Wiener & Associates of Shreveport, Louisiana.

Only one of the firms reporting-Bamberger & Reid-does school work exclusively.

"It is not our intention to limit our practice to schools"' John Reid states' o'but this

type of work has been the main concern of the principals, and it seems that this is a

type of work that we could do most efiectively, especially in getting our practice

started."
We asked the firms conducting a general practice whether one man concentrates

on school design or if several are involved. Answers ranged from 'oone principal"
(O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach) to "all" (Alonzo Harriman, Simon & Boulware, Sam'l

W'iener, and-obviously-Bamberger & Reid) . In-between situations were highlighted

by O'Connor & Kilham and Perkins & Will. The former firm points out that "school

work is generally handled by one of the partners, but the other is prepared to handle

it as well and frequently does." Perkins & Will state: 'oNo man in the firm specializes

by job category. The functional divisions of our firm are related to design, construc-

tion, management, etc."
The question of special problems encountered in dealing with clients concerned

with educational building brought the most various response. Several mentioned one

or more of the difficulties noted by Kump & Falk (see page 52) ; but a number of

additional problems appear to be typical. Two of the firms commented on the problem

of architectural style. O'Connor & Kilham find a regrettable tendency to be more

interested in "the traditional appearance of the building than in its use." Sam'l G.

Wiener, however, says encouragingly that he has found that 'oso-called Gothic and

Colonial are dead as far as schools are concerned in our locality. We have, however,

had instances where it was difficult to convince the client that an unfamiliar plan or
detail had the advantage we claimed for it . ." Simon & Boulware say the main

problem is "getting a complete solution within the usually insufficient budget."

John Reid comments at length on a few of the problems his firm has encountered

in dealing with school-board clients: "School boards and superintendents who are

not dealing continuously with building procedures . . . are often at a loss to recognize

the field of authority of all of the contributing parties. Sometimes the client will draw

up a list of requirements and at the same time determine the price of the building
needed to meet these requirements . . , The client often does not recognize the cost

of the architect's office work, and in many cases will require changes in a design which

has been rather fully developed . . ."
Regarding fees charged and whether or not these constitute a ooprofitable" practice,

answers varied considerably. Three firms report a standard 6 percent fee and say this
is profitable, though one of these qualifies the statement to add the words o'under good

conditions." Another firm has a sliding scale of fees depending on the size of the

project. In one oI the firms, fees range from 6 percent on the largest jobs to 10 percent

on the smallest, and though this doesn't result in great profits, they comment: "We
eat and come to work clothed." One of the other offices has separate fees depending
on whether engineering is included (7.2 percent) or figured separately (6 percent).
As to profitability: oolt would normally be profitable except in the case o{ public
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schools where the amount of work, the changes made at the architect's expense, and
the delays are apt to be excessive, not only in decisions but in payment." Yet another
office has a standard fee of B percent and finds this profitable; though by a narrow
margin. "The conscientiousness of the architect toward his work determines whether
or not B percent constitutes a profit . . ." this firm comments. o'In view of the fact
that the services of the architect in the design of a school building are increasing in
complexity due to more checking agencies, more scientific uppro*h to the worlf of
design, and increasing complications in general, the cost of-th" services are higher
than formerly. I am not prepared to advocate at this time, howeve.. urrv i.r"r"uJe i.,
fees.''

Most encouraging were the replies to the question whether architects were finding
resistance to or interest in new educational developments and their efiect on design.
All of those queried reported genuine interest, though O'Connor & Kilham find that
"when the client is a board of education or committee, there will always be some
members strongly opposed." Sam'l Wiener also qualified his statement Ly pointing
out that oothe individual school cannot depart too far from the curriculum and teaching
methods established by the State. It should also be recognized that recent developments
may be controversial and are not necessarily accepted even by progressive educators."

Regarding the employment of special consultants, two firms report that they have
seen no reason to employ such consultants in planning schools, and two others find
that generally these services are unnecessary. One ofice states that it is "always ready
to recommend any consultant who will study the problem and contribute intelligent
ideas to the program or plans from his wider experience. We do not feel that he
should be paid out of the architect's fee. We prefer to do our own research.,, An
interesting variant on what usually is considered consultant work is provided by one
of the questioned firms: "IVe firmly believe in the principle of referred *o.k urrd
employ our competitors, and they us, whenever we think they krrow something that
we need to know for that job." One architect mentions the occasional difficulty-when
a consultant, rather than helping interpret the educational needs of the program, at-
tempts to determine "building finishes, room sizes, heating and lighting i.rriullutio.r.,
and building costs."

Our seventh question was whether it was possible, within the limits of the fees
received, to study better methods of lighting, heating, etc. I7ithout exception, everyone
said yes. Perkins & Will elaborated to report that they budget ."r"ur"h as ,,a p..t of
the office overhead, and thereby some of it is charged to every job.,, Joh., Reid finds
his firm giving much study to these problems, but points out that it is in this area
that the margin of profit comes close to evaporating: "I think that if the trend con-
tinues in the increasing requirements of architectural service that it may be expected
that an increase in fees should be given serious consideration."

No particular discovery was made in reply to whether architects use presentation
drawings, models, or both. Almost all said both. Perkins & Will add th1 foilowine
thought: "We have had particular success with Kodachrome slides of drawings ani
of models which can be selected to illustrate particular points of principle.,,

Most firms found little difierence between the public- and p.ivate-school client,
though one said it preferred the private client "from the financial point of view,
because there is not so much difficulty in getting paid. The public commission is
usually complicated by a lot of political considerations which delay the work as well as
payment, often making collection difficult or reduced. By political considerations, we
refer to the opposition in the town which is out to block the school at any cost.,'

Supervision of construction is generally given to all work-and preferred wherever
possible.

Only one firm states that it does not profit at all from publications of educational
societies, trade magazines in the educational field, or current literature on school
planning. All of the others said they did. The following, arranged alphabetically, are the
publications mentioned by more than one firm; Arnerican School and. (Jniuersitt,.
American School Boaril lournal, Architectural tr'orum, Architectural Record. Nation's
School, Progressiue Architecture, The School Executiae.
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A SYMPOSIUM

Do you find client resistonce to,
or conversely, interest in, recent
educotionol developments ond their
effect on design?

Do you employ, or recommend thot
the client employ, ony speciol con-
sultcnts? lf so, of whot sort?

Do you use models or presentotion
drowings? Of whot sort?

Do you find ony difference be-
tween public- ond privote-school
commissions?

Do you do your ovn supervision?
On public work? On privote?

Do you profit ot oll from publico-
tions of educotioncl societies, trode
mogozines in the educotionol field,
current literoture on school plon-
ning? lf so, whot ones in porticu-
lor?

Do you find it possible to study
better methods of lighting, heot-
ing, etc., rrithin the limits of the
fees you receive?



llouse: Brewster, Massachusetts

KE‖ ‖EDY & JO RDAN, ARCHITECTS
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HOuSE: BREWSTER, MASSAIHuSETTS

lilATERIALS AilD ilETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme, wqlls & rool: wood.
Floors: solt wood. Surlqcing: exterior: wood
shingles; interior: gypsum-core wollboord.
Fenesbclion! wood sosh. Insulation: thermql:
oluminum {oil (floors); bolsom wool (wqlls);
gioss wool (rool); ocousticol: cone-fiber
boord.

EQUIPMENT: Hectiag: forced hot-wqter
system; outomotic controls.

´

こ亀

″ ″ り

ptogram: A modern house, which would not advertise itself
as such, for a writer, his wife, and child. Desire for
a design sufficiently flexible to accommodate variecl
activities, and suitable to the informality of country
living.

site: An unspoiled piece of land in Cape Cod, some dis_
tance from the highway and other houses, overlook_
ing Massachusetts Bay.

sohlion: A plan so arranged that the bedrooms and kitchen
can form a unit apart from the living room-study
wing, or bedrooms can be closed off from the living
room-kitchen-entrance unit. Double doors separate
the study from the living room. Outdoor living area
on the north is cool in summer, while taking advan-
tage of the late afternoon sun and the view over the
Bay. The porch provides a play space and a useful
place for drying sails and bathing suits. The simple
landscaping and surfacing of wood shingles har-
rnonize with the natural surround.
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Right: top-viev of the living room. Study-

workroom, ot end of west ving, hos two doors

for noise insulotion; center-the dining oreo,

convenient to kitchen (bottom), overlooks the

sheltered, terroced lown. This wing of the

house, with its lorge south- ond north-focing
windows, hos full benefit of the view'
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House: Leawood, Kansas
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A Meniion in lhe 19{I P/A Awards

This is the home of one of the orchitects-
Jomes Ingrohom Clork. Photos ocross
poge: top-looking south down the slope;
bottom-viev f rom street (utility rooms,
left, bedroom wing, right).

Photo at top: Gene Hook.
Photo at bottom: Frcd Gund.

Photos directly obove: top-bedroom wing,
odditionol bedrooms to be odded loter ot
lower level; bottom-living room ond
porch (ri9ht); glozed stoirwell (left).

Photos ot right of poge: top-front
door; bottom-view f rom eost ( Iiving
rooms, left, outdoor living, right center,
service right).

AII photos by Fred Gund
except ,rcnt door shot by Gene Hook.
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program:

site r

solulion:

Suburban residence for a grou'ing family. Space
provided under present bedroom wing for duplica-
tion of facilities on upper level.
Land at end of cul-de-sac street; one acre sloping
toward the south; stone ledge under most of actual
house site.
Plan organizerJ, to turn its back to the street side and
open out to the east and south. Design developed
to have advantages of prefabrication although built
cn the site. Ledge proved both solid and flat; hence,
prefabricated heating panels and foundations were
laid directly on the stone; footings needed under
bedroom portion only where rock ledge ran out. plan
u'orked out on a 4'-r,,+', module-the 4, to take stand_
ard sheets of plywood ) the 77*" to allow a space be-
tween sheets, eliminating any fitting or butting at
the joints. Dry construction throughout.
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HOuSE: LEAW000, KA‖ SAS

iIATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: FrqminE: wood. Wqlls:
no footings; stone foundolions on solid
rock; nqtive stone. Interior linishes:
Douglcs fir plywood; exterior: 5-ply
woterproof plywood. Floors: wood sosh;

double-insuloting glozing; gloss block
(bothroom only). Insulotion: ocousticol:
cement-impregnoted wood-fiberboord ex-
posed on ceilings; thermql: doubiethick
exponsible blonket; flomeproof cotton;
gloss-wool bqtts; blown-in wool type.
Pqrtitions: frome, surfoced both sides
with plywood. Doors: birch-surfoced hol
low core; solid Ilush exterior doors.

EQIIIPMENT: Heoting: hofwater ro-
diont ponel, zoned for three oreos; gos-

Iired boiler; qutomotic controls; qttic
Ion. f,itchen: electric stove, reJrigerqtor,
dishwosher, gorboge disposol unit, deep
freeze, ond exhoust fon. Speciql equip-
ment! woter soitener.

Photo ocross poge: south window of liv-
ing room ond stoirholl to bedroom ving.

Photo directly belov: fireploce corner
of living room with €ost porch beyond.

Photos ot right: top-woll between din-
ing oreo ond kitchen; center-some voll,
opened up; bottom-moster bedroom with
contilevered deck outside southeost vin-
dov voll. AII photos: Fred Gund
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llisplay and Sales Building, Portland, 0regon
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VA‖ EVERA BAlLEY, ARGHlTEIT

The hollov concrete mcsonry volls
(form lumber unovoiloble ot time
building vcs built) proved on o unit
bosis to be 30 percent cheoper to con-
struct thon formed concrete, the orchi-
tect reports, did not require furring
for the finished ploster oreos, ond pro-
vided o voluoble insulotion fcctor.
Mezzonine office oreo is suspended
from timber roof trusses. Tfie cornpony
reports thot they ore "extrernely proud
of the brilding ond hove found it to
be very helpful in the odvoncement of
soles volume. lt's olso c convenient
building to work in."

Piotos: P. A, Deorborn

A warehouse, shop, and salesroom (with offices) for
a company dealing in construction, logging, and min-
ing machinery and apparatus.
An ample, irregular-shaped lot bordering a super-
highway on the outskirts of the city, highway at
sharp angle across front.
To take advantage of site angle, salesroom display
front is made up of a series of sawtooth windows,
providing maximum view from passing traffic and
serving as an effective advertising device (see Se-
lected Detail, page 95).

pl0gran!

sifor

solution r
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MATERIALS Af,D I{ETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Framing: iimber; concrete;
pipe columns; wood rool trusses. Wqlls: con-
crete covily construction ploced by meons
of potented woll builder; gloss. Floors: con-
crete, surloced with cement or (in lower
o{{ices) ospholt tile, Eooling: built-up com-
posilion. Feneslrqlion: wood froming lor dis-
ploy windows; steel sosh in shop ond wore-
house. Insulqtion: fill-type obove insulqtion
bocrd ceilhq finish, in solesroom, Parlitions:
frame, piostered.

EQIIIPMEM: HeqtinE: rodiont coils in floor
slob; oil-fired boiler; Jorced worm oir system
for ventilotion.

Von Everc Boiley: A,l,A., no lor-
mol trcining; too extroordinory o
coreer to document lully-in-
cluding work in oil lields, os o
junior engineer with drcdgers ol
canals lot Yenice, Colil. ond o
spell building minioture goll
courses ia New Zeolond. Credits
Willion Gray Purcell as being his
chiel otchitecturol mentor ond in-
spheL Much design wo* (chielly
rcsidentiol) oround Portland, Ore.
At Wesent working in South Poso-
dena, Colil.



Small Airport Administration Facilities

BY THOMAS T.ORE‖SHAW, OF THE FlRM OF SARGE‖ T,WEBSTER,ORE‖ SHAW & FOLLEY

nGRtTtQUE

It will be self-evident that this commentary does not
purport to present the viewpoint of the expert in the
field. Its origin parallels the singularly successful army
treatment of choosing the cooks from among most vocifer-
ous complainants against the food. A protest to the editor
of Pnocnrssrvo AncnrrEcruRE regarding the dearth of
published material in the rapidly expanding field of
design of small airport administrative facilities was
promptly parried by the suggestion that he of the overly
sensitive stomach do the cooking !

Hence, the chosen approach is not that of a critique
but rather that of focusing the spotlight upon the more
common problems, accompanied by an opinion or an il-
lustration to point out a solution which has been found
satisfactory. Increasing familiarity with these common
problems will breed increasing perfection in the archi-
tectural and engineering answers. There is little of the
spectacular in the illustrations chosen, since it is the writ-
er's desire to serve up the more substantial meat and
potatoes of daily diet, leaving the occasional crOpes suzette
for some later cook.

Four small facilities have been drawn upon for illus-
trative matter, comprising administration buildings either
constructed or planned for early construction at Roch-
ester, New York, designed by Ade & Todd; Burlington,
Iowa, by Morgan-Gelatt & Associates; Islip Township,
Long Island, by Robert H. Edwards with Petroff & Clark-
son as consulting architects; and Watertown, New York,
by Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw & Folley. The opinions
which follow are not merely those of the writer, but re-
flect as accurately as possible the mean of conclusions
independently reached by the architects represented.
Within the scope of this commentary it is impossible to
do more than skim the cream of mutual agreement among
the four arehitectural firms as to the problems of first
importance. These problems, with related opinions and
possible solutions, are treated individually in order of oc-
currence.

p■OBLEM
program:

The comparative novelty of air transport and its appur-
tenances has prevented establishment of recognized cri-
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Ade & Todd, Archilecls

Thc Rochester terminol is the only one of the
four whose exponsion scheme is bosed on con-
tinued repetition of bosic elements constructed
in the firct stoge, with no mojor shift envis-
oged within stoge L Finol plon (opposite
poge) illustrctes possibility of controlled ex-
ponsion of initiol focilities to corry subston-
tiol increoses in troffic lood. Contemploted
loterol extension of building will provide
spoce olso for new oir-moil ond express
services; ticket ond informction counters will
be seporoted from moin concourse.

Above: second floor, with obseryotion
lounge, offices, etc,, opens onto roof deck.
Flight vestibules simplify ossembling of en-
ploning possengers.

teria. Programs prepared by six individuals to meet the
same basic requirements would probably present six radi-
cal variations. This problem is accentuated by inability
to predict even the immediate future of air transport in
order to determine these basic requirements around which
a program can be written. The client, usually a municipal
commission or ag:ency, can offer virtually no concrete as-
sistance beyond general terms. The airlines, airport
manager, customs, immigration, postal authorities, con-
cessionaires, and various using agencies are of little as-
sistance beyond their immediate requirements at best,
and seldom are able to state conclusively even their own
requirements. There is a universal tendency among the
users to exaggerate space needs, and since present high
construction costs usually necessitate some degree of sub-
sidy in the rental of space, the tax burden can become
prohibitive if too great elaboration is permitted.

The Civil Aeronautics Administration is obviously the
best source of general information on which to base a
program, but is seldom, if ever, prepared to coordinate
the necessary research and turn over an outline of specific
requirements to the architect, as would a state education
department, an industry, or a hospital board.

OBSERYATIOl{S

The preparation of the program is one of the most diffi-
cult and time-consuming phases of the architect's duties,
and anyone undertaking it for the first time should allow
for an expenditure of effort approximately equal to that
required for preliminary sketches. There is no short cut
to the laborious task of research into the past, present,
and future of the airport in question to determine traffic
expectancies; to the pecking away at the using agencies
to provide concrete statements regarding their needs, and
the microscopic examination of these needs tempered by
judgment and facts; to the weighing of one requirement
against another from the viewpoint of budget; and finally
to the coordination of numerous changes by the various
users that follow as surely as day follows nig:ht. The
architect who waits for someone to hand him a program
is wasting his time !

s0LuTt0t
Though there is almost unanimous agreement among the
four architectural firms as to the importance and difficulty
of the problem of program, no universal solution was
forthcoming. One of the cooperators on this article notes
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that he closeted himself in a hotel room for five days with
the airport manag'er, CAA Regional, Communications,
and Weather Bureau representatives, and emissaries from
the using airlines. The result was a reasonably concise
outline.

The writer was less fortunate in getting all interested
parties cornered at one time, and also had a somewhat
greater variety of users involved. The problem was ap-
proached by a 60-page analysis, charting activity growth
through 1955, some of it illustrative eyewash to build up
the interest of the lay members of the Airport Commis-
sion and lead them on into the dry traffic-volume studies
and tabulations which constituted the real meat of the
program. The analysis terminated in a detailed tabula-
tion which considered every type of facility which might
conceivably be required in present or future, accepted or
rejected the facility for present or future, and finally
recommended the extent of the accepted facility for pres-
ent and future. The report was then presentd to the Air-
port Commission and to the CAA for approval, was ac-
cepted almost verbatim (perhaps because of weight rather
than content), and from then on constituted a bible from
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torgan.Gelalt & Associales, Archilects

The building for Burlington, lovo, provides
in its first phcse (left) o flexible envelope,
subdivided to meet the needs of the lnitiol
users, ond odmitting eosily of flture expon-
sion ond re-ollocotion of spoce.

Opposite poge: finol plon sinply indicotes
the direction of proposed extension; o nev
ving repeoting the dcsign elements of the
existing building will ollov for greoter voriety
of services os vell os for lorger volume of
troffic.

which there was little departure in major detail.

f lexibilityr
PROBTET

The very uncertainties which hamper the preparation of
the program dictate a need for flexibility that is even
more pronounced than in most other building types. The
requirement logically divides into two categories:

1. Flexibility of space arrang'ement within the con-
structed plan.
2. Future extension of the plan laterally or vertically,
or both.

OBSERYATIOXS

The majority of airport administration buildings must be
planned for construction in two or more stages. This is
particularly true in the smaller communities where re-
striction of schedules by regulation or from profit mo-
tives, inability of the carriers to meet all their expansion
needs simultaneously, and delay in instituting a program
for selling air travel have produced a level of airport
activity below present potentials. In such cases, it may



be necessary to fit the first construction stage to the
ability of the airlines, rvith a seeond stage planned to
provide facilities for which the demand already exists,
and successive stages beyond this point to absorb future
increases in volume. The importance attached to a fluid
plan is evident in all four buildings considered in this
article.

s0LUT|01{

The extent to which future re-allocation of space or ex-
pansion may be planned initially in detail is in direct ratio
to the ability to prepare a program to interpret future
growth. In all of the following case studies, preliminary
plans were prepared in some detail to encompass the
knorvn future requirements, and the part of the building
to be constructed developed into working drawings, with
due consideration given to the orderly addition of future
plan stages with minimum interference and expense.

It is interesting to note that expansion provisions in
the four illustrative plans assume two distinct patterns:

1. Continued repetition of basic elements constructed

in the first stage, somervhat less sensitive to adjust-
ment to meet changing conditions, but capable of
expansion to meet virtually any volume.
2. Repetition of initial elements and introduction of
new forms in correct relationship, subject to complete
flexibility in meeting future changes of criteria, but
limited to volume increase in the order of 75-100
percent.
These two patterns are easily accounted for when we

consider that only the Rochester plan falls in category 1.,
above. This port is located in a city of considerably larger
population than any of the other three, and is a corre-
spondingly more active but yet more stable port, with
better background of operating experience. Thus, the real
element of doubt exists more with respect to final capacity
than with respect to facilities required. The other three
plans reflect the more acute initial requirement for pro-
vision of minimum operating facilities to meet the first
impact of traffic volumes which are probably potentially
greater than indicated in the initial phase plans, but are
as yet not fully developed. These plans are based more
upon increase in variety of services to be rendered in the
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IRIT]QUE: SMALL A:RPORT ADMl‖ iSTRAT10‖  FACiLiTlES
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future than upon a multiplication by several fold of the
facilities initially provided.

This difference in basic approach is directly reflected
in plan. The Rochester terminal assumes a stable form
in its first stage, to the extent that future changes within
the initial envelope could be accomplished only with con-
siderable difficulty. However, the extension of the plan
laterally to provide new facilities for air mail and express,
and to increase initial passenger-volume capacity several
fold, can be accomplished without interruption of activity.
The future provision for handling cross traffic through
the air mail and express areas is a feature worthy of note.
The other plans here illustrated include a planned shift
of aetivity within the initial envelope, plus lateral and
vertical expansion. This is carried to the ultimate in
the initial stage at Burlington, where only space en-
closure is provided by the first floor of the building struc-
ture, to be subdivided in accordance with needs of the
users. Obviously, this may have undesirable repercussions
if not subject to continuing control. Plans illustrated by
terminals for Watertown and Islip Township are depend-
ent in still greater degrees upon later re-allocation of
space, with this possibility augmented by the choiee of
materials. Both repeat a pattern of column bays in both
the initial and final phases, for maximum insurance
against future contingencies. In effect, the philosophy is
to provide a frame upon which a curtain wall can be hung,
and the interior space subdivision created without refer-
ence to structural elements.

It is axiomatic that utilities to the building and the
various service entrances for same should be sized to
carry all future loads that can be anticipated. The need
for flexibility of interior electrical runs is particularly
acute. Power and convenience outlets, telephone conduit,
and miscellaneous runs of empty conduit with outlets and

76 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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pull boxes, in addition to the specific services required by
control tower, communications office, and weather bureau
must be located to meet any eventuality. The exterior wall
section of the Watertown building was designed to pro-
vide a continuous and easily accessible raceway, while
floors in the operating areas conceal a complete conduit
network.

malerials:
PROBTET

The only general eonsideration imposed by the building
type, apart from individual peculiarities of the aceepted
program, originates in the need for maximum flexibility.

OBSERYATIOlI

The use of steel frame, light curtain walls, and a movable
partition system for areas subject to future change should
receive full consideration. The use of panelized exterior
wall construction may offer advantage.

s0rufl01l
The basic approach to the problem of flexibility in the
building at Rochester was such that the use of conven-
tional masonry materials throughout entailed no sacrifice.
The only trvo areas to undergo change in the future de-
velopment could be treated initially as open space. The
same was true at Burlington to a lesser degree, but the
handling of the structural frame and the use of large
glass areas, together with preconceived knowledge of the
probable direction of expansion, gives at least a partial
answer. However, it would seem that the very "nature
of the beast" might indicate a more extensive use of mov-
able partitions at the second floor, meeting the curtailed
budget, if necessary, by the use of less expensive ma-
terials than the standard prefabricated partition systems.
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Sargenl, Webslerr 0renshaw & Folleyt Archilects

In use of moteriols os vell os in design, the Wotertown
terminol reflects exponsion potentiol. Moximum flexi-
bility is obtoined by use of ponelized exterior wolls
nhich con be removed or incorporoted into exponded
building; interior spoce con be subdivided without
reference to structurol elements. Loterol odditions will
provide spoce for express service ond enlorged res-

touront focilities, ond for communicctions offices ond
weother burcou, now locoted elsevhere.

The remaining two examples show a greater preoc-
cupation with material as an expression of the transitory
nature of the initial construction phase. Metal panels and
glass areas are in some instances designed for removal
and incorporation in the expanded building, while masonry
walls are confined to the stable core of the building. Con-
tinuation of plan in the predetermined direction becomes
a simple matter. At Watertown, partitions as well as ex-
terior walls are panelized, employing two-inch cement-
surfaced fiberboard joined with splines in lieu of more
expensive prefabricated systems, though the latter would
prove more suitable. In the case of Islip Township, steel
and glass partitions are contemplated for the base bid,
with an alternate for substitution of wood studs and
gypsum board.

It should be noted that the panelized exterior wall
system used in the Watertown building did not result in
the cost saving over conventional masonry walls that had
been anticipated. An analysis after bids were received
indicated actual saving per square foot of wall to be less
than 15 percent, probably accounted for by the fact that
the wall areas for which metal was used were small, of
irregular size and shape, and complicated by flashing
problems. Though possible cost saving was one of the
reasons underlying the use of the aluminum siding, the
additional factors of flexibility and the desire for a "dry"
construction system to facilitate winter construction were
of sufficient importance in themselves to justify the ma-
terials chosen.

fees:
PNOBLE}I

Several factors inherent or mcre pronounced in this
particular building type suggest that a six percent fee
plus engineering costs is entirely inadequate:

1. Time expenditure required for development of
program.
2. Necessity to carry preliminary sketches through
later construction stages, often in complete detail.
3. Complicated nature of building, with little repe-
tition of elements and consequent variety of details.
4. General unfamiliarity with the building type, and
improbability that any clear-cut standards will evolve
in the near future.
5. Time expenditure required by frequent conferen-
ces with client, CAA representatives, and all other
using agencies.
6. Abnormal administrative and paper-work require-
ments imposed where federal funds are involved,
exceeding even the expectancy for other federal pro-
jects.

OBSERYATIOIIS

There was unanimous agreement that a six percent fee
is not realistic in this instance. One of the collaborators
feels that after having been through the mill once, the
planning is somewhat less demanding than in the case
of a hospital; another expresses the opinion that fees
should be on a cost plus percentage or cost plus fixed
fee basis. The writer would not be inclined to undertake
a second building of this t1pe, even with the aecumulated
experience, for less than seven and one-half percent,
plus engineering, plus appropriate compensation for the
additional preliminary planning of later stages not con-
structed initially.

s0ruTt0l{
Unfortunately, a proper solution was not forthcoming.
The majority of the architects herein represented held
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Insuloting roof slobs proved perfectty
sotisfoctory for this lob, olthough the
designer's originol skepticism resulted in
steel froming vhich would hove corried
o concrete sfob. Roof gonels ore 4Vt"
thick. Applicotion, shown in the photo-
grophs, is by mecns of metol clips which
grip the becm flonge ond secure the side
of the slob.

FAoToRY, BEAGoil, t. Y.
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Fireproofing Structural Steel with Uermiculite Plaster.

Vermiculite plaster aggregate
weighs only about 216 pounds per
cubic yard, compared with 2,700
pounds for sand. Vermiculite plaster
weighs about one-third as much as
sand plaster. One inch of vermiculite
plaster fireproofing with its reinforc-
ing and supporting channels weighs
approximately 4 to 5 pounds per
square foot.

Vermiculite concrete aggregate
weighs about 8 pounds per cubic foot.
In the 1-to'6 mix recommended for
floor fill (1 part Portland cement to
6 parts vermiculite concrete aggre-
gate by volume) vermiculite concrete
weighs only 24 pounds per cubic foot,
compared with 150 pounds for sand
concrete.

A. R. Kellar, licensed structural
engineer, Chicago, recently investi-
gated the comparative weights of
various systems of floor construction
and their fireproofing. The following
table and illustrations give the data
obtained:

The column spacing assumed was
24 feet each way. A live load of 50
pounds per square foot was employed
in the design of each construction,
which, with allowable reductions, re-
sulted in a total live load of 24,450
pounds. Double beams were used as
girders in all constructions to elimi-
nate re-entrant plaster corners or
angles which would be required to
enclose the lower flange of deeper
girders extending below the ceiling.
The use of double-beam girders also
cuts down story height with a saving
in wall and partition materials.

In Figure 1, columns, girders, and
beams are fireproofed monolithically
rvith the sand concrete floor slab.
Floor-beam spacing is 8 feet on cen-
ter. The ceiling shown is for decora-
tive purposes only.

Figure 2 shows the same framing
tused in Figure 1 with the monolithic
fi reproofing replaced with lightweight
vermiculite-gypsum plaster on metal

lath. The reduction in weight of fire-
proofing has made possible a sub-
stantial saving in steel.

Figure 3 employs a structural
frame of columns, beams, and ties, in
which the ties act as a unit in a
system of open-truss joists, placed
2 feet on center, which support a2r/z-
inch-thick sand concrete slab. The
ceiling is constructed with metal lath
and vermiculite-gypsum plaster.

In Figure 4, a cellular steel deck
is used, supported on floor beams on
8 foot centers, with a fill of vermicu-
lite concrete topped with a hard finish
of Portland cement, troweled smooth.

The weight of the plaster fireproof-
ing around the columns will be 1G
percent or less of the weight of the
material indicated in Figure 1. The
weight of column steel in the various
constructions will vary almost di-
rectly with the total load. It will be
about 81 pounds in Figure 1, 60
pounds in Figure 2, 54 pounds in
Figure 3, and 44 pounds in Figure 4.

Is it possible for the architect and
engineer to take advantage of this
reduction in dead loads? Because of
recent underwriters' fire ratings, yes.

FIRE RATI]IGS

In December 1939, Underwriters,
Laboratories issued a fire-test report
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Efficiency Roting
of the Floor System
Live Lood to
Totol Lood

2.32 ibs
l.45 ibs

l.21 ibs

0 80 ibs

Freunr 4
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HEAT TRANSMiSStON THROUGH GVPSulI PLASTER WITH

SANO AND VERMiCULITE ACGRE● ATE

?Ohin. 4omin. lhr l:?0 l:40 2:oo

Tima in minuiaB ond hours

Pictured belov is the Generol Petroleum
Building in Los Angeles, Colif., Wurdemon &
Becket, orchitects. By using vermiculite plos-
ter fireproofing, full odvontoge could be
token of light-goge steel construction. Re-
sultont economies will ollow this $7,000,000
structure to compete commerciolly with pre-
wor office buildings.

that opened a nelv era in the fire-
pl:oofing of structural steel, and made
possible the design of lighter-weight
buildings. The report gave a 4-hour
rating to a steel floor assembly pro-
tected by less than a l-inch thickness
of plaster. The insulating agent
which made possible this high degree
of lire resistance was vermiculite, a
iightweight, nonmetallic mineral be-
longing to the mica group.

This performance established ver-
miculite plaster as an efficient re-
tetrdant. Its effectiveness is due to
the complementary physical proper-
tjes of vermiculite aggregate and
gypsum plaster, which are as follows:

Vermiculite plaster aggregate is
incombustible. It is made by expand-
ing controiled diameters of vermicu-
lite ore. A chunk of cruCe vermicu-
lite has about a million laminations
per inch. Trapped betrveen these
laminations and within the mineral
ale microscopic quantities of water.
When the ore is heated in an expand-
ing furnace to temperatures around
2000F, these water molecules are re-
leased, caltsing the layers to separate
and move apart. Expanded granules
of vermiculite aggregate contain
thousands of dead air cells that act
as insulators; and, in addition, the
shiny, golden-surfaced laminations
are emcient reflectors for turning
back heat.

Gypsum plaster contains ehemi-
cally combined water. Upon exposure
to fire, this water is released in the
form of cooling steam, or water
vapor, when the temperature reaches
the boiling point of water (212F).
The plaster tends to remain at this
temperature until all the water is
driven off. By retat'ding the rate of
heat transmission into the plaster,
vermiculite aggregate slolvs down
the calcination process, so that the
chemically combined water in the
gypsum is released at a slorver rate.
The cooling efficiency is thus pro-
longed, and the maximnm fire-resis-
tive value obtained.

The assembly which received this
first favorable rating in 1939 was a
cellular steel floor with a 2-inch con-
crete top fill and a suspended ceiling
of vermiculite plaster, % inches
thick, on expanded metal lath. The
plaster was a mixture of 100 pounds
of gypsum to 2r/z to 3 cubic feet of
vermiculite aggregate. The assem-
bly was subjected to the standard
fire-endurance test, fire-hose stream
test, and excess-load test in accord-
ance with the standard fire-test
speciflcation. It carried its normal

MATER:ALS A‖D METHODS

load of 170 pounds per square f,oot
without any evidence of distress
during and after the fire endurance
and hose stream tests, and during
the cooling and drying period of 20
hours. After the 2O-hour period,
the assembly carried double its safe
normal load without distress.

Official fire ratings for other types
of assemblies incorporating vermicu-
lite fireprooflng became available in
1942, when the National Bureau of
Standards report BMS-92 was issued.
This report gave a 3-hour r.ating to
a steel plate floor with 2172 inches of
sand concrete topping and a ceiling
of 3/a ineh of vermiculite plaster on
metal lath. The same assembly was
given a 4-hour rating when protected
rvith 1 inch of vermiculite plaster. A
2r/2-hour rating was given to a steel
joist floor with 2 inches of sand con-
crete fill and 3/+ inch of vermiculite
plaster on metal lath; a 3-hour rating
lvhen the thickness of concrete was
increased to 212 inches; and a 4-hour
rating when the thickness of vel.-
miculite plaster rvas increased to 1

inch.
A number of fire tests were con-

ducted subsequently at the Under-
writers' Laboratories, Chicago. In
1944, a 4-hour rating was given to a
steel "I" beam supporting a floor
with 2 inches of vermiculite concrete
fill and a suspended ceiling of 1 inch
of vermiculite plaster on metal lath.
A 1-hour rating was given a load-
bearing wood stud partition with 3/+

inch of vermiculite plaster on metal
lath applied to both sides of the par-
tition.

In 1947, Underwriters' Labora-
tories issued a 4-hour rating for a
suspended ceiling of 1 inch of ver-
miculite plaster on metal lath as pro-
tection for steel construction, includ-
ing beams, girders, etc.; also, a 3-
hour rating for steel columns pro-
tected with 1 inch of vermiculite
plaster on metal lath, with the lath
spaced l/a inches from the column.
and the space behind it on flange
faces fllled with plaster.

These ratings have been included
in many city and state building codes,
and are being incorporated in others.
The assemblies which have received
the ratings can thus be detailed and
specifled by architects and structural
engineers, with assurance of ap-
proval.

REDUCTIO]I IlI IIEAD IOAD

Of equal interest to architects and
structural engineers is the reduction
in dead load and steel tonnage that
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vermiculite plaster fireproofing makes
possible, particularly v'hen light-
weight vermiculite concrete is used
as a floor fill.

How the reduction in dead load
(indicated in four test p:rnels at the
beginning of this article) works out
in actual practice in a multiple-story
structure is shown by the original
building in which vermicrtlite plaster
and vermiculite concrete fireproofing
were used: the Mercantile Bank
Building, Dallas, Texas; Walter W.
Ahlschlager, architect. 11; is a steel
frame and brick-enclosed structure
with 35 stories above grade and 2

stories below grade. The streetJevel
floor contains retail stores, a lobby,
and a driveway for customers to
make deposits without leaving their
automobiles. The main banking room
occupies the 2nd floor. Above this are
11 typical office floors. At the 14th
floor level, the floor area is reduced in
size to form a tower which extends
upward for 22 stories, 17 of which
are office floors, the remainder being
used for elevator machinery, house
tanks, etc., and an observation room.

At the time the building was de-
signed (1941), restrictions in the
tuse of steel for building construction
rvere being contemplated by the gov-
ernment. It was important to con-
serve as much steel as possible while
maintaining a safe structure. Test
data on the use of vermiculite plaster
protection for primary beams and
columns was not then available, but
the National Bureau of Standards,
when consulted, estimated that a 2-
inch thickness of vermiculite plaster
u'ould give the 4-hour rating required
by the Dallas code; and this was ap-
proved by the City Building Inspec-
tor.

The following summary shows the
savings in weight, structural steel,
and money effected by the use of ver-
miculite plaster and vermiculite con-
crete floor fill:

It should be noted that this land-
mark in lightweight, fireproof con-
struction would not have been pos-
sible without the cooperation of
Dallas building code ofrcials. They,
however, have always displayed a
marked willingness to make use of
Section 302 of their building code,
"Alternate Materials and Types of
Construetion," so as to allow the use
of new materials and constructions
not covered by the code, when such
materials are backed-up by the nec-
essary test data.

The superiority of 2-inch solid
partitions of vermiculite plaster,
compared with masonry, has been
recognized for light-occupancy build-
ings, such as hotels, hospitals, and
apartment houses, where the total
floor area is considerably subdivided
into relatively small rooms. Here, the
loss of space occasioned by heavy,
thicker-than-necessary partitions and
larger-than-necessary columns can
become a serious matter; and a fire-
proofing medium which is light, thin,
and economical is an obvious solution.

TEIISILE STRElIGTH

It has been said that vermiculite
plaster has less tensile strength than
sand plaster. Actually, the difference
is small. Laboratory tests show that
sand plaster, mixed in the proportion
of 100 pounds of gypsum plaster to
200 pounds of sand (2 cubic feet)
has a tensile strength of 220 pounds
per square inch; in the proportion of
1-to-3, 160 per square inch. Vermicu-
lite plaster, mixed in the proportion
of 100 pounds of gypsum plaster to
2 cubic feet of vermiculite aggregate,
has a tensile strength of 150 per
square inch; in a 1-to-3 mix, 100 per
square inch.

This difference in tensile strength
is likely to be less under actual job
conditions. Better control in mixing
can be exercised with vermiculite ag-
gregate, because a bagged material

Furring oround becms ond girders, ond for
suspended ceiling, ore shorvn before ond ofter
vermiculite plostering in the photos cbove
of the Register ond Tribune Building in Des

Moines, lowo, designed by Architects Brooks

ond Borg. Preporotion for closer fireproof
plostering is shown belov, in the John Hon-
cock lnsuronce Co. Building in Boston, Moss.,
Crom & Ferguson, orchitects.

Item

Floor oreo
400,000 sq ft
Beoms
41,985 lin. ft
Columns
14,082 lin. ft
Totol Floors,
Columns & Beoms

Weight
Concrete

68# t sq lt
27,200.000# totol
2251/(t
9,446,625f, totol
389# /tt
5,477,898# torsl

42,12t,523#

Weisht
Vermiculite

25#/sq It
10,000,000# totol
t2# /tt
503,820f totol
251/fl
352,050#

r 0,855,870#

Reduction in
Deod Lood

17,200,000#

8,942,805#

5,125,848il

31,268,653#
15,634 tons or 74o/o

6,280 tons

1,880 tons or 30o/o

$235,000

Totol Reduction in Deod Lood
Totol Structurol Steel Required: lUsing Vermiculite Concrete over
Cellulor steel floors ond fireproofed wrth Vermiculite Ploster)
Structurol Steel Soved :

Economy: 1,880 tons ot $125 (1941 prices)
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is easier to proportion, and the plas-
ter is less apt to be mixed lean. Ver-
miculite aggregate is uniform in size
and quality and is free from foreign
matter. All these factors have a bear-
ing on the strength and uniformity
of the finished plaster.

Vermiculite plaster is resilient and
rvill absorb considerable shock or im-
pact without shattering. Nails and
picture hooks can be driven into it
rvithout causing unsightly cracks. It
can be readily cut, and the carpen-
ter's finish work is consequently
made easier.

COST_AYAITABILITY

Plasterers like vermiculite aggregate
because of its easy application and
light weight. Vermiculite plaster does
not have a tendency to pull loose and
fall otr before it has a chance to set-
a decided advantage to the plasterer
on ceiling work. It is mixed and ap-
plied like ordinary sand plaster, and
any plasterer who can apply sand
plaster can apply vermiculite plaster
(see photos at left). Vermiculite ag-
gregate eliminates the labor of break-
ing up and thawing out a frozen sand
pile in winter. There is no waste, and
on small jobs the necessary number
of bags can be thrown into the back
of a passenger car and taken out with
the crew. The aggregate is so reason-
able in cost that its advantages make
it desirable for all types of plastering,
however low the cost of sand may be.

During the past five years, the ver-
miculite industry's production of ver-
miculite plaster and concrete aggre-
gates has increased enormously. The
supply of crude ore is virtually un-
limited, and constant improvements
have been and will continue to be
made in mining, milling, and pro-
cessing equipment and technique. The
postwar resumption of industrial and
commercial construction that must be
flr'eproofed, and the light weight,
economy, and dependability of the
material call for even greater
duction; the industry expects
able to meet the demand.
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Surlcca-Mounted Fluorescent Fixlure: streqm-
lined over-qll conlour; reflector works with lensqnd relroctor to eliminqte ceilinq shodows md
to ligh't up ceiling; 90 percent aownword illu-
minqtion; unit cqn be used sinqly or in continu-
ous runs. Leoder Electric Co- '3500 N. Kedzie
Ave., Chicogo 18, IIl.
Shallow Recessed Troflers: odortoble to cnv
type ol,ceilinq; honger yoke for 6ose of qssem'-
bly and instollotion; ovoiloble in I -, 2-, 3lomp
units, unshielded, louvered. qnd Albolite-olosi
shic,lded; !; o4d 8-ft. lengths. Sylvonio El5ctric
Products, 500 Filth Ave., New Y6rk. N. Y.

Electriccl Coaduit: {or wide voriety ol industricl
operqtio,ns.. Neoprene-covered, tle*ible-shielding
metql eliminqtes qny donoer ol wirino dqmqqe
pl oction ol oil or freose--. Techniflex-Corp.,55
Jersey Ave., Port Jervis. N. Y.

Series 300 Disconnecting md Lowering Hoger:
tor use with twin or triple unit combinqtions ol
mercury ond incondesce-nt luminoires, as vell os{or similor strcight inccndescent units; Iqcili-lqtes mointenqnce qnd reDqir oErqlions.
Thompson Electric Co., ll0l:59 Po!;er Ave..
Clevelond 14, Ohio
:984 Torkucster: qll-purpose time switch lor
control ol window lighis, 6igns, oil burners, cool
stokers, intermiltent pumDinq mechqnisEs. qll
types of indoor and outdoor sdlety lights. Heovy-
duty construction; precision telechron motor qnd
improved gecring clcimed to give split-second
perlormqnce without regulor ottention. Tork
Clock Co., Mount Vernon. N. Y.

finishers and prolectors
Chem-Rem: ccid- md clkoli-resistino block mint
lor interior md exterior metql. mqionry, wood:
recommended for creqg where smo-ke oci
chemicql fumes qre prevdlent. Speco, Inc., 7308
Associqte Ave., Clevelond 9, Ohlo
Rusl-O-Primer:,vinyl-bosed, quick-drying wet
prrmer qppllcqble over wet or dty. clem or
rusted metql, providing hcrd, pointo-ble foundo-
lion lor ony type of Dqint. Wilbur d Willioms
Co., Greenl'ecf 6 Leori Sts., Boston 15, Moss.

insulation (lhermal,
aco$tic)

Celluliter - cotton insuloting "blcnkets" lor
soundprooling purposes; noise reduction coef-
iicieni oI 2-in. blonket is 70 percent; recom-
mended for office od oportmeni buildings, hos-prtdls, rodio stqtions, ond industriol plonts.
Cilmon Bros. Co., Gilmon, Conn.

sanitary equipment,
water supply, drainage

"WU" Series Tmkless Hecters: Ior use with
crrculoting pump on boiler water side. Bolllinoqrrqngrement insures complete wipinq octioi
olong enlire lenqrth of tube bundle; cloimed to
hove greoter gcllonoge per .-squgre loot of
nequng surtqce thqn qny slmllqr heqler now
narketed. Bell d Gossetl Co., Morton Grove,
nl.
Perm-O-Secl; stoinless steel preformed moldino.
for instollction with Ilot rim, built-in kitchen on-d
lqvqtory fixtures, providing wotertight sedl be-tween linoleum. wood, composition, or olher
counter top mqteriol ond lixture. Briqqs Mlo.
Co., 301! Leuschner Ave., Detroit, Michl
Boiler Feed Pumps: lour new sizes cdded ioline.ot centri.f.ugol puryps, -odding to range olposslble cppllcollons Ior this type ol seroice.-rtr/orthington Pump d Mochinery Cbrp., Hqrrison,
N- I.

Solids Int.rceptor: prevents solid lroqments in
woste, wdter. from llowing into buildlng droin-qge llnes; designed tor eosy, quick cleqninq.
I. A. Zurn MIg. Co., l80l Pitsbuiqh Ave., Eri6rq.

speGialized equipment
All Aluminun Conveyor: -for increosed Ilexibilityrn pocK^dqe hqndrrng; w.lLt corry items weighing
up ro JU lbs. qt rote ot 3U per min.; qny numbercm ba combined into rodiolly -coupled'units torccryingf poclcges in sircighi line, oroud cor-ners, over obstructions, or onlo elevqtinq con-yeyols. Gegrgre Hoiss'Mfq. Co., Inc., Div.-ot
P.ettibone--Mu-lliken Corp., -381 Cinol pt- HewYork 51, N. Y.

Compcct Electric Kitchen nqnge3 meqsures 42"
hig.h, 21" wide, 25Va" deep; four surloe units,
iull size twin unit oven, hiqh speed broilerr
cobinet ond steel frqme finis-hed in mrceloin.
Frigidoir_e Div., Generql Motors Corp.i 300 Toy-
l^. qf n^.,+^- I nLi^

Visiccll .$ystem: .silent, visuol poging service
tor rnstqllotion where noise conditions qre ex-
treme md oudible signols cdnnot be heard, or
where loud speokers qre inodvisoble, such osin cerloin retqil stores, executive ollices. hospi-
tols, etc.; low-cost wiring, low-wqttooe bulbs.
minimum upkeep. H. R. -Kirklond Col Morris-
town, N. I.
tritchencider Ccbinel Sinks: stondord 54 in.
model odded to lin6; two drqwers, three lqroe
compqrtments in qll-steel, boked white enom.-el
undersink ccbinet; porcelqin enamel sink lop.
single bowl, two drcinbocrds. 42 in. etondoid
Kitchenoider cobinet sink qvoiloble qoqin:
double-bowl sink with sliding droinbocrd tocovsr either bowl, lorqe comwrtment with
double doors. Mullins -Mfg. Corp., Worren,
Ohio

Hcndecsy:. new woll woshing_ mochine, operoted
mecnqnlcqlty, recommended tor rough surloces,
such qs brick, corrugqted metol, etc.; controlled
m_oislure device eliminqtes dripping. QuqkerMqintenqnce-Co., Inc., 124 W.- iAtli St- New
York 11. N. Y.

No.60 Dimensioner Tenplcte: for use in ollphoses oI drofting; symbols od sizes conlorm
to--stonddrd drotting-room proctice; mode of
cellulose nitrqte, size: 4" x 3Vr". Rqpidesion.
Inc., P. O. Box 592, Glendole, Colil.
Smoolhedge Ccrpet Gripper: cqrpe-t cnchoring
oevrce mqde ot ptywood strips with steel pins
to penetrole cqrpet wqrp lrom udersider cqn
be qttqched to oll lloor surlqces. Roberts Co..
1536 N. Indicno St., Los Anseles 33, Colil.
Store Fixlure Modelg: moderotely priced, occu-
rqte, miniqture store lixtures (co-uters, displov
coses, etc.); con be or-rcnged on plonning tlbl6to creqte vqrrety ot loyouts lor contemploted
modemization or nsw buildinq proiect.- Size

""o1"; 
3/4"_:l'._ Stor! Ildusiricl -Model!, 95 JcneSt., New YorL 14, N. Y.

E_lectrod-c Snoke Control Systemr mnbined
Walier Kidde Co. emoke deteitor od exhousl
gystem lor fire-protection purposes, developedtrom exhqust woter-sprqy system devisedjointly in 1947 by Wesriirqhbuse'EtectriJCoiD_
Otis Elevotor Co., ond Grlnnell Co., Inc. Wqilei
Kidde d Co., Belleville, N. J.

A1nsiroag..Floor..Cowering: 55 new pqtternsqdcecl to trne ot llnoteum, rugs, @d iile. AIsolmproved gr€.csepr.oof ospholt tile, lor inetallo_t!on tn resldenlrql ond commerciql kitchens,
butcher shops, Iilling stotion oflices; resiiiJhiohl
octme qviqtioT 

. 
gosoline, meqt lqts, oils; coim_pletely restyted hne ol 7 colors. Armstrong Corkuo., Lqncoster. Pd-

Hewlre^ig^h!. Sbingle: osphalt construction;
w.elght: zVU lbs. per squqre; leqtures lhicknessol .butt (cpprormoting slote) ond triple cover_

ge-; -coqrse gronule surloce odds durcbilitv.
Bird G Son, Inc. Eqst Wolpole, Moss.

C-e-rqmo: csbestos cement siding cgoin ovoil-oble; densily of cerqmic-coqted -surl6ce soid-ioprevent lnlrltrotlon ol moislure ond dirt; stond_ord lZ' x- 24"-shingle size in wqve llne, stioiqhtlrne, or tho'tch butl pottern. Philip Corev M-lq.Co.. Locklmd Stqrioi, Cincinn"ri 'tS.- dliio 
- ---

phgpco Bocrd: resin-impregnoted hordboord,hrgh !n Eoisture resistonce ond llexurclstrenglh; mqy -be sawed, plonea, -diiiled,
noiled, or glued; recommended for dry-woll,
Sixsn;"" 

nfifll't"J. :tjff lilffrku g1d ncn eri ne.

Vinylite Shee+i':ig: stitchless, quilted, plqstic
mqrerrcl .lv+F wlde ronge of decorqtive opplicc_uons ln ltetcts ot wqll covering md upholiterv;comes in pqtterns resemblin! leother, sh'oitlskrn, toitetq, or moire, Joson Corp., Hoboken,
l\, J.

traffic equipment
Molorstcir: singleJile moving srorrwoy, moremosslve tn dppedrgr-rce ond quieter in opero_tr?l-ln"." trrst Eodel brought oui two yeqrs-qgo;metol movtng hmqrcil lsvels off ct lo*erlqndrng, runs porcllel with level steps ot bottoEos weu qs top ot stoirwqy. Copocity: over 5000o_eople per hour. Multiscope, Inc., Colfevville.
Kqn.
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The Memorial Field House for the Col-
lege of Puget Sound, in Tacoma, Wash-
ington, is spanned by 168-foot wood
ttusses. The architects-Mock & Morri-
se1 

- 
snd the engineers 

- Smith &
Murray-both of Tacoma, planned a
building which would be free of inter-
mediate supports for its full width. The
solution was use of Monocord trusses
fabricated by the 'Weyerhauser Timber
Co.

Truss lumber was cut to pattern at

W00D TRUSS,prefabricated,fie:d_assembled,raised as unit

the Weyerhauser plant, and sent to the
construction site packaged. Assembly
from the packaged units on the site
required about a day for each truss.
The trusses-largest yet to be raised
as complete units-were then lifted by
a mobile crane with a 7l-foot boom (an
S0-foot telephone pole acted as stiffener
for the crown members during lifting),
"walked" to the final location. and
spotted on bolts already in place on the
wall.

llEW llEATlllG UlllTS anRounced

During the last month, a number of
announcements have come to our at-
tention, indicating new products, or im-
proved products, in the field of heat-
source units, For the information of
designers and specifiers, we list some
of them herewith.

Mor-Sun pressed steel forced warm-
air furnaces are available in new models
in sizes up to 175,000 Btu. Designed for
either gas or oil as fuel, they are fac-
tory assembled and shipped as packaged
units. Manufacturer is Morrison Steel
Products, Inc., Bufralo, N. Y. (Figure 1)

A new Dravo heater, for larger in-
stallations, will be available for early
fall delivery. It is designed for 1,250,-
000 Btu or 1,500,000 Btu per hour ca-
pacity, and its feature is easy conver-
sion from coal-fired use to firing with
gas or oil. Combustion chamber is stain-
less steel; operation is based on warm-
air recirculation principle. It is made
by Dravo Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. (Figure
2)

Three new Williams Oil-O-Matic fur-

The Trusses

AII structural members are wood. Tech-
nically designated by Weyerhauser as
a Monocord bow-string type, the truss
uses steel gussets and splice plates, with
Teco bolted connectors (Timber Engi-
neering Co.). Stress-grade Douglas fir
was used. The lower chord consists of
6 by 12 material, double end posts of
the curved upper chord are 6 by 16,
and other members are 6 by 14's. The
web consists of 4",6", and 8,, members.

naces ale announced: Model 70, 70,000
Btu; Model 10A, 100,000 Btu; Model
15A, 150,000 Btu. The two smaller
models have smoke outlets at the base
of the heat exchanger, causing a hot-
gas turbulence which the manufacturer
calls "vertical counterflow." Illustrated
(Figure 4) is Model 15A. Manufacturer
is Williams Oil-O-Ilatic Division. Eu-
reka Williams Corp., Bloomington, Ill.

A new Gillen oil-burning furnace pro-
vides 80,000 Btu output. Constant
rvarm-air circulation through a forced-
draft system is accomplished by means
of a three-stage flame (the lowest stage
is a modulated pilot) controlled by a
Mercoid thermostat. It is delivered com-
plete, 25 inches wide. Manufactured by
J. L. Gillen Co., Dowagiac, Mich. (Fig-
ure 5)

A new flat-top floor furnace provides
57,000 Btu input, burns natural, manu-
factured, or liquefied petroleum gas. It
is designed for suspension beneath the
floor, uses 16-gage steel on combustion
chamber, Z-gage steel on radiators.
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Made by Holly Manufacturing Co.,
Pasadena, Calif. (Figure 6) This manu-
facturer also makes a wall-mounted
heater which fits between studs and
provides 25,000 Btu.

Another wall heater', gas-fired, makes
use of radiant pr:inciples as well as
convection. It comes in three sizes. has
a baked-on enamel finish, requires only
gas and vent connections. It is made
by Bryant Heater Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
(Figure ?)

The Mueller Modular Furnace recog-
nizes the principles of modular coor-
dination by providing additional parts-
a basic gravity hot-air furnace, a sec-
tion which converts this to gas- or oil-
fired forced circulation, and finally a
section that provides a cooling unit. The
manufacturer is L. J, Mueller Furnace
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

A residential unit, oil-burning, adapt-
able to steam or hot-water systems, is
announced by United States Radiator
Corp., Detroit, Mich. (Figure 3)

U. S. Radiator also announces two

new unit heaters, designed for either
steam or hot-water systems. Broad blade
fans, rubber-mounted motors, are fea-
tures. One type is for horizontal, the
other for vertical mounting.

A product called Minute Smokeless
Furnace is designed to burn coal more
efficiently, by utilizing both the gas and
the coke that is formed as fuel. From
40,000 to 200,000 Btu, it is compact and
is reported to be extremely efficient.
Ilade by Worsham Co., Inc., St. Louis,
NIo.

Finally, a specialized piece of equip-
ment is the Electromode Explosion-
Proof Heater, designed for use in haz-
ardous locations. It is all-electric, and
uses a cast-aluminum safety grid which
allorvs convection, and a nickel-chro-
mium resistor-wire heating element,
completely sealed. It is approved as
complying with Underwriters' Labora-
tories requirements for Class 1, Group
D, Hazardous Locations, Manufacturer:
Electrornode Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
(Figure 8)
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AIR AND TEMPENATURE CONTROL

1-240. The Axeman-Anderson Anthra-
tube, 8-p. illus. bulletin on boiler-burner
heating unit using anthracite fuel;
automatic overfeed stoking; radical de-
sign allows small amounts of anthra-
cite to burn rapidly in small combustion
areas, thus producing heat with highest
efficiency. Description, operation, capa-
cities and dimensions, diagrammatic
views. Axeman-Anderson Co.

1-241. Mechanical Coal and Ash
* Ilandling, AIA B0-c, 16-p. illus.

booklet giving suggestions on
how to cut small boiler-plant costs by
mechanical coal and ash handling. Lay-
outs, estimated costs, photos, charts,
drawings. Bituminous Coal Research,
Inc. (40 cents per copy; make check or
money order payable to Bituminous
Coal Research, Inc.)
l-242. Scotch Boilers, AIA 30C-1 (BuL
8-B), 4-p. bulletin on line comprising 12
sizes ranging in capacity from 10 to
180 hp.; 1400 to 25,500 sq. ft. steam
radiation; no casing needed, easily in-
sulated. Design features, ratings, di-
mensions and details. Brownell Co.

1-243. Carrier, AIA 30-F-2, 35-i-4, 30-
F-22, nite booklets on compressors,
condensers, industrial and marine re-
frigation, air-conditioning equipment.
General, detailed information, installa-
tions, engineering data, applications,
photos, psychometric charts, drawings.
Carrier Corp.

1-244. Weather Control (Tech. BuI. 1,
Jan. 1949), 8-p. bulletin on double-
switch thermostatic control for radiant-
heating systems. Application data,
schematic diagrams. Sarcotherm Con-
trols, Inc.

1-245. Presenting the Warden (W3-3M-
84/11R), 4-p. pamphlet describing two
shut-ofr valves for high- and low-pres-
sure applications. Operating features,
table of weights and dimensions, dia-
grams. Security Valve Co.

1-246. Williams Oil-O-Matic Winter Air
Conditioner, three loose sheets on three
furnace-burner models providing auto-
matie heat, humidification, and air fil-
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tering; ratings: 70,000; 100,000; and
150,000 Btus. General information. con-
struction data, cutaway views. Wil-
liams Oil-O-Matic Div., Eureka Wil-
liams Corp.

1-247. Strato-Liminator, 4-p. folder on
low-cost air circulator thermostatically
controlled for summer-winter opera-
tion. Features, applications, specifica-
tions. Wilster, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION

3-52. Cemex, two loose sheets describ-
ing rigid type, incombustible, struc-
tural, lightweight building unit com-
posed of wood fiber ehemically treated
and coated with Portland cement
binder. Features, types, sizes, recom-
mended applications. Cemex Corp.

3-53. Grade Use Guide (Section

* II, File 2B2, Sheet 2-1148), new,
revised, 4-p. guide sheet giving

yard grades of redwood lumber, recom-
mended grades for building construc-
tion, farm and garden uses. Tables of
standard net sizes. California Redwood
Assn.

3-54. Stores Modernize With Marble,
AIL 22-A, 12-p. illus. bulletin contain-
ing recommendations for the use of
marble in commercial buildings. Ad-
vantages, typical installation photos,
description of characteristics, finishes,
dimensions, application data, details.
Marble Institute of America, Inc.

3-55. Specifications for Standard
* Grade Granite, AIA 8-B-3, 4-p.

folder, for inclusion in archi-
tect's specifications for any job. Index.
National Buildine Granite Quarries
Assn., Inc.
3-56. Portite, 4-p. illus. folder describ-
ing advantages and properties of non-
toxic liquid admixture for use in con-
crete, cement plaster, mortar, precast
concrete units, cement grout, etc. Lab-
oratory test results, photos. Hopper
Products, Inc.

DOONS AND WINDOWS

4-175. Bayley, 1949 (APW 49), 6-p. il-
lus, booklet on aluminum projected
windows for all types of building struc-
tures; designed with extra deep sec-
tions to accommodate double glazing.
Advantages, short specifications, typi-
cal units, sections, glass sizes. William
Bayley Co.

4-176. Steel Windows and Doors, AIA
16E1 (Cat. P-47), 29-p. illus. catalog
describing new modular types and sizes,

as recommended by the Metal Windorv
Industry and American Standards
Assn. Recommended layouts, installa-
tion details, speeifications, photos,
drawings, index; also window hard-
ware. Bogert & Carlough Co.

4-177. Floating Doors For Your Modern
Home, 4-p. illus. folder on new, noise-
less sliding door, suspended by steel
scissor mechanism, using neither tracks
at bottom nor top hangers. Description,
advantages, sections and details dia-
gram. Dorflo Mfg. Co.

4-178. Awning Tlindows in Wood, AIA
19-E-1 (Cat. 82), 4-p. folder and three
loose sheets illustrating construction
and installation details; specifications,
sizes, features. Gate City Sash & Door
Co.

EI.ECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING

5-176. Dual Direction Luminaire (28
P8-152), loose sheet on flush or suspen-
sion-mounted fluorescent fixture for use
in schools, hospitals, or wherever high-
powered, glareless light is essential.
Photos, specifications. Compco Corp.

Two 4-p. folders on store lighting fix-
tures, accessories, and directional signs.
Descriptions, applications, dimensions,
shipping weight, list prices. Edwin F.
Guth Co.:

5-177. Planned LiShting Accessories
(Form 834)
5-178. Guth Signs (Form 833)

5-179. It Took Time-But It Was Worth
It!, 8-p. illus. pamphlet on louvered
fluorescent fixtures for recess, surface,
or suspension application, individually
or in continuous rows: also difusers
and reflectors. Descriptions, diagrams.
Lightolier Co.

5-180. Plug-In Strip, AIA 31C71 (554),
8-p. illus. catalog picturing 3 ft. and
6 ft. standard lengths of redesigned
multi-outlet branch circuit assembly,
required fittings, tools, trim. Descrip-
tions, photos, drawings, installation di-
rections. National Electric Products
Corp.

5-181. Architectural Trofrers (480), 16-
p. illus. booklet on troffers, adjustable
after installation by means of especi-
ally designed aligner hangers. Methods
of installation in various ceiling con-
structions, typical layouts and instal-
lations, diagrams. Smithcraft Lighting
Div.

Catalog and folder briefly describing
louvered and glass shielding luminaires,
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emphasis lights, aluminum and steel
troffers, and new panel luminaire. Il-
lustrations, cross-sections, prices, speci-
fications. Solar Light Mfg. Co.:

5-182. Lighting Fixture Digest, AIA 31-
F2
5-183. Like a Diamond in the Sky

FINISHEBS AND PROTECTORS

Portfolio and 31-p. booklet on func-
tional use of color for the improvement
of efficiency and production in plants,
schools, offices, etc. Color recommenda-
tions, general, detailed information,
psychological aspects of light and color,
typical layouts, charts, tests, brief des-
criptions of paints and finishers, E. I.
Du Pont De Nemours & Co., Inc.:
6-151. Color Conditioning Recommenda-
tions
6-152. Du Pont Color Conditioning for
Industry (L-a782a)

6-153. Foster Reference Manual, 16-p.
bulletin, four data sheets included, on
adhesives, sealers, and surface coatings
for use with insulation in industrial
and marine fields. Reference charts.
technieal data, uses, Benjamin Foster
Co.

INSI'LATION (THERMAL. ACOUSTIC)

9-118. Kaylo Heat Insulating Block
(KH1-485), 4-p. pamphlet on light-
weight mineral insulation for tempera-
tures up to 1200F. Description, physieal
properties, heat loss, surface tempera-
tures, efficiencies data. American Struc-
tural Products Co.

9-119. Decorative Insulating Board
(1B-30A), 12-p. illus. booklet describing
ceiling paneling, wall plank, and build-
ing board for use as insulating ma-
terial. Decorative suggestions, informa-
tion on sizes, application in nerir' con-
struction or remodeling, color plates,
photos, specifications. Johns-Manville
Co.

9.120. Handbook of "U" Values, 108-p.
manual listing \2,852 cefiifi.ed winter
and summer insulation values of vari-
ous walls, floors, and ceilings; coeffi-
cients calculated in accordance with
FHA calculation procedure. Description
of insulation materials containing Sil-
vercote surfaces, charts, contents table.
Silvercote Products, Inc.

SANITARY EQInPMENT, WATEN SUPPLY,
DRAINAGE

19-365. Bathe-Rite Shower Products.
AIA 35-I{-G (Cat. 680), 8-p. illus. cata-
log describing shower cabinets, recep-
tors, and doors. Specifications, installa-
tion diagrams, dimensions. Milwaukee
Stamping Co.

19-366. Servel, 29-D-2 (Forms 9WH-79-
23, 9WH-79-24, 9WH-79-25), three data
sheets on automatic storage gas water
heaters. Descriptions, selection, instal-
lation directions, equipment, specifica.
tions. Servel, Inc.
19-367. Stainless Steel for Roof Drain-
age Systems, 8-p. illus. brochure on
downspouts, gutters, flashing, acces-

sories. Technical information. recom-
mended standard forms, typical speci-
fication details, installation data.
Sharon Steel Corp.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-368. Edgewood, folder describing
several pieces of eontemporary furni-
ture from the William Armbruster col-
lection; designed primarily for public
lounges, lobbies, etc. Photos. Edgewood
Furniture Co,, Inc.

19-369. Products for the Drafting
Room, 4-p. folder describing spray dis-
pensers, solvents, cleaners, bleaches,
etc., for draftsmen. architects. de-
signers. Sizes, uses, shipping weights.
Foster & Kester Co., Inc.
19-370. Glasco Table Top Refrigerator,
4-p. illus. folder on compact refrigera-
tor with 5 cu. ft. shelf space. Advan-
tages, photos. Glascock Bros. Mfg. Co.

19-371. What You Should Know About
Safes, 12-p. illus. booklet on various
tlaes of fireproof safes, claimed to re-
duce burglary insurance premiums as
much as 70 percent. Descriptions,
photos. Mosler Safe Co,

19-372. Morganwall, 8-p. illus. booklet
on cabinet assemblies serving as free-
standing partitions, in various heights
and lengths, for use as extra storage
space. Illustrated selections of unit
sizes and styles. Morgan Co.

l9-373. Smoothedge Carpet Gripper,
AIA 19J, 4-p. folder introducing a car-
pet anchoring device, attachable to any
floor surface. General data, advantages,
application drawings. Roberts Co.

SI'NFACING I|.ATEBIALS

Three folders describing enamel-fin-

ished wallboard, embossed plywood, and
decorative laminates. Descriptions, pat-
terns, colors, panel sizes, color plates.
Plastics Div., Consolidated"Water Pow-
er & Paper Co.:

19-374. Wal-lite Wall Board
19-375. Deco-Ply
19-376. Consoweld Decorative Lami-
nates

19-377. Where and Why to Use Rigi-
dized Metals, chart giving list of actual
production applications and indicating
reasons for use of ferrous, nonfettous,
sheet, strip, solid or perforated rigid-
ized metals. Pattern photos. Rigidized
Metals Corp.

19-378. New Interiors for Old (815-25P-
HP-128), 32-p. illus. booklet containing
wide variety of suggestions for re-
modeling and repairing of residential
interiors by use of laminated, 6-ply
fiber paneling: over damaged ceilings
and walls; also construction of storage
walls, closets, and work rooms in un-
used spaces. Photos, color plates, charts,
trimming accessories. Upson Co. (25
cents per copy; make check or money
order payable to Upson Co.)

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

Catalog and specification sheets on
single-file moving stairway, for contin-
uous floor-to-floor transportation in all
types of multistory business establish-
ments; travels 90 ft. per min., will
transport over 5000 people per hr.; pro-
vided with tested safety devices, built
to meet all code requirements. Multi-
scope, Inc.:
20-239. Motorstair. AIA 33-E-1 (Cat.
5-4e)
20-240. Specifications for Type "B"
Motorstair (January, 1949)
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膨励笏躙靱躙瘍ノ輪笏移勿
Common Sense says,
"Copper is the com-
mon sense material
for lasting roofs, gut.
ters, flashing."

Dollar for dollar, it
makes sense to use
copper whenever you

want lasting sheet metal construction.
For, of all the commonly used sheet
metals, copper bas proued itseff to be
the most enduring when exposed to
the elements,

And whenever you design or install
sheet copper construction, it will pay

you to take full advantage of the new
design and installation data developed
by the Revere Research Laboratories.
You'll find these data in Revere's book,
"Copper and Common Sense," an
authoritative manual of sheet copper
construction that has been widely dis-
tributed to architects and sheet metal
contractors. There is probably a copy
in your files. Be sure to refer to it as
your guide to finer and more durable
sheet copper construction.

Revere sheet and roll copper, lead-
coated copper and other Revere quality
materials are available from leading

distributors throughout rhe United
States. A Revere' Technical Advisor
will always be glad ro consult wirh you
without obligation.

COPPTR AND BRASS INCORPORAITD

Founded by Paal Reaere in ISOI

23O Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Milk: Baltimore, Md,; Cbicago, Ill.;
Detroit, Micb,; Neut BedJord, Mass,;
Rome, N, Y,-Sales Ofi.ces in Prirci-
pal Cities, Distribators Eueryutbere,
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Complete New
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Monuol
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doto for plonners ond
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Comprehensive stoir
stoir ports cololog,
struction detoils ond

building guide ond

wifh complete con-
other voluoble doto.
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Every orchiiect knows thqt q relioble piping system for
plumbing ond heoling is one of lhe most importonl foctors
in the building. lt is o surprising focl thot o greot deol
of thought ond money is frequently spent on oulword
oppeoronces,while vitol molters ore quite often token for
gronted. Of course, the home should be modern in design,
its kitchen, bothroom ond loundry fixtures should be hond-
some ond conveniently locoted ... but unfortunolely, good
looks do not ossure good service.

The efftciency of these modern ftxtures ond the very livobil-
ity of the home ilself depend upon o permonently relioble
piping system for the plumbing ond heoting-in o word

-A STREAMLINE COPPER PIPE AND FITTINGS SYSTEM.

STRE▲МLINETRADE MARK  彙〔

COPPER PIPE
AND FITTINOS
STREAMTINE Copper Pipe connecred with STREAMLTNE
Fittings ossures o piping instollotion thot incorporotes
moximum resistonce to rusf, clogging ond vibrotion. lt
offords o permonently relioble conducting system thot in-
sures efftcient service from fixtures ond rodiofing units yeor
in ond yeor out. With the possible exceplion of obnormol
woler conditions, STREAMLINE will outlost the building in
which it is instolled.
When you include STREAMLINE Copper Pipe ond Fittings
in your specificotions, you ore octuolly providing future
insuronce of comfort ond convenience for the buildinq.
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t.co$T-cuTrilo
STUDY OF R00F DES18NS

This is the first complete study of the economics of
industrial roof designs. The work covers six roof
structures, compares amount of material in each,

alternate materialso amount of steel required in frame-

work, over-all erection timeo unobstructed working
space, maintenanceo maximum use of natural day-

ting and gravity ventilation.
This original research proyes the relative costs of

designs, establishing beyond argument that
some roofs cost less than others, all factors considered

in terms of current prices. Write for this authenticated
booklet.

OF FASTENINE METAL SHEET

Thie fast method resulte from the invention of a new group
oftoole, the Top-Speed Fasteners*. Protected metal sheeis can
now be fastened to the frame entirelv from the outside. The
time saved is so great that the same number of men in the
same time can attach twice as much material. Such a saving
factor can well be the means of keeping you within a budgetl

This booklet also announces Top-Speed Insulation*.You can
rw aoolv insulation board entirelv from the outside iust orirthe outside just prior to laying

¨̈̈¨̈̈ sheet, again greatll: reducing the labor involved. If

saved on the lasterung actually pays tor the labor requred to ir
the insulation. Therefore, your client gets insulation for the mere
of the material alone.

The smooth, pleasing appearance of this insulation is such
can leave it unpainted. However, it can be painted. I{o straps
fasteners show. It makes an unusually good-looking job and th
tion also has acoustical value. Insulation is increasingly
today's, industrial -buildings. Here's a r'yay to get it -at lo*est
Write for the booklct.
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Lock your ffngers like this pic-
ture. ll will give you on ideq of
how o:beslos Obers qre locked
info the very core melol of Gol-
bestos. We coll this bond the
Golbeslos Grip. lt is o unique
developmenf of Roberlson re-
seorch.

{ Asbestos is fused to sheet sfeel by o' metollic olloy. The myriod rock-born
fingers ore literclly imbedded in
mefol. The qsbesfos is impregnoted
wifh ospholt ond woterproofed.

Gclbesfos is lisfed ond clossified by Underwriters' Loborolories ond rhe

H. H. R O BERTS O

24O5 Fqrmers Bonk Building
Pitlsburgh 22, Pennsylvonio

llolttrt.orr ltas a cos[-r:rr irrg rrrt.thorf

irrstallation to rrsrt rvith (lallrr.stos.

l"or r <lttr cosl -<'ort-

st'iorrs clir^rr I s. ha r-r' t lrr.

lrlLc{F ()rt ltartrl rrlrortt

lltr'rc I'ir-ltr rrrr.llr,rrl.

artrl I his -tr.el-.rr r irrg

(, allrtsto- roolirrg :rnd

sirlirrg. ( )rrler this
li tr.ra t rrrc for your
f ile.

― ・・

5o inseporoble is the bond thot
Gqlbeslos con be worked on
ordinory sheef-meiol shop
equipmenf. By wor&ed we
meon crimped. rolled, sheored,
bent qnd rivefed like unpro-
lected metdl.

SAVE STEEL AND MAINTENANCE WITH GALBESTOS

Golbesfos comes in sfondord rooflng
ond siding sheets up to 12 feet by
33 inches; moroon or block finishes;
Ilol or in severol corrugotions; for u;e
over sleel skelefon fromework.
Would you like to see somptes?

Associoted Foctory Mutuol Loborolories.

N CO.
Offices in 50 Prillcゎ 。′C′
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THI‖EW ALLEALUMI‖UM

Now PRECIPITRON* is more efective
than ever! Introduced more than ten
years ago by Westinghouse, PRECIPI-
TRON'i, the electronic air cleaner, has
opened important new avenues of cost
reduction for business and industry. For
only the PRECIPITRON* principle
eliminates up to 9O7o of all airborne dirt,
smoke, dust, soot and industrial oil mists,
compared to the l07o to 207o efficiencies
of ordinary mechanical filters.

Thenew. all-aluminumPRECIPITRON *
cell now offers more advantages that
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mean additional savings-

l. 2iVoMorcPlste Area Per Cell. Means
lower costs for cleaning a given vol-
ume of air. For, each PRECIPITRON *
Dust Collector Cell has 257o morc
collection area than before. This per-
mits more compact installation with
resultant savings in space and equip-
ment.

2. All-Aluminrun Construction. Means
lower maintenance and installation
costs. For, as the only electronic air

'Reg. U. S. Por. Off

ffi ffi

REFR:G[RAT10N CONDENSERS UNIT HEATERS
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cleaner with aluminum frames as well
as cells and ionizers, PRECIPITRON *
has an exceptionally high resistance to
corrosion and rust-needs no protec-
tive coating. And, there's not a single
part-with exception of power pack

-which cannot be handled by one
man without auxiliary lifting devices.
Heaviest piece weighs only 50 lbs. So,
PRECIPITRON* is assembled quick-
ly, easily-with resultant savings in
labor costs.

For more information on this new

nificantly cut dirt-caused losses in your
business or industrial operations, call
your nearest Westinghouse office. Or,
write to Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion, Sturtevant Division, Hyde Park,
Boston 36, Massachusetts.

W6stinghouse
Sfur-feffif-DiYision

PRECIPITRON*
andhowitcan sig―

HEAT:NC AND C00LINC CO:LS

EYerything

thot puts oir to
work for

Eggty opplicotion
J‐80134
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FROM THE TECHNTCAI, PRESS, monthly
feature by John Rannells, will be re-
sumed in our May issue, when he will
compare rnagazines serving the hospi-
tal planning and management fields in
the United States. This continues his
geries of discussions of specialized pub-
Iications.

X・RAY THE CITY:
The Density Diagram:Basis for Urban
Planning。  コγπost F00λ 3。  Witιθπbογπ
&σο.,θ∂E.57tん St.,Nο ω yoγた,N.y.,
1'4θ . Iθθ pp., tι ιπ3. `θ .θ0

Dr. Ernest Fooks, like most planners,
is、vorried about population density.He

has developed a new method of analysis
of densities in metropolitan areas which
is supposed to overcome the lack of
statistical uniformity inherent in poli-
tical boundaries, census tracts, and
other artificial means of segmentation.
Fooks'method is to rearrange the den-
sity pattern according to a "densit5r
grid" which is a radial-concentric dia-
gram with its center at the conventional
center of the city.

As a technique it seems to have
promise. What is lacking, as so unfor-
tunately is often the case, is any clear
idea of what to do with it. Fooks is
careful to point out that "high' density
per se means nothing, that livability is
a difrcult quality to assaY. Having
said that, he falls back on a variation
of the "neighborhood concept.t' Ilaving
rejected the Perry notion of 8n area
focused on the school, he latches or to
the "hierarchical" structure of "Group,"
"Blockr" ttRayonrt' and "Borough.tt For
my money this is just as static a social
concept as Petry's, and highlights the
difficulty of trying to reconcile a fluid
population with a rigid frame. Fooks
iecognizes that "however ingeniously
devised, or however perfected as a work
of art, such a Master Plan will become
obsolete long before it has become a
reality."

What is hopeful is that more and
more planners are expressing their
fundamental confusion in the absence
of any sound philosophy of urbanism.
Like Fooks, they can X-raY a citY but
can make no Prognosis: recognition
that "population is the starting point
for urban planning" while helpful is
not conclusive. Ilnxnv S. Csuncsrr,r,

ALt ABOUT WINDOWS
\Yindows in Modern Architecture- Geofi'
rey Baker and' Bruno Funaro. Archi-
tectural Book Publishing Co., Inn., 772
W. ttotll St., Neut York 79, N. Y,' 1948-
144 pp., iltus. rtsith photoe and drawings.
$8.50

Starting with the question, "Why is a
Window?" and going through careful
and intelligent discussions of the basic
types; available stock units; hardware;
sun, light, ind heat control; glass-
with ?2 pages of illustrations and de-
tails of outstanding window installa-
tions of all types-this book makes it-
self an indispensable item for reading
and reference in the architect's office.
The layout is most attractive and con-
venient, and an unusually successful
spiral-type binding allows the book to
lie flat on the desk or board. T.H.C'
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tor Goroge Doors Thot Give Trouble-tree Servite

...Specify RICHARDS‐ W:LCOX 999 0●『口ge Doo『 Hardw口 re

For many years,leading architects and builders have agreed that
Richards‐ Wilcox Door IIardware is the world's anesto Now,with
the new line of R‐W999 Garage]Door IIardware,out‐ da"d,trouble―

some swingirrg Earage doors can be con-
verted quickly and easily into the mod-
ern, overhead type.

Overhead garage doors hung with R-W
999 Hardware are weathertight, the easiest
to operate, and they "stay put." And
R-W 999 Hardware comes complete-in
one convenient kit-with everything
needed for installation and operation.

For further information, simply call or
write the nearest Richards-Wilcox office.
Ask for free folder with complete facts
about R-W 999 Hardware-your surest
cure for garage door grief.
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wall never will enclose anvthing. It never will support
ring...exceptfacts.

'vas designed *'ith the assistance of one of {merit:a's leading
lects; erected under the supervision of onr: of the worklos
it constmction lirms. 'fher will collaborate rr-ith ..\l<rra in
.p; its perforrnance.
j are working here to develop new rneth(xls o1 alurninum
in wall construction w.ith higher lbctors of strenglh, dur-
v, insulation antl lire rt:sistanr,e; and lorl- urt:cti<xr and
lenance costs.

事11´11

I'his is one of manr .{lt:oa researtrh projects now under wa\
in the building lield. I'hc answers as we {ind them will be avail-
able to all architects and cngineers.

During mon: than 60 r'cars of aluminrrm research and tlovolop-
rnent we have lound the solutions t() rnanv problems of designing
and building with alurninurn. 'fhis inf<rrmation and our engineer-
ing assistance arrr available to r-orr. Writr: or call your local Alcoa
sales office or tt,urrrrurt Coupary oF AMERTcA. 1868 Gulf
Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsvlvania.
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PTANNING AUTOMOBILE
DEALER PROPENTIES
Seraice Section, General Motors Cor.p.,
Detroit 2, Mich. 742 pp., illus.
Planning Automobile Dealer Properties
is interesting as a method of presenting
the results of a competition-General
Motorc-Ar chitectural F orum ; helpful to
garage and automobile showroom own-
ers in planning new buildings and im-
proving existing facilities; of service to

architects as a compilation of new think-
ing on a practical problem. One of its
most interesting features is the "Space
Analysis" table included with each of
the 16 plans. Your reviewer was disap-
pointed with the exterior appearance of
many of the schemes, for they seemed
too "tricked up" rather than well de-
signed; some of this impression may be
the resr"rlt of the flatness of the render-
lngs. J.H. LrvrNcsroNr

BNITISH FIIM
Housing Britons, Films Dia,, British
Inf ormation Seruices, 80 Rockef eller
Plaza, Neu York 20, N. Y. s|mrn. filnt
tuith studE guide, $1.00

Housing Britons traces the history of
British housing from the early l-9th
century to the present, with emphasis
on government planning in the field.
Not only was the government's intensive
prewar slum clearance and housing pro-
gram halted by the war, but much of
the work already accomplished was de-
stroyed. The film shows how short-term
building with prefabricated houses and
long-range planning are correlated to
alleviate the most severe housing short-
age in Britain's history. M.W.K.

ALUMINUM
Reynolds Metals Company, Louisville,
Ky., has published a very handsome
data book, Alumi,num Alloys anil Mill
Proilucts (164 pp., 6" x 9", $1.00). It
includes extended discussions of the
properties and uses of the difrerent
wrought and cast alloys, also tables by
the score, interspersed with clear photos
of manufacturing processes. Reynolds
has done well by their customers' and
themselves, in putting all the data in
such convenient shape. Very different
from their recent direct-advertising to
architects to whom they mailed circu-
lars on windows, completely without
data, following up inquiries with more
circulars but still no data. J.R.

TIGHTING
Ameri,can Stanilard Practice for School
Lighting is available now in booklet
form (?8 pp., 6" x 9") at 50 cents Per
copy from the Illuminating Engineering
Society. The controversial papers on
the scientific basis that so enlivened the
recent publication of this standard in
Illu,minating Engineering are lacking,
of course, in this official publication.
The "practice" has been developed over
the years through conditions of actual
use. It has been modified by the knowl-
edge developed by those seeking a
scientific basis of seeing standards.

The "scientific" basis seems pretty
tenuous. Tests which can be verified
are necessarily based on limited por-
tions of seeing conditions, while the
objective measurements which form a
basis of comparison cover only a small
portion of the whole subject of vision
and "seeing comfort." Hence, the argu-
ments arise as to validity of "blink
tate," "heatt rater" "muscular tension,t'
etc. The newest experiments on mus-
cular tension are taking place at Cor-
nell and are tentatively reported in a
paper in the November 1948 lllumi'nat-
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It's easy to see why Kinnear Rolling Doors oller
so many cost-cutting, time-saving advantages.
They open straight upward and coil into a small
area above the doorway. As a result, all foor,
wall and ceiling space around the opening is
fully usable at all times. No areas need to be

reserved for door action. When opened, the
doors clear the entire doorway. They stay com.
pletely out of the way, safe from damage by
wind or vehicles.

Along with this high elficiency and convenience,

Kinnear Rolling Doors offer a bonus of all-
around protection and low-maintenance service.
The strong but dexible Rinnea*oiginated cut'
'tein of interlocking steel slats gives extra pro'
tection against fire, wind, riot, intrusion, and
accidental damage. Kinnear Rolling Doors are

built to fit any openings in old or new buildings.
Motor or manual control. Write for details.

RETUIOTE CONIROI
l n addition lo push-
button controls at the
doorway, others may
be added, at any num-
ber ol convenient points,
on motorized Kinnear
Doors.

THE K:NNEAR MANUFACTUR:NC CO。
Fcctories:1900‐20 Flelds Ave.′ Co:umbus 16 0hi。

1742 Yosemite Ave.′  S●● Froncisc●  24 Colif・

OrrFces ond Agenrsin c〃 PrFnc,poノ CirFes

TNOTOR OPERATION
The rugged Kinnear
Motor 0perator shown
at right can be added to
any Kinnear Rolling
Door lor maximum
speed, ease, and con-
venience of operation.
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Room EnvironmenJ Againsl
Premalure Obsol escertce

I There is one environment you can protect agalnst
premature obsolescence-the toilet room environment.

Toilet room compartments usually dominate a toilet
room, influencing the toilet room environment. Sany-

metal "PORCENA" (Porcelain on Steel) Toilet Com-
partments provide a generous measure of protection

because of these f eatures. Sanymetal "PORCENA"
(Porcelain on Steel) Toilet Compartments always look new, do not

absorb odors, are moisture and rust proof and resist the corrosion of
ordinary acids. The glistening, glass-hard,"PORCENA" (Porcelain on

Steel) finish can be wiped clean as easily as a porcelain table top, and
greatly reduces sanitation and maintenance costs.

Sanymetal``PORCENA"(PorCelain on Steel)TOilet Compartments
combine the results of over 35 years of specialized skill and experience

in inaking over 100,000 toilet room installations.Ask the Sanymetal Repre―

sentative in your vicinity (see“ PartitiOns"in your phone book for local
representative)fOr helpful suggestions about planning suitable toilet room

environments .  . Refer to Sanymetal Catalog■・  in Sweet's

Architectural File for 1949.
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(Contluued fron pcEe 106)

ing Engineering. ("Muscular Tension
as an fndex of Visual Efficiency," a
progress report by M. E. Bitterman, T.
A. Ryan, and C. L. Cottrell.)

Meanwhile, lighting installations are
providing better and better visual en-
vironments stimulated by the work of
the scientists as well as the promotion
of the manufacturers.

IUurn;inating E ngineering for Novem-
ber also contains a very good job of
practical application of recent theory.
("An Application of the Interflection

MELROSE SCH00L
MIAMI,FLORIDA

August Geiger,

4κ″レ ′

ttAir conditioned"

by nature and
Cate City

Awning Windows

. Minds stay alert when classroom
air is fresh and circulating. By speci-

fying Gate City Awning Windows,
you can provide maximum ventilation
plus scientific control at extremely
moderate cost,

Hinged at the top to extend outward,
the sash intereept the outdoor cur-
rents of air. Deflected indoors. these

currents agitate the air mass at the
ceiling prevent the room from
becoming stufry. In addition, Gate

City Awning Windows also offer com-
plete glare and heat control by pro-
viding positive mechanically con-

Theory to Commercial Practice," by R.
A. Coradeschi and L. E. Innis.) Methods
are developed for construction of In-
terflection Tables for specific lumi-
naires, using the basic tables of Moon
and Spencer which are included in the
paper.

The interflection method makes it
possible to predetermine not only aver-
age illumination on the working sur-
face, but olso average brightness of
walls. With tables for specific lumi-
naires this can be done with a freedom

trolled positions with various types
of glass. Rig:idly constructed of wood,

Gate City Awning Windows cannot
rattle, flutter or squeak. Their oper-

ating handle may be detached to pre-

vent tampering. Their design discour-

ages any desire to lean out.

Despite these important advantages,
Gate City Awning Windows compare

favorably in cost with conventional
windows. They deserve careful con-

sideration for any school or church.

For further information, write Gate

City Sash & Door Co., Dept. A-4'
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. or see Sweet's.

and accuracy which will make for great
advance in lighting design.

This paper uses the rather formidable
(proposed international) nomenclature
of Moon and Spencer followed by stand-
ard I.E.S. terms in parentheses. Sur-
prisingly enough, the combination is not
unwieldy to read at all. J. R.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

The Portland Cement Association and
the American Concrete Institute have
produced two characteristic manuals-
Cement and, Concrete Reference Book
for 1948 and A.C.I. Stand,orils, 794.8,
The first is packed with easy-reading,
well-illustrated promotional information
on the manufacture and multitudinous
uses of cement-all very interesting
and serving well the aim of the asgo-
ciation "to extend the uses of concrete.r
The current A.C.I. Stanila,rdo (price
$2.00) contains all the standards (nine
in all) published since 1941 excepting
the "Detailing Manual," which is too
large to include. The chief titles are:(A.C.I. Building Code," and two rec-
ommended practices, ttMeasuring, Mix-
ing, and Placing Concrete," and "De-
sign of Concrete Mixtures." The In-
stitute is studying what to do about
pipes for radiant heating in floor
arches. At present, the practice is pro-
hibited by the code. This code, by the
way, is written for inclusion bodily or
by reference in general building codes.

The recommended practice for meas-
uring, mixing, and placing describes the
besf methods, with plenty of illustra-
tions to show why cruder processes may
result in poor concrete. All the stand-
ards are completely and technically to
the point-very smoothly written. Volu-
minous references to the literature are
included in several, J.R.

TECHMCAL TRANSCRIPTS
Discussions of building techniques and
materials as transcribed at luncheon
meetings of the Technical Committee of
New York Chapter, A.I.A., were de'
scribed last month in PRocREss REPoBT

and two transcripts were published in
this section. Three more of the tran'
scripts follow:

tncreosing Use of Adhesive Soves Time ond
Expense 1n Fostening Architecturol Trim to
Structures

From a previous address bY LloYd R.
Cutler of the Miracle Adhesives Cor-
poration, members of the New York
Chapter learned that adhesives are
being widely used for installations of
glazed and ceramic wall and floor tile.
On the occasion of his second visit,魃褥

1粘
多

Offices ond Foctory: Fort Louderdole, Florido . Export Scles Representotive: Frozor & Compony, 50 Church

Street, New York 7, U.S.A. . Coble Address: Frczor, N. Y. . Agents in principol citi€s throughout the world.
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Rolling Steel

Seventy Five Mohon Rolling Sleel Doorr
ore instolled in lhe new building illus-
lroted obove, which wos buill by Spen(e
8ros., Gen. Contrs. Soginow, Mich., for
q lqrge midweslern Foundry Compony,

Ivlonuolly . Mechonicolly . Power Operofed

No door ofiers the inherent odvontoges of o good Rolling

Sfeel Door . . . no other iype of door offers the permonence

of oll-steel construciion, the soving in spoce odiocent to door

openings-ond, most importont, the sotisfoction born of o

lifetime of trouble-free door performonce. These odvontoges
ore reolized to the fullest degree in Mohon Rolling Steel

Doors . . . comporison of defoils of consfruction ond moteriols

employed ot criticol points will reveol o greoter door volue

. . . exclusive Mohon feotures will be found very desiroble from

on everydoy operoting stondpoint. See Mohon's Inserl in Sweet's

Files for complete informotion, detoils ond specificotions.

THE R. C. MAHON COTUIPANY
Detroit ll. Michigon . \ly'estern Soles Division, Chicogo 4, lllinois

Represenlofives in All Principol Gities

Monufocturers of Rolling Sleel Doors, Shutters ond Grilles. ond Mohon
Steel Deck for Roofs, Sidewolls, Portilions, Acouslicol Ceilings,

Permonent Floor Forms ond Oversize Doorr.
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4uz Udlt,4 il**t eohnt
AND LIFETIME SERYICE

Romony-the reol cloy tile-offers oll the inducement of o

wide ronge of ottrsctive colors. The hord glozed surfoce qssures

countless yeors of weor ond q surfoce surprisingly eosy to keep
cleon. For residences, there's nothing finer for kitchen ond both
room wolls. And for public buildings, institutions qnd restou-
ronts, Romony ossures the most sonitory of woll surfsces.

TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Conlinued lrom pcge 108)

Cutler described many other uses for
this elernent in the construction indus-
try and suggested its tremendous possi-
bilities to the architect,

The lapid strides made in the devel-
opment of adhesives suggest many short
cuts, for instance by the use of ad-
hesives instead of Portland cement,
Iime, bolts, screws and nails; in fact,
adhesives offer one of the brightest rays
of light to the architect beset by high
costs and shortages. Thirty pounds
of adhesives will replace a half-ton of

cenent and lime ordinarily required to
set a hundred square feet of tile and
at the same time will eliminate dan-rp-
ness and, consequently, some of the
warpage and settlement. To show the
staying power of adhesive and its
v'aterproof qualities, Cutler cited ex-
amples of work where tile in outdoor'
swimming pools and exterior v'alls n'as
still firmly in place after a L0-year
period. The architect has, therefore, a
new tool with which to work,

In the tropics, asphalt roofs post a

flow problem. Miracle Adhesive elimi-
nates flow worries. Damp walls caused
by capillary action of water working up
through porous stone are prevented by
the use of a coating of adhesive be-
tween the footing and the first course of
stone or block,

Ronding a Sleeping Porch Deck
Sheets of plywood were bedded in ad-
hesive on the upper side of the rafters
and tack-nailed to prevent slip. Joints
rvere caulked with adhesive, and a
second layer of plywood was installed
with staggered joints and bedded with
two coats of adhesive in a paint con-
sistency, After seven years the installa-
tion is reported to be sound. A similar
roof, built-up by using one course of
roofers applied in the same manner,
then 90 pounds paper cemented down
vrith an adhesive mixed with sand, and
a second course of paper bonded in the
same manner, was recently installed on
a cottage in Dover, Ohio. In this case.
the tack-nailing of the roofers was the
only use of nails in the entire job.
Walls, floors, ceilings, windows, and
roof were all installed with adhesives:
also bathroom fixtures, cabinets, mold-
iugs, trim, etc.

One of the interesting adhesive short-
cuts developed during the war was the
application of metal insulation hangers
to steel hulls, applied with adhesive in-
stead of welding. This operation is no'*'
being applied to building construction,
and in the John Hancock Insurance
building at Boston 250,000 hangers
made by Devices, Inc., New York, are
being cemented on aluminum air-con-
ditioning ducts with adhesive.

Cementing Down Treads and, Sad.d.Ies
Other uses are the cementing-down of
deck fasteners, deck treads, door sad-
dles, and stair treads. Many manufac-
turets of these products recommend ad-
hesive instead of bolts, which are costly
and take time to install. An installation
ol 2200 door saddles proved to be sound
after several years of use. Metal and
plastic name plates were installed with
adhesive on ships, saving thousands of
man-hours. Robert Glenn Company
found Miracle useful for this purpose at
the United Nations project at Lake
Success.

The Maritime Commission has used
perforated anchors set with adhesive to
install insulation, light wires, and cables.
Today the Bell Telephone Companies in
various parts of the United States hang
wires on the same type of supports put
up with adhesive, and the George A.
Fuller Company used a similav hanger
to bond the partitions of the UN Hous-
ing Project to concrete floors, thereby
saving time and costly drilling.

Three-foot letters were cemented to
polished granite on a telephone building
in a temporary installation which, if
set in the usual way, would be perma-
nently defaced by granite. This is an
application which all architects will
'lvelcome for the erection of bronze
plaques, letters, etc. on the entrances
of stone buildings.

(Coniinued on poge ll2)
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AN ENTIRELY NEW CONCEPT
OF ELEVATORING

limed io the E‖ TIRI EUSi‖ ESS 口AY

Let's examine a typical business day in an otfice

building. At 9, everybody UP to work. . . all

morning, it's DOWN-UP, UP-D0WN for

appointments or snacks. , . 12 noon, mostly

DOWN...l o'clock, heavier UP travel ...all
afternoon, it's DOWN-UP, UP-DOWN again...and

then at S-swoosh! everybody D0WN...finally,

lust stragglers and building employees. In all,

there are 6 definite patterns of elevator traffic.

0tis AUT0TR0NIC Traffic-Timed ELEVAT0RING is

the first system to match service to all 6 of today's

traffic patterns. Further, it operates automatically-

without constant attention and frequent adlustment

by the starter. otis Booklet B-721-P explains

how AUTOTR0NIC Traffic-Timed ELEVAT0RING

increases the etficiency of new or existing groups

of elevators in office buildings, hotels, hospitals

and department stores. Address: Otis Elevator

Company,260 llth Avenue, New York l, N. Y.

0TlS ,. . first with Electronic Signal Control . . .
again first with Traffic.Timed Elevatoring

OTIS AUTOTRO‖ lC
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Hangers Cemented to ang Bigid, Surface
Other applications include holding
hangers for furring and insulation to
malonrf,r surfaces without roughing or
driUing. These applications are bised
on the. use of 2-inch by 2-inch square
perforated metal, glued in place and
fftted with a stud capable of receiving
a hanger or hook. They are ideal foi
bonding 2-inch-thick terra-cotta veneer
walls as was done on the new store of
Best & Company, New York, or they

m.1y be used for facing an old building
with a thin veneer, as used on the Al--
cazar Hotel in Miami, Florida. Loads
on hangers are limited. Ilangers are
used to apply Foamglas to ceilings andto support metal lath, brick veneer,
glass veneer, insulation, wall fixtures,
etc.

Experiments in providing a suitable
adhesive for holding finishes to radi-
antly heated floors have been carried
out by Miracle Adhesives Corporation.

It is possible to incorporate ingredients
with the adhesive that will direct the
flow of heat downward, upward, or in
both directions.

Color Aililed, to Glass Block
Glass blocks can be held without the
use of reinforcement by buttering ad-
jacent surfaces of blocks with adhesive
and pressing them together. An inter-
esting discovery was made by Cutler in
experimenting urith glass blocks. By
painting the adjoining surfaces of
blocks ordinarily used for holding mor-
tar, it is possible to add color to the
blocks. The tones are subtle and it is
hard to distinguish the color source.
Only by the use of adhesive instead of
the ordinary buttering method, would
it be possible to achieve this added
warmth.

Minors may be cemented directly to
the walls with adhesive, but the archi-
tect is cautioned to specify Type G.
Miracle Adhesives, which is suitable for
mirror work in lieu of the regular ad-
hesive. Cutler said it is best to consult
one of the company's ffeld engineers in
such a case.

Linoleum has been held to basement
floors with adhesive. The adhesive seals
the floor, but no uniform performance
data on the linoleum is available. Each
application has been a matter of trial
and error because so many factors con-
tribute to the success or failure of the
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installation. Cmr, J. Cmr,soN

o

Nev Woys of Testing Moteriols

In his opening remarks, Dr. Leslie D.
Long of the Newark Testing Labora-
tory, stated he is a civil engineer, has
specialized particularly in the testing
of asphalt and concrete, and has had
considerable experience in road build-
ing, both in Cuba and the United States.

Over 100 inquiries have been received
by him regarding causes of concrete
failures. These, he has found, were
mostly due to the lack of control of the
concrete mixture. As a guide, he has
worked out a table of average concrete
mixtures which he will gladly furnish
any architects interested. Other tables
are contained in Goldbecks Table of
Mixes, appearing in National Crushed
Stone Association Bulletin No. 11.

Specifications usually provide for a
minimum amount of cement to be used
for each cubic yard of concrete. Dr.
Long recommends to specification
writers that a greater economy is se-
cured when no minimum amount of ce-
ment is specified, but that the propor-
tions of the mix be determined by the
design strength. The only difficulty
with this procedure is that high early
strength cements may be substituted
and produce a deceptive result in short-
term tests, but this can be detected in
the laboratory.

It is important to specify the slump.
In his practice only maximum slump is
mentioned, sinee the minimum is de-

(Coatlnued oa page ll,l)

UsGs 95Vo LEss wArER
The water-sving *cret is in the evap-
orative condeu*r. Once the unit is
start€d, thisconden*r umonly enou gh
water to replace the amount lost bv
evaporation. This los is taken care o-f
by an automatic float valve, which
maintains tank level at a fixed point.

Result: total consumption of 5 gal-
lons for every 95 gallons used by ;ld-
fashioned "riater hog" systemsl -

When will the well run dry?
'Water sources are diminishing
. . . in hundreds of communi-
ties all over America. And in
hundreds ofothers, water dis-
posal has become an awful
headache. Many cities have

. ordinances which prohibit or{ curb the use of large quanti-
ties ofwater for air condition-
ing. That could be a tough
situation for a lot of dealers
. . . if it weren't for usAlRco's
Refrigerated Kooler-aire.

That's the all-in-one-unit
"central plant" that uses so
little water that it will never
get anyone legislated out of
business. It actually cuts wa-
ter consumption 95/s . . . and,
all but eliminates the problem
of water disposal.

But water is only one of the

big economies you get with
Refrigerated Kooler-aire. f t
oosts less to inEtall. . . becsuse
it's compa.ct, complete, needs
less plumbing, less electricsl
work, fewer building altera-
tions. It costs less to run . . .
because it'e completely pre-
engineered and tested, ac,crr-
rately controlled by automatic
thermal devices. It coets less
to keep in tip-top running or-
der. . . because it's sturdily,
simply built, and protected
by automatic safety devices.

When your customens ate
looking for top air condition-
ing performance and rock bot-
tom air conditioning cost . . .
tell'em about usAIRco-Re-
frigerated Kooler-aire. . . and
get the order!

UNIIED STATES AIR,
GON DIIION ING GORPORATION

Ccmo Avc. 3. E. ot 33rd
lllnn.opolir I 4, Minncrcto
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will also
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crppecr in a broad list of pvblications thal sre
seek to influence . . . Your ProsPective clients

It's eosy to chonge locotion of or odd lighting {ixtures with

Universol Trol-E-Duct! BullDog monufoctures Vqcu'Breok

Sofety Switches' SqfToFuse Ponelboords' Superbo ond

Rocker Type Lighling Ponels' Switchboords' Circuit Moster

Breqkers ' "Lo.X" Feeder BUStribution Duct "'Plug'ln"
Eustribution Duct ' Universol Trol-E-Duct for {lexible light'
ing ' Industriol Trol-E Duci for portoble lools, crones, hoists'

ふ

Ask vour local BuIlDog Field Engineer to show you
a Uriiversal TroI-E-Duct installation in your own
neighborhood.

― ‐―
― ― ― ― ― ―

一
一

― ― ―               ~― ― ― ― ― ― -1

BullDog Field Engineers welcome the opportunity
to sit in with you during the early planning stages
of a building project. Their knowledge of electrical
distribution layout can mean savings in installation
costs, as weII as efhciency and reliability in actual
operation. Why not take advantage of this service?

BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS COMPANY
DETROIT 32′ MICH!CAN ・  FIELD OFF!CESIN ALL PR!NCIPAL CIT!ES

iN CANADA:BULLDOC ELECTRIC PRODuCTS OF CANADA′ LTD,TORONT0

儡 計
「
■
一
‐‐‐‐
１

コ

BullDog Universsl Trol-E-Duct is prefobricoted in one

to ten foot lengths {or eosy instollotion. A voriety of

couplings with speciolized purposes ioin seclions'

Conneclions slip together; no nuls or bolts.

lnsetting o twistoul plug is eosy, Contoct
end is inserted in slot qnd twisied"'1"-
shoped supporting fingers slide eosily over
loo of duct.

輻

輛

| 

―

■‐
‐
蠍 :

Highlights on low lighring cosls
TTAVE you ever looked into the cost of a simp-Ie job
fl rit" moving or adding a fixture in an ordinary
lighting system?

First, there are new materials - wire-, conduit,
iunction box. outlet box, hangers, etc.; then, labor

"*p"n=" 
for splicing, threading, bending, taping, etc;

R.rutty, loss of prdduction while power is shut off
for connections.

There is no need to see profits drain away like this.
Plug the leak with BullDog Universal Trol-E-Duct.

BullDog Universal Trol-E-Duct is a flexible electri-
cal system providing current uhere you want it, when
you -want i1. Every inch of the enclosed copPer bus-bars in Universal Trol-E-Duct can be utilized as an
outlet for lighting fixtures. You can plug in for current
at any poinl along its slotted duct. Bus bar capacity:
50 Amps., 250 Volts.

BullDog Universal Trol-E-Duct is 1007o salvable,
thus lends itself to major or minor plant changes.
Simply dismantle prefabricated parts and reinstall to
meet your new requirements. Not a singLe piece need
be scrapped.

⑬  BULLDOG
HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL DiSTRIBUT:ON

l~~■ 1鯵

~Tl

Terminol Twislout Plug, one o{ severol
types used fo loP current from Universql
Trol-E-Duct. Duci olso occommodotes mov'

oble trolley-type outlets.
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TECHMCAT TRAI{SCilPTS

(Contlaued hom poge ll2)
termined by necessities of easy pouring.
Generally, the slump for reinforced con-
crete is set at 5" average, 6,, maximum.
For mass concrete, 3,, average and 4,'
maximum.

With regard to admixtures. he stated
that concrete having 6% bags of cement
to the yard or better will be water re-
sisting, without waterproofing admix-
tures. The waterproofing qualities may
be imparted more cheaply by adding
cement sufficient to reach this cement
eontent than by use of admixtures,

Accelerators or high early strength
cement will result in a lower ultimate
strength than attained by plain con-
crete, since the latter increases in
strength over at least B0 years. Cal-
cium chloride has similar adverse effect.

Dispersing Agents
Dispersing agents show remarkable re-
sults in the laboratory, but a great
diversity of effect in the field. Gen-
erally, plasticity is improved, but every

DURISOI is mode from chemicolly minerolized
wood fibres bonded with Portlond cemenf ond
moulded under pressure. lt is unofiected by mois.
lure ond is proof ogoinrt rot, mould, vermln, ler-
mifes-proved incombustible by loborotory tests.

For complele informofion, wrile for folder
(A.l.A. File Number4.K). Also see cotolog
3c/13o, Sweet's File Architecturol, 194i.

DURIS10し :NC.420 Lex:ng,on Avenue′ No Y.17′ N.Y.

島 ″ ″
OUT OF EVERY S5

ne o uhisol,rnsu nrll il:fit Plon k
This roof plonk combines so mony functions
in one mqleriql...oll qt one low instollo-
lion cost...thof $4 does the worh of g5
os compored with olher moferiqls. Nole
fhe 3-in-l odvontoges of this light-weighr,
precqst, foctory-cooled plonk:

I Fireproof, reinforced, cemenl-surfoced,
! ond reody for opplicotion of the built-

up roofing.

l) Becouse Durisol itself is such on efiec-
6 five borrier ogoinst heof losses, no

odditionol insulolion is required.

I Noir-deodening ceiling of no extro
lU cosl . . . distincf ive ond pleosing in

oppeoronce, with o sound obsorpfion
coefficient of 0,87 of 512 cycles.

fhicknor Wid,h

Moximum
Spon

Wcight prr
rq. ft.

ｂ

田 L●od
31/4 15 1bs. Tonguc ond

Groove
40 lbr. per sq. ft. live lood

with high sofety foctor.4t/4″ 18 ibs.
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so often an entire batch of cOncrete fails
to set up. until the action of these
agents is better understOOd, and the

rF習島ょ:∬雪翼
[∵
織IR::l盤:

ltt「l蓬
il燎

:蒸.plaSucity safely at
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評鶴響悦i翼瑯毛[
熙F棚掲∫臨ぶ」:l躊L∫w∬
静幌韓略i鮮

監鐵
them,which aids alsO in resisting mOis_
ture penetratiOn. Air entraining mix‐

蚊威l墨酢li曇手淵讐備
cement cOntent to be reduced.

ビ善非武i職二郎∬寵

盤lgttF憮確
rttg謂

∬SI場

欄 椰鐵
h[‰:lF織機器度畿:精密
臨鮒需蹴轟 ,誂」ll認毬s::
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any questions on thOse subjects.
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tion:

1. Accelerated tests of cOncrete for

Ⅷ

=∫

霞 :農Tl朧 ::割 ぽ 認 樹:
to set up a sample for an accelerated

里轟憾犠I署恥i驚j鍛
2.In one instance,sand that was de―

livered to the job cOntained a cOrrosive
element that stained the concrete, and
cases were clted where an unknOwn
chemical in the sand prevented the
proper settingo Long said such cOndi_

詰磁」讐11lξ富縄lTTc:IcttFT
淵
。
a■乳鶏漁ittl be made qdCHy

3.Where job requirements dO nOt al‐

(Continued on p● ge l16)
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Arlhur F. Motolz, Archilect, Blooninglon, lll-

“SOu‖ D"PLA‖ ‖日‖G CALLS FOR

BUILT‐ 日‖ T■ L■PH●‖■ RAC■WAYS

It's eosy to build o "Telephone Plonned" home.
Thot meons conceoled telephone wires, ond
preplonned, conveniently locoted telephone
outlets.

Telephone rocewoys will do the iob. Just o
few short lengths of pipe or tubing, instolled
during construction, will corry telephone wires
inside the wolls to the outlets.

For homes of ony size, yovr Bell Telephone
Compony will be glod to help you plon modern
telephone orrongements. Just coll your Tele-
phone Business Office ond osk for "Archiiects
ond Builders Service."

BELL TELEPHO‖ ■ SYSTEM
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32 lively colors - including many shades available from no
other source - give freedom of color selection!

1\ Because no adulterants are used, Collopake's colors stay

I bright and fresh-looking for years!

1\ The patented Collopaking process results in a durable,
t porceiain-smooth sur-face .l . which shows no brush marks
' .. . stays clean . . . resists the elements for years.

Even the most critical clients will express continuing satisfaction
with the long-run economy, the enduring beauty of Cabot's Collo'
pakes.

Write Todoy for color card, showing 32 colors. See Cabot's
several exclusive shades including Haddam Barn Red, Longfellow
Yellow, Harwichport Blue and \Tilliamsburg Blue.

Sqmuel Cqbot, Inc.
421 01iver Bu:lding′  Bos,on 9′  Mass。

NEW YORK            MINNEAPOLIS            CHiCACO
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TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Contiaued fton page lll)

low time for the 28-day tests, a ?-day
test may be made and the approximate
strength of the concrete determined on
the basis of the shorter time test. In
special cases, satisfactory tests can be
made right on the job, within a few
hours.

4. Spalling of concrete, in structures,
after many years of use, has been ob-
served in various parts of the country,
and may be overcome by the use of
controlled concrete and air entrainment.

The condition can be prevented from
progressing by coating the surface with
stucco, or patching of bad spalls with
gunite.

5. Regarding the efrect of air en-
training on bond to steel, it was found
that in most cases there was a decided
increase in bond due to more uniform
placing of the concrete. However, too
much air will weaken bond.

Considerable interest in the discus-
sion was aroused by this time, but the

chairman, in keeping with the rule to
end these discussions at 2 p.m. sharp'
reluctantly closed the meeting.

Sltuupr, Karz

o

Air Entrained Concrete

John J. Hogan, regional structural en-
gineer of the Portland Cement Asso-
ciation, opened his discussion on recent
developments in portland cement con-
crete and air entrainment, with the
statement: "It is our belief that the
outstanding development in concrete
technology, certainly insofar as exposed
concrete is concerned, is that of air
entrainment."

Discoa erg and D etselnPment
About 10 years ago it was recognized
that the entrainment of air in conctete,
resulting from intergrinding certain
fatty or resinous materials with the
cement, greatly increased the resistance
of exposed concrete to frost and salt
action. Following that discovery much
study, research, and development work
has been necessary to arrive at the
present level of accomplishment. Thi,s
progress has involved constant research
in the laboratory as well as observation
and study of test roads and other struc-
tures in service.

During the period 1938-1942, test
roads were constructed by six of the
North Atlantic states. Other states
and agencies, including Wisconsin,
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, the
City of Minneapolis, and the North At-
lantic Division of the U.S. Engineer
Department, were actively engaged in
similar studies. The results were so

outstanding that much military con-
struction in this country during the
war was built with air entraining ee-
ment, Air entrained concrete is now in
standard use by the War Department'
many states, municipalities, and other
agencies. It is also provided for in the
specifications of the Public Roads Ad-
ministration.

I ncr ease s Durabilt'tg,
Weather Resistance
The prime advantages of air entrained
concrete are increased durability and
resistance to scaling and disintegra-
tion due, under some conditions' to
freezing and thawing action but more
particularly to the action of de-icing
agents such as calcium and sodium
chlorides. Success in this respect has
been outstanding, although air entrain-
ment does not claim to be a "cure-all"
because good concreting practices must
be followed.

Other worthwhile advantages include
reduced bleeding or water gain, im-
proved workability and uniformity' to-
gether with freedom from segregation
throughout the mass. Finishing opera-
tions on pavements usually follow close-
ly behind the mixer, which is a decided
working advantage.

(Continued on Pqge ll8)
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o When you face the problem of recommending the
most eflicient and economical roof insulation to your
clients, you can solve it successfully by specifying
PC Foamglas.

This cellular glass material possesses excellent in-
sulating properties. Being trr,re glass, it is also fire-

\{aintaininE temperatures in sales rooms that assure customer
comlort is an important factor in modern merchandisin{- PC
Foamslas insulation helps to exclude excessive summer heat
and winter cold irom llacy s ne* Flatbush shop and from many
other types of commercial buildin{s. Architects: Voorhees,
Walker. Foler & Smirh. New York Citr.

proof. vaporproof and verminproof. That is why-on
many prominent buildings all over the country, PC
Foamglas insulation has set new records for long,
trouble-free service.

You can recommend PC Foamglas for the most
exacting insulating jobs, with full confidence in its
satisfactory performance. In roofs, walls and floors
of all sorts of buildings, PC Foamglas - installed
according to our recommendations and specifications

-has retained its original insulating efficiency per-
manentLy.

Make sure that your information on PC Foamglas
is current and complete. Send the convenient coupon
for our latest booklets and folders.
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. .. ahen lou insulate with FOAMGLAS. . . Jtou insulate for good !
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VARLAR
,Sta i np rc o1[ tr'l/a / / Co ue t'lng

VARLAR. lnc.
DrvrsroN oF u{'.EByl+l cHrcAco

PiCK
YO‖R
STA:N:

It won'f mqr fhe losling beouty
of Vorlor Stclinproof Wcrll Covering

\\f/HArEvEn stain you choose..,
W ink,food,hair tonic, cold cream,

crayon, even shoe polish. . . it washes
right off Varlar, quickly and easily,
with ordinary soap and water. Time
and time again, Varlar comes up as
sparkling-fresh as the day it was put
up. Resists fire, steam, water and
vermin, too!

Stainproof Varlar has no surface
coating to crack or peel. No brittle
plastic "skin" to chip or discolor.
That's why oztgt interior wall, com-
mercial or domestic, can enjoy stun-
ning new beauty and cleanliness
never before possible. Varlar's rich
new coloring and stain resistance go

clear through and last for life !

Varlar offers architects a versatile
new decorating medium of durable
beauty and protection . . . suitable
for use in any room or hallway, pub-
lic or private, domestic or commer-
cial. All 93 stunning styles . . . florals,
plaids, weaves, pictorials, stripes and
tones . . . go up easily as wallpaper.

See for yourself how stainproof
Varlar resists the wear and tear of
everyday living ! Smear, splatter,
write or even walk on your free test
sample. Then watch how easily it
cleans with ordinary soap and water
...over and over again. Mail the cou-
pon for your free test sample, now!

VARLAR, Inc., Dept. C-49
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54. IIIinois

I'll show you how to stain it! Send my FREE

sample of Varlar and l'll make my own tests.

Nane ------

street_十  ~~ ~~~‐ ―― ‐ ――一十~~~~~ ‐―‐―
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(Continued on pcge 120)

TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Continued lrom page 116)

Since the first air entrained concrete
jobs, increased knowledge and experi-
ence have brought about so many im-
provements in specifications, construc-
tion procedure, and field control, that
today the architect may specify air
entrained concrete with full confidence.

Some architects prefer to add the air
entraining agent at the mixer instead
of using air entraining portland cement
in which the agent has been interground
at the mill. With careful control the
end result should be the same. However,
Hogan said that under most conditions
the air entraining portland cement will
prove the most convenient and practical
way to obtain air entrained concrete.

Design Proportions
Concrete mix design practice, making
provision for air entrainment, is nou'
well established. Normally, the mix is
specified for the same cement factor.
amount of coarse aggregate, and total
yield that has been established for a
corresponding normal concrete mix.
The water content can usually be re-
duced from t/+ to a/z gal. per bag of
cement and allowance must be made for
the expected volume of air in establish-
ing the desired yield. The consistency
should be about the same as for normal
portland cement concrete.

Under some conditions adjustment
may be required in both coarse and fine
aggregates; such adjustments are com-
mon with any mix design. Yield tests
should be made and used as a basis for
correction in the mix to obtain the de-
sired cement factor. Maintenance of
the established cement factor combined
with a reduction in water-cement ratio,
will keep the reduction in strength to
a minimum. Such reduction in flexural
strength may be expected to equal 2
percent for each 1 percent of air en-
trained. For most concrete mixtures,
this reduction leaves ample strength
for structural requirements. However,
if deemed necessaty on certain types of
work, such reduced strength may be
restored by a slight increase in cement
factor. To insure the desired durability
it is important that the volume of air
entrained be at least 3 percent of the
volume of the concrete and to avoid
undue reduction in strength, it should
not exceed 6 percent.

Measut'etnent of
Entrained, Air
Several methods and types of equipment
are in use for determining the volume of
air entrained in the fresh concrete. The
rnore commonly used procedure in this
area has been the unit weight or gravi-
metric method provided by A.S.T.M.
C138-44. Accurate determination of air
content by this method requires positive
and accurate information on specific



ln o Koylo roof dec;k
you get:

:HSULAT10‖
STREHGTH
LIGHT WEIGHT

in one mqteriol
Aclvantages never before combined in one roof deck
material are yours with Kaylo Insulating; Roof Tilc.
Koylo Roof lile:

ls lishtweisht. This rccluces dead load on buildings
ancl saves steel. \A/eighing only about 5 to 6
pounds per square foot, Kaylo Roof Tiles are
easy to handle.

ls strong. Kaylo Roof f-ilc is a rcinforced structural
unit clesisned for a total load of 50 pouncls pcr
square foot with an adequate safcty f;actor.

tnsulotes. Special operation of applyirrg insr"rlation
over the roof dcck is clirninatccl. Kaylo Roof f ilc
has insulation value cqual to an inch and a half of
stan<lard insrrlatins boartl.

Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile can be specified for any
standard stmctural roof. For special contour problems,
Kaylo Roof Tile can be crrt to lit, on the i<lb.

Eosy lo fiondle. Trvo men here carry 8

Kaylo Roof Tiles, rvalking on roof cleck
alreacly laicl.

SEND COuPON
FOR DATA

AMERICAN STRUCIURAT PRODUCIS COMPANY
Depf. F-438, P.O. Box lO35
Toledo I, Ohio

Genllemen: Pleose send free l2-poge illustroted booklel.

fl R"qu.rt for somple is enclosed on compony letterheod.

City Countlr-Stote-
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With TRACING CLOTH . . .
The smoll exfro first cost of Arkwright
Trocing Cloth, over thol of lrocing
poper, repoys mony times over in the

efficiency ond durobility of voluoble
drowings.

Through continued research and development plus
skilled manufacturing processes, Arkwright Tracing
Cloths meet every requirement of exacting drafts-
manship. You'll find no pinholes, stains or other
imperfections to detract from drawing quality 

-nor smudging or feathering after repeated eraslrres.
Most of all, you'll have highly transparent, long
lasting usefulness that perishable tracing paper can
never match.

For eoery d.rataing utortb keeping lor future ase 
-specify permanent Arkwright Tracing Cloth. Send

now for generous working samples. Sold by leading
drawing material dealers everywhere. Arkwright
Finishing Company, Providence, R. I.

fhe Big Six Reosons WhY
Arkwright fracing Cfolhs Excef

l. Erqsures re-ink wifhouf feothering.

2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.

4. No surfqce oils, soops or woxes to dry out,

5. No pinholes or thick ihreods.

6. Mechqnicol processing creqles permqnenl
iro nspqrency,
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TECHNICAL TRANSCRIPTS

(Contioued lrom pqge ll8)

gravities of all materials, on free mois-
ture and absorption of aggregates, on
amount of water added at the mixer,
and on total batch weight.

Methods of air determination which
appear to be the most practical for
general use are described in the Port-
land Cement Association pamphlet, The
Elimination of Patsement Scaling ba
Use of Air Entraini.ng Portlanil Ce-
ment:
"Extensive investigations by the Re-
search Laboratory of the Portland Ce-
ment Association have recently resulted
in the development of practical equip-
ment and simple procedures for deter-
mination of the air content of fresh
concrete by use of two unrelated prin-
ciples. The methods using these prin-
ciples have been designated. lhe Pres-
sure Method and the Rolling Methoil.
Neither of these methods are dependent
upon any knowledge of volumetric data
pertaining to the several ingredients
in the mix. Numerous field and labora-
tory tests have repeatedly shown re-
markable agreement between results ob-
tained by the two methods.

"The Pressure Method, is based on
Boyle's Law, and utilizes the reduction
in volume of the entrained air in a sam-
ple of concrete, when it is placed under
pressure, as a measure of the air con-
tent of the concrete. This method was
conceived by W. H. Klein and is dis-
cussed by Messrs, Klein and Walker in
the June 1946 Journal of the American
Concrete Institute.

"The Rolling Methoil makes use of
direct volume measurement by liquid
replacement of the entrained air liber-
ated from a sample of concrete while
tumbling it in an excess of water. Alco-
hol is used as the replacement liquid
because of its ability to dispel quickly
and almost completely all foam formed
during the rolling operation.

"Both the Pressure and Rolling Meth-
ods yield accurate results when applied
to air entrained concrete. Time required
to perform a test by the Pressure Meth-
od is about half that required for the
Rolling Method; this gives the Pressure
Method preference in most cases. In
the case of concrete made with aggre-
gates of high and variable porosit5r'
such as slab, the Rolling Method is con-
sidered more practieal."

Condition of Test
Roads Was Suroeyed
"A discussion of the use of air entrained
concrete," said Hogan, would not be
complete, at this time, without describ-
ing the performance record of the early
test roads built in six of the North
Atlantic states. Considerably more than
$1,000,000 was spent in constructing;
these roads on regular traffic routes
incorporating air entraining portland
cement along with other variables, in

(Coatlnued on pcrge 122)
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Pi甘甘sburgh SIee:lex Floo『  L口 :h
gives you both

of the mix. The waterproof
backing holds the water in the
mix so that it must evaporate
slowly which gives maximum
strength and assures proper
curing of the slab. This also
minimizes drip, prevents loss
of cement and eliminates
cleanup expense.

For better floors and roofs
use Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath-it will save you time
and money. See our catalog
in Sweet's or write for your
copy of D.S. 133 to Pittsburgh
Steel Products Company, De-
partment PA, Pittsburgh 30,
Pennsylvania.

蒻 ″ %饂 ″
The placing of floors moves
swiftly, smoothly and at a big
saving in time and material
with Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath. This combination of
form and reinforcement for
concrete and gypsum floors
and roofs eliminates the need
for slow, costly form-work.

Pittsburgh Steeltex Floor
Lath is a combination of a
uniformly spaced welded wire
mesh laced to a waterproof
cord-reinforced backing. The
lacing wires are crimped to
permit separation of the back-
ing which gives you automatic
imbedment from the weight

PITTSBURGH STEEL PRODuCTS CoMPANY
A Subs置:ory or P′

"sburgh Sreer cOmpanyPitisburgh 30′ P● .
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WHEELER
BALLAST5 FOR STIJY|LINE
Next time you work a slimline lighting treatment into your
plans for a commercial, educational or industrial installation,
iheck to be sure that the fixtures are equipped with '$Theeler

ballasts. You'll be doing your client an additional service by
specifying ballasts that will give him maximum performance

"ttd 
ecooorny. You'll be doing yourself a service by prevent'

ing future complaints of faulty fixture oPeration due to inferior
cott pooents. Wheeler ballasts can play an important part in
the success of your plans and recommendations.

'Ve believe a fluorescent ballast should-besides operating a

lamp-give the user the assurance that he is incorporating into
his product the best ballast obtainable. He should feel that he's

g.ttittg quality materials assembled by ,experts and tested to rigid
Jpecifications before they go into his fixtures.

rilTheeler ballasa for slimline lamps meet the most exacting

requirements. They're designed to give added lamp 
- 
life, with

" ritini-n* of operating heat and noise. They're rated conserva-

tively, built to uniform standards of dimension and carry the

$Theeler guafantee without fesefvation. All \Theeler ballasts

for slimline fluorescent lamps are approved by lJnderwriters'
Laboratories, Inc.

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPTETE BAIIAST INFORMATION

TrrE $II|EEIER lllSUIATED lIIRE C0. rilc
DiV:S10N  OF  THE  SPERRY CORPORAT:ON

1604 EAST AURORA ST.
WATERBURY 91,CoNN.

M10‖ ET WiRE‐ 00:LS・ 00H‖ U‖iCAT10‖ S EQUiPME‖ T
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order to obtain comparisons of perform-
ance under normal trafrc use."

A detailed study of all projects was
deemed to be of interest and value to
those who have experienced scaling
troubles. Therefore, during the past
season, a condition survey was made of
16 such test roads located in New York,
Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont, Penn-
sylvania, and Delaware.

These projects were so planned that,
in general, cement was the chief vari-
able. Cements used were as follows:

1. Normal portland cement.
2. Special portland cements, including

coarse ground varieties.
3. Air entraining portland cements,

having the characteristics of (1) and
(2) using the following additions in
amount of 0.03 to 0,06% by weight of
cement.

a. Vinsol resin
b. Beef tallow
c. Codfish oil

4. Natural cements with and without
addition of A/E portland cements.

In the past, some normal cement con-
crete pavements have developed severe
scaling during the first winter's ex-
posure to de-icing agents. In fact, free-
dom from scaling could not be predicted
unless the use of chloride salts in any
form was prohibited. All of these roads
have been subject to normal ice control
treatment as practiced in the respective
states; one has survived nine winters.
Hogan reviewed their performance.

Briefly, it can be stated that not one
of these 15 projects, subjected to the
most severe conditions of exposure, has
had any scaling whatsoever where air
entraining portland cement concrete
was used. On the other hand, on most
of the projects where air entrained
concrete was not used there has been
scaling and, in some cases, a consider-
able amount.

In Hogants opinion, practically all
scaling observed has been due to salts
used chiefly in combination with abra-
sives and principally on hills, curves,
and at intersections.

Question Perioil
1. The key to good concrete when adding
the A/E agent at the site of the mix
is good on-the-spot inspection.

2. Be careful of salesmen who sell all
admixtures, and ready-mix plants that
use various admixtures.

3. Laboratory tests are not all inclu-
sive; one must clearly supervise all
mixes.

4. Trowelling is a little more difficult,
where A/E portland cement is used,
because thq material is more tacky.

5. Where air temperatures do not
change suddenly as in the Southern and
West Coast states, A/E Portland ce-
ment is not especially required.

C. IInnsERr WSEEr,ER. JR.
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At"o.r* sERvrcE throughout Amenca are skilleo

Herlman Nelson P■ oduct Application Engineers like W7.N.Murray of BoStOn.

. . and there are more than 75 of themEach Product APPlicatiOn Engineer .

strategically located in PrinCiPal Cities... has been trained to work with you in the

sOund,PractiCal and econOmical solution of heating and ventilating problems for in‐

dustrial,colninercial and institutional buildings of all typeso Each is required to do a

great deal inore than sell Herl■ ln Nelson ProduCtS・
 In fact, Herlnan Nelson regards

the work of any Product APPlicatiOn Engineer as unSatisfactory if he sells by lmaking

extravagant claiins that can■ ot be ful■1led,or if he sells our PrOducts for installation

under conditions which will not assure satisfactory operation。

WOrking closely with I‐ Ierlnarl Nelson's14 branch inanagers and Product APPlica‐

tiOn Engineers are more than 200 carefully selected Distributors and Stocking Jobbers

with persOnnel trained in the aPPliCation,installation and servicing of our products.

Behind Herman Nelson Heating and Ventilating Products.… recognized nearly

half a century for their superiority...stands this nationwide organiZation dedicated

to serving you conscientiously and honestly.

THC HERmAn nCLSOn CORPORAT10m
Since 1906 Man‖ facfarrers of QUalily Hecring aJ8J Venfirafing Eq“ IPme■

'

mOLInC,ILLin01S
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BY BERNARD TOMSoN

Recently the writer addressed the New
York Chapter, A.I.A., on "A Funda-
mental Legal Problem in Architectural
Practice." The reaction indicatcd that
the problem discussed should be brought
to the attention of the profession gen-
erally for further discussion at chapter

SENB & Tgoua, Tgg tgorlE'8 auE, cHABLEaroN, w, va
Dtigtcd by: Gcorgc Frci, lmot Pnfuh tj Co., Inc.

:! rnr PEoPTE's cHolcE !

: n er gen E|ected" Ag ain! :
! Ebcted again! This time by the People's on every hand, one sees evidence of :o Store, who now proudly qoint to the themasterfuliocoiporutilo"iirrir"t.i, !
; mo:t modero store in the South. merchandising ideas . . . an translaieJ :o A cgrypletell new establishment was into physical ieality. Endurins realiw. -
: :p.t q for .Fm at.Charleston, Tf. Va. in fa:t,' because *rg.oa ;;?-i;:;il: :
; Te photo above gives but the briefest wood craftsmanship Jas invJlved from :o glrmpse ot the finest equipment which designer's plans thiough installation. .
3 r*_:l_ill.gt-"1 part of the entire store. North.'.. East..."So"tt ..-. Wistl :- fgr instance,.display counters.are illu- Bergen cabinet is elected many trmes .a mrned by cotd cathode ltghtrng wrth a yeat .. . to do iobs that give oerfect o
! concealed wireways. - 

service for decadJsj :
: Write for our Portfolio of ,,Jobs Well Done,,. lt s vorth seeing. :
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! VERGEN i
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and group meetings everywhere.
Spe-cifically, the viewpoint expressed

was that the A.I.A. con[ract doc-uments
relating to the architect-client relation-
ship .were- inadequate and required
drastic revision. Some of the diffculties
that have been encountered in the use

of the present forms have been pre-
viously discussed by the writer in P/A.*

It has been pointed out that there is
no clause providing for a retainer fee
payable at the time of the making of
the agreement. There is no provision
for adequate periodic payments during
the preparation of preliminary studies
and working drawings. The present
provision of the percentage of cost
agreement, that the percentage is to be
computed "upon a reasonable estimated
cost,t' should, it has been urged, pro-
vide that for this purpose the architect's
estimates are to be binding until actual
cogts are finally determined. The ad-
visability of a clause protecting the
architect against claims based on al-
leged underestimates and the inade-
quacy of the provision relating to arbi-
tration have been previously discussed.*

This is by no means an all-inclusive
recital of the deficiencies of the present
form. The defects recited are merely
illustrative and sufficient to point out
that the present forms are inadequate,
imperfect, and incomplete. The present
forms, therefore, place the architect on
the horns of a dilemma. If he attempts
to use the printed form he must strike
out, modify, and insert to the point of
mutilation, and thereby take the risk
of placing the client on guard. If he
does not use the printcd form, he there-
by loses a psychological advantage and
ordinarily will rely on a simple letter
which oftcn results in a vague, in-
definite, inadequate, or unenforceable
"agreement."

It seems fairly obvious that the pro-
fession urgently needs:
l. A simple short form of architect-
client contract which could be used
without significant alterations.

2. A separate, comprehensive set of
terms, conditions, and general rules
which could be "incorporated by refer-
ence" into the short form.

3. A brochure in simple, lay language
for the client which will indicate in
detail the probable ertent of his com-
mitment.

The need for these stems from the
fact that, strangely enough, the general
public has only a vague conceplion of
what constitutes an architect's services.
It knows the value and duties of a
law5rer and doctor; everyone under-

(Conrhued on pcEe 126)
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Boys Town, Nebrosko. equipped with 2,621 .Fencrofl.Windows in lhe Administrcfion

i"irllrg (obove), High ichool, Trode srhool, Receprion Holt, Dining Hqll ond cot-

fog"s. itcrtilecr, L.o a. Doly Co., Omoho. Cont'dcton Peter Kiewil Sons Co" Omoho'

Yourfin* t^?
to 3oysTown′ gr 7

Come in, won't you, and look around.
A famous and beautiful place, Boys Town. The warm,

friendly feeling of gracious living yorr see in the rooms at
yoot .ight 

^"u-.rt 
alot to the boys who live here ' ' ' a lot

io the men who teach here.
At least a paft of that feeling comes through-the vin-

dows . . . Fen6stra's*'Fencraft Iniermediate Steel $Tindows'
Daylight and conrolled fresh ait ate literally built into
each room,

If you'd like to have the same qualities in your own
buildings, here are some simple facts you'll want to know:

Fenestra's volume of production allows standardization
of. a large oariety of 

-windows-1ualiry is high, cost

stays low.
Beautiful Fencraft rVindows are made of casement

sections of advanced design-fabricated into 51 different
Projected $ilindows, 14 Casement \Vindows and 36 Com'
bination Windows.

All 3 types offer permanently-easy-operation in any

weather .'.^. weathei-tightness firesafety . . ' loY
maintenance (they're Bonderized) cleaning and

screening from insid.e.

For full information on types and sizes, please mail the

coupon, or see Sweet's section t6a/13. x(t

The Dining Holl sunlil bY dozens of
Feneslrc Cosemenf Windows.

An ofiice brightened by a boy of Fencroft
Combinotion Windows'

A coitoge mode light ond grocious by
groceful Fenestrc Cosemenl Windows'

f--- ____| - -------

弊蹴ょF「…
n」鷺:こIFぶi庁&L嵐管磁ldtt1 0F the

Company

FENCRAFT INTERMED:ATE STEEL WIN00WS
Address
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stands the financial worth of design (as
distinguished from tailoring) in wo-
men's clothes; all appreciate that an
inventor is entitled to a monetary re-
turn for a novel idea or desigrr embodied
in a patent. But for reasons unknown,
the architect is not properly regarded
as one whose ideas for design embodied
in sketches and working drawings are
compensable. Put another way, many
people, including those who certainly
should know better, think of an archi-
tect principally in terms of supervision
of construction and as one closely re-
lated to what the architect would desig-
nate "a clerk of the works." Those who
understand the true function of an ar-
chitect in building form a very small
minority. This is one of the basic prob-
lems facing the profession. Just as no
one should think in terms of disease,
actual or potential, without also think-
ing of a doctor, so no one should think
of the problems afrecting construction
without also thinking of an architect.
This is a problem in public relations
which requires the immediate attention
of all organizations of architects every-
where. (The New York Chapter has
already done some excellent spade work
in this field.)

This difficulty is obviously one with
which the architect will have to live
for some time. Until this problem is
resolved, and as long as the public and
the profession can meet on no common
ground of understanding, the subject
of architect-client contracts and rela-
tionships will continue to create in the
architect a reaction of embarrassment,
timidity, and bewilderment. In the
meantime, it is vital that the architect
provide himself with a psychologically
advantageous method of entering into
the contractural relationship with hi,s
client. In order to reassure the client
and to protect the architect, it is nec-
essary to have adopted by local chapters
or local groups of architects a docu-
ment incorporating such general con-
ditions as apply to the usual architect-
client relationship. These conditions
should be such as could readily be re-
ferred to and t'incorporated by refer-
ence" in the short form of agreement
to be signed by the architect and client.
The fact that these conditions are drawn
by the profession as a whole would
make it easy to have them accepted by
the client. The short printed form of
contract officially adopted by the pro-
fession locally would also serve the
two-fold purpose of permitting the
elient to know exactly what his com-
mitment is and would again indicate
that the compensation sought by the
architect was fair and teasonable. A
brochure telling the client what his
potential responsibility was at the in-
ception of the relationship would have

Ⅲ馬翼硼冒

tVrlte Depf P.A. lor rans ol nearosl Districl Sales Engineer

R.aW.WEL■ Y′ lmc.
DEARBORN AT BRIDGE STS.                      BUFFAL0 7′ NEヽ″ YORK
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Finc schO。 l furniturc by American Seating Com‐
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educational value and avoid further
difficulties stemming from ignorance.

If the profession is to meet the chal_
lenge presented by the tremendous
building program that lies ahead, it
must also see to it that it is integrally
associated with the planning & iti
every phase. No building project, no
alteration, no construction ,no"ta Ue e*
yl"?c"-d _by anyone anywhere in itre
unrted States without the employmentof an architect. Since that c6ncept-lsnot yet part of the thinking of the
American public, it is essential that the
architect have available contract docu_
ments designed to cope with the problem
that.springs from this lack of iompre-
hension. It is, therefore, suggested ihat
each local 

- 
o'.g_anization 

- 

f acle:ahi ;il:lem and decide:

l. {re the .,contract documents" now
used inadequate?

2. Should an immediate study be madeto formulate appropriate revisions?

-, Siqital questions presented to theNew rork-Uhapter at the conclusion off,ne wrlter's address were answered inthe affirmativg. As rapidly .. p"rJUi"rts example should be universally fol-Iowed.

NOTICES

suI{MEn scHool
The first of a series of rrvrpnr.r.lrron^lr,
poSTGBADUATE SUMMEB SCEOOLS, orgtan_
i3:9 {o" the Congrds fnternation-aux
r_r'Archttecture Moderne by the Modern
*rch;Iectural Research C;d;;i-c;;;;Britait_will be held in f,ona'onln .ti-gust. The school will be open to 40postgraduate students of all nations foistudy of problems directly ...o.Lt"awith 

-the - redevelopment -of 
f,onaon.

uomplete information is obtainable bv
Illng_ the Bursar, Daniel Sir"t"ri,34 Gordon Sq., London WCl; E;;i;;;:

ANCHITECTURAT RESEANCH

Tnn Nonrn Cuor.rN.n Ancurrncrunlr,
FouNoAtIoN, 

_ 
INc., a nonstock, non_protit charitable and educational cor_por-ation, has been created to promol

a_rchitectural education 
"rd ""r"""ch-"iNorth_ Carolina State Conel;.--,ih;

Foundation- is sponsored fv tfr" Nortf,
uar,ollna__Uhapter, A.I.A. Officers arew-alter.rtook, president; W. H. Dei_trick, vice-president; R.-D. Beam, sec_retary; J. G. Vann, treasurer.

(Continued on pqge 130)
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DON GRAF DETAILS
ON NIW RECISSID TROFFER

HALF SECT10N
SCALE 3″ =1′_0″

Bridging

Any ploin or ocousiic
12" x 12" fiberboord tile - --1

1′
′
x3″s_12″ 。/c

J轟型̈ ―-6・―――-4

CHASSIs

Center li

6:"

(12AM≦

Finished ceiling line-

REFLECTED CI:LING
SCALE 1/4″ ●1■o″

REFLECTOR

f is thickness of the tile cnd
vories in 7r" intervols with
different mqnufoclurers
Irom 1/2" up to l', thick.

L is the length of the row
of trofiers, which mcy be
ony multiple of eirher 4 ft.
or 8 ft.

Nofe thot drowings ore to
scole for lrocing.PLAN

Fiberboard t:.le 12,, x 12,, (or 12,, x
24', acored in the middle) is avail-
able in plain srrrfaee and with holes
or kerfing for noise reduction. Sorne
types are predecorated. These tiles
with the new Sylvania Shallow lte-
_cessed Tioflers ofler the designer a
Iow-cost ceiling that is modein and
that- provides- acoustic correction,
combined with highly efficient and

Sylvonio's new
shollow recessed troffer

for fiberboord ceilings.
truly architectural, fluorescent
lighting.- Trofiers u", ,i-ple to in-
stall and maintain; thev'are nre-
cision-nrade under tlre famlus
Sylvania standard of quality. ihe
same basic units may be eq.,ipped
with one, two, or thiee lamps. ind
they may be glass-shielded br lou-
ver-shielded to suit requirements of
the installation.
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RESERVE COMMISSIONS

The Department of the Air Force has
announced that COMMISSIONS IN TIIE
UNrroo Sr.lrns Arn Foncp RESpRvp are
available to qualified architects and
engineers. Applicants who meet the
requirements may be appointed in
grades ranging from second lieutenant
through colonel, depending upon quali-
fications and length of experience.

Applicants must possess a college
degree in architecture; architectural,
structural, civil, mechanical, industrial,
or electrical engineering; city manage-
ment or planning; or industrial man-
agement. A degree in engineering other
than those fields listed above may be
considered. In addition, an applicant
must have had a minimum of three
yearst executive or technical experience
in one or more of the following fields:
civil or industrial engineer, construc-
tion or building contractor, architect.
bu.ildings and grounds superintendent,
utilities management, eity management,
alrport management, real estate man_
agement, or industrial management.

Grades will be based on total number
o_f y9?Is of qualifying experience with
the following scale of minimum require_
ments: lieutenant, B years; eaptain, ?;
major, 14; lieutenant eolonel, 19; and
colonel, 25.

- All applicants must have reached
their 21st birthday on the date oi ap_
p_ointment and must not have reached
the age for the grade for wtrictr aontv_
ing, as follows: second lieutenant,'2g;
first,lieutenant, 31 ; captain, gg; -'ajor,4o:. lreutenant colonel, E2; eolonel, 5?.
_ .t,'ormer personnel of the Armed
Forces, all members of the Air Force
except officers of the regular compo_
nents or eivilian components on ex_
tended active duty, as well as persons
wit_hout prior military serviee, are eli_
eible.

Full details of the program for ao-pointment in the Air Force Reser;e
are provided in Air Force Regulation
45-15 dated g November t948l which
ryay be obtained from local Air Force
Training Unit Headquarters.

ELECTED

Trrouls F. McDoNoucH has been elect_
ed president of the Massachusetts Stale
Association of Architeets, fnc,, for a
two-year term. McDonough was vice-president of the Association in 194g.

The Jollowing have been elected officers
9f the American Designers' Institute
for 1949: Bur Nlsn, New york, N. y.,
president; fltr,tny Gr,.c,ss, Chicago, IU.j
vice-president; Daw JnNsnN, p[ifattel_
phia,?a., treasurer; and Ann Franke,
New York, N. Y., seeretary.
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,he RED DOWEL True corners for eosy honging.
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Top ond boltom rails 
- 

2V2"
ospen - 

qmplg for trimming.

Spocer Strip for
Extro Strength

Twふ 7/8″ hcrdwood

撫脚驀耐
anchors for hardware.

lock Blocks - 
31/2" x 24"

qsPen both sides -inner edge 5" from outer
edge of door ofler
foctorY trimming.

4uililixnsft
RODD:S PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

MARSHFIELD,WiSCONSIN
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Used in operating beII systems of
schools f61 sqlling classes, drills and
for ringing fire bells, etc., and in in-
stitutions for general progtamming,
Cannon Bell Transfer Panels eLre
made with ten to 100 individual bell
lines.

Two general types are available:
one with individual bell line control
buttons and one without. Panel is
black bakelite with metal name slo,ts.
Flush or surface types.

Write for the neu descriptive bulletin
No. TP-I. Address Departrunt D-298.

32"HuMBOLDT ST.′ 10S A‖ GELES 31′ CAL:F.
:N CANADA&BR:=ISH EMP:RE:

CANNON aECTRiC CO.′ LTD.,TORONT0 13,ONT.
WORLD ttXPORT(lxcepling Bri,ish Emp"e):

FRAZAR&HANSEN,301 CtAY ST,SAN FRANCISCO
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(Conlinued on pcEe 134)

(Continued lrom pqge 130)

COMPETITION

A national competition for the DEsrcN
OF AN AIR-CONDITIONED, FIREPROOF OF-
FrcE BUTLDTNG to house national head_
quarters of the United States Junior
Chamber of Commerce in Tulsa, Okla..
is being conducted by pnocRrssrvE AR-
cnrrEcruRn, with Jedd Stow Reisner.
A.I.A,, as professional advisor; for the
U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce. and
sponsored by Servel, Inc., Evansville.
Ind., and General Portland Cement Co.,
Chicago, Ill. The building, which wili
include the provision of a War Mem_
orial to honor Junior Chamber of Com_
merce heroes of World War II and to
commemorate the military record of the
members, will be utilitarian. Auditori_
ums and other seldom-used features are
excluded from the program.

The Jury of Award will include piet_
ro Belluschi, Portland, Ore.; Karl Fred
Kamrath, Houston, Tex.; Hugh Stub_
bins, Cambridge, Mass.; J. R-obert F.
Swanson, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; and
Robert Law Weed, Miami, Fla.

Advisors, in addition to Jedd S. Reis_
ner, are John A. Gilbreath, Manager,
All-Year Air-Conditioning Div. of 5e._vel, Inc.; Paul F. Keatinge, Manager,
White Cement Div., General po*lind
Cement Co.; and Joseph H. Saunders.Jr., Vice-President, U.S. Junior Cham_
ber of Commerce.

Considerations of the Jury of Awardwill be: (1) The architeclural merilof.the headquarters building, its suit_
ability to the Tulsa region and to the
needs of -the client; (2) practicability
and suitability of construclion; (B) uslof sponsors'products; (ai tesiUitiiv ot
orawrng'; (b) ease of future expansion
of building.

Winning drawings of the competition
and .the^Jury Report will be pr-esented
rn rhe september 1949 issue of pRo_
GRESSTvE Ancurrocrunr.

For complete details, see the an_
nouncement which follows page b0 inthis issue.

AWANDS

J.alrps EDcAR SIEED of Greenhills, Ohio.
a pre-junior in the Department of Ar_
chitecture, University of Cincinnati
College of Applied Arts, has been named
winner of the first of four $2b0 annual
scholarships established at the univer_
s-ity by the Lincoln Arc Welding Foun-
dation. Steed won a competiti;n held
to- select the scholarship winner, subject
of the competition being the design of
a suburban railroad station which called
for use of a welded strucrure,

Lours CoNneD RoSENBERG, architect and
artist of Fairfield, Conn., has been

HEAT TRANSFER PRODUCTS
HEAT:NG′ COOLINC AND

AIR COND!T10NINC PRODuCTS
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*Pyle-Notionol Mulli-Venl's unique principle of low
velocity, pressure displacement air diffusion through perfo-
rated metal is fully protected by U. S. and foreign patents. Only
with Multi-Ventcan you enjoy its benefits.

No Slrong Air Streams to Directt Onl witb
Mubi-Wnt Ne duct velocities so radically reduced (within

″ 濯l
巧́ Rヽ 0酬hV麟面

"700■300,P綸

Conceqled r$ulti-Venl Pqnel
exposld b1 re.notal,of six tqsaret of
met4l dcoiltltadl cet, n g.

Ponel Frome - - - inselled in tbc
bottont ofair saPPfu dra.

Controf Plofe . . . rtppoiling one
or more.rdlrc! P?r P4ael, tt btnged
tn pJrel Il|me prturdtag re4d) 4c-
ta$ to .lucl aborv lor ckdntng.

Pre::ure Displccemenl Air
Vofve . . . sinelc ddjcsing,scrru
raist, and louers a ualue lldte aboue
opening in- conttyl Pl,lre to ,regalate
t'olumc oJ dtr Jtou' trom allat tnto
dxal V-shapgd.prinlrt dirt.ributiox
tealtont. tbc deJrS,n ol uhrch ,nlafes d
pgrfe.tl.r e til _di tt ri brtion, of ai r orer
tbe ealrre terJorale.t 4red below p42et.

the diffuser itself) .. . diffusion so raPid' thorough and wide'
spread . . . that no air movement in excess of ASHVE comforc
zone requirements exists more than six inches away from the
perforated distribution plate.

6l No Deflection Problems to Reslrict Locqlion
9 or Copocity of Outlet Ponel! only uitb Mabi-
Vent crn the location and the capacity of the difuser be de'
termined solely by load considerations assuring maximum
effectiveness and efficiency. The proximity ofsearing locations
or the relative positions of pattitions and lighting fixtures-
which must be a major consideration in locating high velocity
diffusers to avoid drafts-need not be considered with
Multi-Vent regardless of ceiling heights.

No Chonge in Air Diffusion Pollerns When
Desired Volume of Air Delivered is Voried!

Onl Malti-Venl has an adiustable pressure displacement valve
which can be easily set for delivety of various amounts of air
without disturbing the balance of the overall system. Neither
single panel adjustments to suit occupants sPecial requirements
nor substantial reduction or increase of air capacity at source
to meet seasonal demands will in any way affect the desired
air flow pattern.

C) 40% Higher DTD Will Meef Comfort Zone
t/ Requirements! Only Mahi-Venr will petmit raising
the usual 1)o Diffusion Temperature Differential to as high as

25" (with an eight foot ceiling for example). Thus 40% less

air need be used to handle a given load making possible sub'
srantial economies in ducts, fans, flters and coils.

G\ No Protruding Outlet Fixlures lo Mor the
lEf Beouty of Modern Inleriorsl Onl Milti-Vent can
be completely concealed above the square perforated pans in
a metal acoustical ceiling. Mulri-Vent installed flush in all
other type ceilings is less conspicuous than diffusers of any
other make.

Incomporoble Uniformify of Room Temper-
olure qnd Humidifyl Multi-Vent can achieve a

rempcrarure differential of as little as I degree within the com-
fort zone in all seasons . . . and 2 degrees is guaranteedl This
insures trse ait conditioning comfort and will meet the most
exacring air conditioning requirements for scienti6c research
and industrial ptocessing.

Write for complete sPeciflcations and selection data tO
THE PYLE‐NATIONAL COMPANY,Multi‐ Vent DivisiOn,

1379 17 37th St., Chicago 9, 11linois. Sales enginccrs and

agcnts in the principal cities Ofthc Unitcd Statcs and Canada.
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(Conlinued on pqEe 136)

(Coniinued lrom pcae 132)

awarded the Fine Arts Medal of The
American Institute of Architects. Ro-
senberg was cited as a "scholar, teach-
er, architect, modest recipient of Amer-
ican and foreign honors."

CnaRr-ns D. Mlcrtxrs, a past president
of the A.I.A., has been awarded the
Benjamin West Clinedinst Medal, which
is presented by Artists' Fellowship, Inc.,
for outstanding achievement in the
field of art.

Howano RoBERrsoN, British architect
and a member of the international ad-
visory group to design the U.N. Head-
quarters, has been chosen winner of the
GoId Medal of the Royal Institute of
British Architects.

Lnopor,o ARNAUD, dean of the School of
Architecture, Columbia University, has
been named a Cheaalier of the French
Legion of Honor in recognition of his
services to French education.

Prizes in the $10.000 Kentile-Architec-
tural Forum Design Competition have
been awarded as follows: a first nrize
of $1500 to GEoRGE Coopnn Ruooipn.
New York, N. Y,, for his design of a
modern candy shop; a first prize of
$1500 to G. Russnr,r,o AND B. JoHNsoN.
Detroit, Mich., for their design of a
suburban home's kitchen and breakfast
area; and a flrst prize of 91500 to A.
Ar-spnr CoolrNc, Los Angeles, Calif.,
for his design of a living room featur-
ing Kentile.

Second prizes of 9750 to Groncr
Cooppn Ruool,pu, New York, N. y.,
(kitchen) ; Ronnnr PATrrsoN, Elyria,
Ohio, (living and dining room); and
Mns. BeRnaRA UpsHAw STEGEL, Chi-
cago, Ill. (candy shop).

Third prizes of 9500 to H.lnr,.lN E.
IIcCLURE, Minneapolis, Minn. (kit-
chen) ; Many RovrR, Los Angeles,
Calif., (living and dining room); and
Tnovras Wn.q.rnunwax, philadelphia,
Pa. (candy shop). In addition 4b honor-
able mention awards of $50 were given.

NEW ADDRESSES

CE-qnLns Mwov, architect, 23 Miracle
Mile, Coral Gables. Fla.
Paur, Tnrny, architect, 800 Columbia
St.. Seattle 4. Wash.

Tnolr,qs F. Hor,rrrrr-o, Mrr,r,aRo p.
Bucx, RoanRt D. C.qr,ownr,r,, H.lnor,o C.
PorrEn, Orrs L. Spr,rxtpR, Dwrcnt B.
Dfaens, Jn. (Tuovrls F. HoLTFTELD.
ARcHITECT), 1806 Hillcrest Dr., Bartles-
ville. Okla.

@tt'rpatient
o help the nurse

o please your client

by

specifying

HOSP!TAL

SiCNALINE SYSTEMS

絋 ″ 飩

蝿常|「溝聖ヽ 11■
voice cOmmunico,:。 n with

Nurre'r Stolion. lomp Signols indicote
rtotions colling. Provides voice communicqlion

ln plonning lhe horpitol of tomorrow you'll
wont to include thic new ond rtrictly modern
VOKAtCAtt Electronic Voice Communicotion
Syslem. Ai oll limes it provides di:ect two.
woy communicotion between the potienf ond
lhe nurse's slolion, thus odding to the po-
lienl's comfort ond security while soving the
nurse mony needless lrips to the poiient's
room. Eosy to insioll, economicol lo operote;
it's built of the finest moteriols by o concern
speciolizing in eleciric signoling ond com-
municotion tystems since I892. The
VOKAtCAtt System con olso be quickly
odopfed for use in hospitols now in opero-
tion. Write foi FREE descriptive literoture
ond specificotions.

/t a I I I I r\||;llll;]wtfr/
AUTH EIEGTRIG COiIPAI{Y, IIIG.

34-20 45th St., Long lsland City, 1, N.Y.



I5.STORY COMMERCIAI BUITDING
25O Church Strcct, Ncw Yql

Archilccl ond Enginar
Vicrd Moypcr. N.w Yqt

Bsildqt ond Ovncrt
Ro!.nblott & Vtqd!|. Ncw York

Bvilding Monogcmcnl
Chorlcr F, Noycs Co', Ncw Yqk

Mc** Solcr E giffi..
M. B. Kolb, Inc., Ncw Yqk
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As the trend toward steel windows continues'

architects everywhere sPecify "Mesker" more

than ever. Whether you require more light and

better ventilation . . . a distinguished design'''

or a comPetitive bid, you'll do well to work with

your Mesker rePresentative. He'll help you get

a desired effect-at lowest cost!

ぜ

パ̈
・ヤ

MESKER:NTERM[D:ATE AND ARCHITECTURAL PROJECTED WiNDOWS

Thesc PoPular steel Windows have been installed in some of

the country's leading schools,banks,factory ottces,stores

and Public buildings.Members 13/4″ dCeP are extra heavy,

extra strong. Availab】 e with and、 vithout hoPPer ventila‐

tors in a wide range of heights and widths.See the

Mesker Catalog in Sweet's,or write for detailed data sheets.

e sT. LOu:S 15, MiSSOuRI
・  4340 C[RALD:NE AVENU[
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in YOUR Plons
You can put on your drawing boards NOV the marquee your

theatre clients have wanted for the past 15 years! Yes, a

marquee that has program selling advantages 10 times greater

than present marquees, yet reduces the bugaboo of mainte-

nance to only \0/p oI present maintenance costs !

Earn added profits and high esteem by incorporating the

"INNER-SERVICE'' marquee in YOUR original theatfe

plans TODAY!

Theattre

EXCLUSiVE FEATURIS

Current attraction trailer can be rnn on rnorquee IN MOTION.

AII program changes made from INSIDE.

Soues 75/o on electrical current and. 75/o in la.mp cost.

Proaides conaenient and effcient storage area tor letters, lomps
an d. cleaning materials.

Permits use of aaried. COLORS on attraction board.s.

10070 light effciency at all times at 10/o of present cost.

Requires only 20 MINATES to change attraction signs for-

lo illuminato lhc
3ams area which now
rcouires 8640 watls.
Saver on lelter and
lamp brcalagc. Elec-
lrical equipmanf lasti
longcr in:ido,

SAFETV
No h● 8ardous iadder

榔ル籠響憮

榊:遣活1.C鴨
●Poblock:Patent No.2114639

菅T載鸞曜ギlll喜IPOSter Cases

れerJy re9“tr"g2HOURS.

P/yS FOR ITSELF IN FRO″ 3 ιο 5 yEИ RS.

OTHER POBLOCK: PRODUCIS

,椰尋l瀞ギlle鰐:ば電書ポ:]鷺器凛11軍桑
Frame3 0 Pre‐ 0●si9ned Thealre Plan3.

DePt' E

正

『
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develop quickly wirh Berger Steel lockers

I Tommy's school day begins and ends at his
individual Berger Locker. Mornings, he deposits
coat, hat, lunch box, afternoon-class books, possibly
his musical instrument or some item of athletic
equipment in its roomy interior. Aftern_oons, he
reveises the process. Witbout conscioas eftort, he's
developing lifedme habits of order and neatness.
His Belger Steel Locker-which so readily accom'
modateJ all his personal necessities-plays a big
part in helping teachers influence Tommy's progress.

Naturally, the architect of Tommy's school prima-
rily is responsible for including adequate, efficient
storage fatilities. And, this responsibility Berger is
well qualified to share. Berger not only off-ers you
the finest in steel storage equipment, but backs it
up with a complete factory engineering and instal-
laiion service. Here is a service which follows
through from the original planning and engineer'
ing to tightening the final bolt. .. gives you specific
information about numbers and types of lockers
for corridors, classrooms, gymnasium, laboratories,
shower rooms and special needs . , . suggests loca'
tion of lockers for best efficiency . . . helps you
through all planning stages. See Sweet's Architec'
tural File for further information and specifications
data, or write us for full details.

Monufqcturing Division
STEEL CORPORAT10N e cANTON 5′ OH10REPUBLiC
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leva-Ilock Permits Fa$ Direct loading

Loading and unloading trucks e,nd trailcrs presents
a tough loading dock problem bccause ( 1 ) truck
bed heights vary as much as L2 inches, and (2)
the truck bcd moves down or up as loadins and
unloading progrcsscs. This prob,lem has bcen madt'
very scrious by the usc of platform and fork-lift
trucks handling hcavy unit loails.

The Leva-Dock makcs it possible to load dircctlv
into or unload from all tvocs of trucks or trailcrs
. without using stecl piatcs. bridge ramps, or
othcr slow and frequently danserous methods. In-
stallation is simplc'and inexpt:nsive.

\l{rile for archi}ect's data lile
Rotary Lift Go., l0l6 Xenlucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

How the Levq-Dock Operotes
The Leva-Dock is a hinged ramp, positioned by a
hydraulic jack. Supporting arms and 'othrow-over"
bridge connect ramp and tru<:k bed. Platform auto-
matically travels up or down as truck springs are
relieved or compressed during loading and unloading.

From his side...

lT'S A MIRROR
イ‖[CAN'rS[["fR,

物    物 /

leva.Dock
down with

肺 阜梅1轟曲 壁:

日
聰 喜 些

=,「

(R)

LEVA・DOCK
SELF口 LEVELING RAMP
FOR LOADING DOCKS

`moves up and
fruok bed level

桑棚 辮 躙 繹
rsII:stFSi輔

Iu the same piece of glass, you have both a mirror
arda transparent pane-with choice determined by
the intensity of light on either side.

Seen from the brightlyJighted side, the glass is a
mirror-seen from the dimlyJighted side, it's a
transparent pane. And, with the flick of a switch, the
effect can be reversed. This is made possible by a
thin chrome alloy coating which permits a reflection
of about 50-76.

Transparent llirrors have many practical and
decorative uses-already they are being used as one-
rray vision panels in residence doors, in restaurant
dining roorns and in displays. . . for special decora-
tive effects in hotelso theaters and stores. Your orrn
imagination will suggest many nlore usea.

For full information on l'ransparent l\Iirrors,
rvrite to Liberty Mirror Division, Libbey.Orr.ens.
Ford Glass Company, ? t49 N icholas iluilding,
Toledo 3, Ohio. * r. l,r.

LIBERTY MiRROR DiV:S:ON
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Northern Hord Moole floor in the

Greenwood Gymnosium, LoGronde,
Oregon. Chorles B. Miller, Pendleton,

Oregon, Archiiect.

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE FL00RING
″Zttζd″

Specify it freely for its worm, brighr beouty,
itg endurqnce qnd economy!

You don't need to use second-choice
floor materials now. Beautiful, durable,
versatile, Northern Hard Maple is

back in abundance, as well as Northern
Hard Beech and Birch. And forest sur-
veys are most reassuring-there's an

ample supply ahead !

For school work particularly, speci-
fy Northern Hard Maple. This most
suitable of school floor materials, pro-
vides, as you know, resilience, to take
point pressures and impacts without
denting-smoot ltne ss-close, hard,
tough grain texture to resist scufiRng

and not shred or splinter-ease of fin-
ishing and ecnltzrnl of maintenance-
plus rare beauty and light-reflecting
"blondness" to harmonize with pop-
ular modern furniture and trim.

A modern residence in Bongor, Moine, floored

in Norlhern Hord Birch. Eoton W. Torbell &
Associoles, Bongor, Moine, Architects.

And here's still onother economy:

Without sacrifice of weat or strength
factors, you can specify MFMA Second

Grade at a substantial saving. The
varyitrg shadings allowable in MFMA
Second Grade add beauty and interest.
Specify it for severe service-class-
rooms, gymnasiums, auditoriums,
shops, caf.eterias, oftces. Equally appli-
cable in factories, mills, stores, bak-
eries, dance halls-and in residences.

MFMA Maple is hard maple at its
finest, trademarked and association-
suoervised. Write for full data on
Seiond and Third Grades, and for
offi,cial list of approved finishes for
finishing maple floors the MFMA way.
For detailed catalog data see Sweet's,
Section tl/ S/ s (Engineering, 4 / i / 22).

MAPLE FL00RING MANUFACTURERS ASSOC:ATION
R●●m383¨-46 Washing,on Boり leV● rd

OSHKOSH′ WiSCONSiN

『
wil                    ARD MAPLE

″ ″
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AncHtr'rcrunAl DRAFTSMAN----experienced
in workiog drawings and details for schoc,ls,
churches, apartments and residential work in
contempolary design. Oftce located in Har-
risburg, Pa. Permanent connection for man
who can qualify. State qualifications, ref-
erences and salary tequired, Box 202, Prlo-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

\TANTED-top architectural designer, ren-
derer, draftsman of ability, by long-estab-
lished central western office. Modern desigrrer
with background of historical architecture.
University graduate, European travel and
study, or training at American Academy of
Rome. Good background, initiative, diFlo-
matic, pleasing personality. Prospective fu-
ture partnership. Futnish complete inforrna-
tion, references. Box 206, PRocREssIvE
ARCHITECTURE.

\trANTED 
- 

good architectural designer-
draftsman, someone who has had several
years' experience in good ofices after gradu-
ation from college. Position to be in r:ne
of the latger southern offices. Submit sam-
ples of recent work and give full particulars
as to education and experience, with monthly
salary desired. All replies will be trea.ted
strictly confidential. Box 209, PRocREssIvE
ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSM4ll-q/i1tr s1;rns
experience. A good opportunity with stabj.liry
of employment. Pleasant working conditions
and other benefits for the right person. Some
restored and reconstructed buildings an,:l a
wide variety of other type of buildings. Pl:ase
write or contacr the Director, Department of
Architecture, Colonial $7'illiamsburg, lnc.,
lfilliamsburg, Va.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN, MECHANI.CAL
ENGINEERS AND TTELL QUALIFIED DE-
SIGNERS AND DELINEATORS-for immed iate,
permanent employment. Do not apply
unless well qualified for work on btLild-
ing construction. State schooling, experir:nce
and salary required. Leo A. Daly Co., 6Jj
Insurance BIdg., Omaha, Nebr.

Adverllslng nateg
Standard charge lor each unit is Five
Dollars, with a maximun of 50 words. In
counting words, your complete address
(any address) counts as five words, a
box number rs three words. Two units
may be purchased {or ten dollars, with
a maximum of l(X) words. Check or
noney order ahould accompany adver-
tisement and be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progressive Architectrrre, 330
W. 42nd St., New York lB, N. Y. In-
sertions will be accepted not later than
the lst of the month preceding publica-
tion. Box 1nm[61 replies ahould be ad-
dressed ae noted above with the box
number placed in lower lelt hand corner
oI envelope.

SEVERAL INsrRucroRs-in architectural de-
sign and related courses will be needed at
schools of architectute. Those interested in a

career in the teaching profession should apply
to Professor Paul Weigel, Chairman of the
Committee on Employment for the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools of Architecture,
Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas.

ARcHrrEcr AND ENGINEEn-Ohio registra-
tion, college graduate, married, desites re-
sponsible position offering ptofessional and
financial future with progressive architect in
Southwest. Vide experience in architectural
and engineeting design, specifications, con-
tracts and supervision. Responsibie charge
commercial. indusuial and residential devel-
opments, central, eastetn and southern states.
Presentiy employed. Box 212, PRocREssIvE
ARCHITECTURE,

|■|口, 】1駆鋼ヽ |^ヽ|||111重

ARcHITEcT-(30) Sinele. North and South
Carolina licensed. Associated with prominent
Southern architect for eleven years. Top de-
signer, excellent knowledge of consttuction,
materiais, and job control. Interested in asso-
ciated partnership with progressive firm in
viciniry of Dallas, Texas. References. Will
come for interview with brochure of work.
Box 210. PRocREssrvE Ancsltncrunr.

\TANTED BY CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
Er.IcrNrBn-free lance specification work.
Competent and thorough handling, any phase

-arihitectural. 
structural, mechanical and

electrical specifications. Also engineering re-
ports. Large or small projects. Partial or
iomplete service in accordance with your
special requirements-flexible working ar-
rangement. Inquiries invited. Rates upon
application. Box 207, PRoGRESSIVE ARCHI-
TECTURE.

ARcHrrEcr-ARTIsr AND DErrNseton-of
long experience, . ofiers services for free-
lance architectural renderings and perspec-
tives; bird's-eye-views of real estate develop-
ments, clty-plannlng prorects, engloeerlng
structures, highways and bridges. Instruction
in Perspective and Rendering. Theodore A.
De Posiels, A.l.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N. Y., Audubon 3-1677.

CoMPETENT Ancnrtrcrunal RENDERING-
service offered according to the architects'
requirements for all types and sryles of struc-
turis in any medium. I7rite to Rendu, PSNA
Bldg., 400 North Third Street, Room 200,
Harrisburg, Pa.

N. Y. MoDERN ARCHITECT-DESIGNER_WiIh
own office, looking for part-time consulting
design job with engineering concern; has
already done consulting design work, for
large engineering office, on industrial and
store buildings (including perspective color
rendetings). Box 211, Pnocnrsslvo Ancnt-
TECTURE,

ESTABLISHED 
- 

architectural and structural
engineers desire to contact producer or manu-
facturer as sales, estimating or construction
representatives in Ohio and/or STest Virginia.
Registered engineers with an excellent engi-
neering and sales background. Edw. F. Simes
& Co., 870 S. Remington Road, Columbus
9, Ohio.

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENGINEERING

A Procticoi Course(HOME STUDY)
by Moi1 0niy

prepares Architects and Draftsmen

for structural portion of

STATE BOARD
EXAM:NAT10NS

鳳 711よ盤 :ittittltts猛
designing structures in wood,concrete
or steel. Successfully conducted fOr the

脳鑑ynlttL鶴〔:'譜
e鳳

for thirけ―nine years.

L″″″″″″′″ブ′あο″ ο多″g″あ″―
%r″′TOD∠y

W:LSON ENG:NEERING
CORPORAT:ON

Co‖ege Hotlse Offices   ‖oⅣard Squ● ′●
CAMBR:DGE,MASS.′ U.S.A.

IfaNtro-architectural draftsman and alchi-
tectural superintendent. Draftsman exDeri-
enced in working drawings and detaili on
high class work. State training, experience
and salary expected. Architectural supr:rin-
tendent experienced in school building and
institutional construction. State previous ex-
perience and salary expected. Neild and
Somdal, Architects, 318 Texas Eastern Build-
ing, Shreveport, La.

AncuruncrunAl DESTGNER-DRAFTSMATN 
-experienced on contemporaty residential con-

struction. Perrnanent position for young man
with design ability. Must have at least 5
years experience. Emil A. Schmidlin, Archi-
tect, 186 Central Avenue, East Orange, l{. J.
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ARcHrrEcruRAL SpEcIFIcATToN ITRITER-
desires position with progressive oftce. Broad
exoerience in ail types of structures including
hospitals, public buildings, theaters, housing,
etc. Wide knowledge of matetials and their
application. Engineering graduate, New
York P. E. license. Box 2lj, PRocREssIvE
ARcHITECTURE.

DRAFTSMAN-in Caen, France, wishes per-
manent employment in United States; age
28, with initiative; speaks four languages;
French high school diploma. Capable of
working design, estimating costs, efficient job
control and contacts with customers, No fear
of long hours and responsibility. Trained in
stores; able to second an employer. Box 214,
PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

守
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Archts. Ben @ George W. Latson Co.' Chicago

tcK htv TlrE V<*w
THERE'S no doubt about it. The store lront with Sellevision compelsimmedicte
I crtteniion, brings the full interior into shcrrp locus crnd drcrws customers

inside. To crttain SeJlevision mosi ecrsily and crt its elleciive best, complete

Brcrsco Scrlety-Set Store Front Construction should be utilized.

Scrlety-Set metql sections crre substcrnticrlly reduced in size to minimize

daylight consumption crnd enlcrrge the scope oI vision. Equcrlly importcrnt,

even ihe lcrrgest plcrtes oI glcrss are vibration resistcrnt crnd prcrcticcrlly shock

prool in the deeper grip which charcrcterizes crll Brcrsco scrsh'

For modern Sellevision design, Scrlety-Set ollers q wide selection oI

hcrndsome cnd versqtile crssemblies in both hecrvy gquge stcrinless steel cnd

anodized aluminum. Installations require stock size millwork only. Here is

substcrnticrl construclion combining becruty crnd utility with sales-ability, at

modercrte cost. Write now lor illustrcted ccrtclog crnd hall or lull size detclils.

xG)

A ★C O M PLEttE LINE FOR EVERY DESICN
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:‖ YOUR Plons!
You can put on your drawing boards NOW the marquee your
theatre clients have wanted for the past 15 years! yes, a

marquee that has program selling advantages l0 times greater
than present marquees, yet reduces the bugaboo of mainte.
nance to only lD/e of present maintenanee costs!

Earn added profits and high esteem by incorporating the
"INNER.SERVICE" marquee in YOUR original theatfe
plans TODAY!

EXcLUS:VI FEATURES

Current attraction trailer can be run on marquee IN MOTION,
All program changes made from INSIDE.
Saoes 75/o on electrical current and 75/o in lamp cost.

Proaides conaenient and. efficient storage area, lor letters, lomps
and cleaning materials.

Permits use ol aaried COLORS on ottraction boarils,
10070 light eficiency at all times ot I0/o of present cost.

Requires only 20 MINUTES to change attraction signs for-
merly requiring 2 HOURS.

PAYS FOR ITSELF IN FROM 3 tO 5 YEARS

Theattre

拿Pob10cki Patent No 2114639

DePt. E

OTHER POBLOCK: PRODUCTS

辮:囃郡 癬!絆IR器掲椰捕

u:::l._………………
…
二
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develop quickly wirh Berger Steel lockers

O Tommy's school day begins and ends at his
individual Berger Locker. Mornings, he deposits
coat, hat, lunch box, afternoon-class books, popibtv
his musical instrument or some item of athletic
equipment in its roomy interior. Aftern-oons,, he
reveises the process. Witbout conscious effort, he's
developing lifetime habits of order and neatness.
His Berger Steel Locker-which so readily accom'
modatei all his personal necessities-plays a big
part in helping teachers influence Tommy's progress.

Naturally, the architect of Tommy's school p,-rima'
rily is reiponsible for including adequate, efrcient
storage facilities. And, this responsibility Berger is
well qualified to share. Berger not only off-ers you
the finest in steel storage equipment, but backs it
up with a complete factory engineering and instal'
lation service. Here is a service which follows
through from the original planning and engineer'
ing to tightening the 6nal bolt. . . gives you specific
informaiion about numbers and types of lockers
for corridors, classrooms, gymnasium, laboratories,
shower rooms and special needs . . . suggests loca'
tion of lockers for best efficiency . . . helps you
through all planning stages. See Sweet's Architec'
tural File foifurther information and specifications
data, or write us for full details.

Monufclcturing Division
STEEL CORPORAT10N● CAN■ ON 5′ OH10REPUBLIC
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leva.Dock
down wilh

口
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LEVA・DOCK
SELF‐ LEVE‖ NG RAMP
FOR LOAD:NG DOCKS

‐
noves up and
truck bed level

leva-Dock Permits Fast Direct Loading

Loading and unloading trucks and trailers presents
a tough loading dock problem becausc ( 1 ) truck
bed heights vary as much as 12 inches, and (2)
the truck bed moves dorvn or up as loadine and
unloading progrcsses. This problcm has bccn"made
very scrious by the use of platform and fork-lift
trucks handling heavy unit loads.

The Leva-Dock makes it possible to load directly
into or unload from all typt's of trucks or traileis
. rvithout using steel plates, bridge ramps, or
other slow and frequentlv dangerous methods. In-
stallation is simplc'and inexpe"nsivc.

Yllrile lor archilect's data lile
Rotary Lilt Co., l0l6 (enlucky, ilernphis 2, Tenn.

How the Levq-Dock Operotes
The Leva-Dock is a hinged ramp, positioned by a

hydraulic jack. Supporting arms and t'throw-overt'

bridge connect ramp and truck bed. Platform auto-
matically travels up or down as truck springs are
relieved or compressed during loading and unloading.
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From his side

l丁'SAM:RROR
イllE CAN'7 Sff‖fR,

琳 :賊欄 雌 i

ISIFi麹賠|‖醐

In the same piece of glass, you have both a mirror
and a transparent pane-with choice determined by
the intensity of light on either side.

Seen from the brightlyJighted side, the glass is a
mirror-seen from the dimly-lighted side, it's a
transparent pane. And, with the flick of a switch, the
efiect can be reversed. This is made possible by a
thin chrome alloy coating which permiis a reflection
of about 5016.

- Transparent l\'Iirrors have many pracrical and
decorative uses-already they are being used as one-
rray vision panels in residence doors, in restaurant
dining rooms and in displays. . . for special decora-
tive efrects in hotels, theaters and storis. Your own
imagination will suggest rraly rlore uses.

For full information on I'ransparent Mirrors,
write to Liberty N{irror Divisiono Libbey.Orrerrs'
Ford Glass Company, 7149 Nicholas Building,
l'oledo 3, Ohio. * r. u.

‖BERTY M:RROR D:ViS10N
Libbey・ OwensoFOrd C:oss COmpony



heo*.e".architecubuiltbyRobertParks,oklahomaCity.

".1■ an archlo磁 DREAM HOUSE

stallation by White&Messcr Plumbing&Heatirlg Co.,Oklaboma City)

The dream house of the Bob Vahl―

鮮 欄 跡 弾

In the year or S0 0f its existence,

the house has proued these things'.and
more. to the Vahlbergs. It gives,them
evervthing they want lor thelr lrvlng
enioyme.ri. . . iheir comfort- Th-at, in a

*ord. is the proof. For, by and Iarge'
the compondnts of anYbodY's dream
house add uP to iuit one thing:
comioft.

\7e like to think of architects like
Bob Vahlberg as men who deal in
."-f".r, beca"use that's a big part of
ozr business, too. It's a kind of part-
nership. . . with creatiae architecture
and Brvant qaalitY heating going
hand-inlhand io provide the stuff that
dream houses are made of.

And we're mightY Pleased that so
manv of these d-ealers in the much-
roueht commoditY called comfort
co.rlid"t Bryant Automatic Heating
part of their stock in trade.

ler rhe puflue lurnoce non W

ffiffiffiffiw

BRYANT H EATER DIViS10N
AFF:L:ATED GAS EQUIPMENT′  :NC.
Cleve10nd′ OhiO      ●      Tyler′ Tex●6

薦 ヽお will llat・ ca



o profecfion ogoinst

o profecfion ogoinsl
D RA FTs

By o wide morgin, fhe oir in-
filtrotion ihrough Homosote is

the lowest of oll fibre building
boords.

DA}IPNESS
Becouse Homosote is permo-

nenlly weolherproof, its use
insures o dry house-no musty
closels or mildewed wolls.

Ul-h.r, yo, use Homasote In-
sulating and Building Board . . .
You expect-high insulating
value: lower fuel costs; a hous6
that is warmer in winter and
cooler in summer . . You ex-
pect great structural strength.
(As sheathing, for exam6le.
Homasote is- 272% rt.otrr.i
than horizontal wood sheath-
irg) . . . You know you have the
perfect base for paint or wall
paper,

No other building board gives
you all these qualities plus
the three bie bbnuses abbve.
We invite architects and build-
ers to send for illustrated
booklet - giving physical char-
acteristics, performance charts,
specification data and applica-
tion instructions.
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●prOfecfiOn Ogoins,

NOISI
Homosote's sound-deodenin g
quolilies ore instontly sensed.
Both streef noises ond sounds
from other rooms ore reduced
to lhe minimum.

rl1 3′CS‖EErS op r。 3七「4′

... oldest and strongest
insulating and
building board
on the market

HOIIASOTE CO'ITPANY
lrenlon 3, New Jersey

. .. for free, unchoked flow of emoke... econ
omy. . . mininurn cutting and fitting. You know
that correct darnpers can be the difrerence be.
tween auccessful fireplaces and smoky ones.
Specify Bennett for your clients, and be szrc.
Vrite for our caralog, at 449 Cedar Street

BENNETT Steep-Slope
CAST DAIUIPER

High dome, steep (5O.) slope, for better draft,
perfect perlbrmance. Broad. strong front flange
nray_ be used as lintel ban InGrchangeable
ratchet or rotary control. Sharp, clean linee.
Sizes 3O', 36" and 42',.

STTEI. DA'NPTR
The only damper wirh 6O" ereep slope. High
dome. Design permits wider do-wn-dr"ft 

"h"ff.Exclusive ttSlip-Joint,' avoids damage to masonrr,
from heat expansion. Aseures pirtect l"y-rp.
7 aizes, frorn 24' to 72,,.

Deep Seal ASH DuMP
Cast lrOn,loo%heavier fOr

“

絲
`ζ

′ζ〕:a」
'守

,3ル 盤`
By l:r rarFer3 9r"*Fre3■‐И:“ "arta′αr".И ,re,■ rePra“ 3

*Trade‐MarlKs Reg U.s Pat or.

孫 NETT*



lssunlT口‖|
FISSUNED [IIIIERAL IIBNE TILE

o Developed and produced by the world's
largest manufacturer of Sound Conditioning
products, FrssuREToNE brings architects and
designers an entirely new acousticalmedium,
perfectly suited for any type of public or
private, commercial or domestic building.

Highly sound obsorbent, this completely and
totally new mineral fibre tile is both smart
and dignified in appearance. The beautiful
fissured surface rivals the finest travertine
and is factory-finished in a soft, flat white of

high light-reflection rating. FrssuREroNE has

the paintability and cleanability inherent to
products of this type.

Fissuretone is lightweight, rigid and incom-
bustible. Its safety, effectiveness and unusual
beauty make rrssunntoNr equally suitable
for both traditional and modern interiors.

Now-orchilecls who wont somelhing reclly
"difierenl" can design dignified quiet into
any room, right along with attractive style
and perfect taste. Both functional and deco-

rative, FrssuREToNE again marks the consist-

ent leadership of Celotex, creator and pro-
ducer of the most wanted, needed and widely
accepted line of Sound Conditioning products'

ACOusT口
‐E ELOTEX

`〃
PRODuCTS FOR

EVERV SOu‖ D 00‖ DlT10‖ :‖ G PROBLEM

S。 :es Distributors Throughout the Wor:d

in Conod● :Dominion Sound Eqtlipments′ Ltd.

THE CELOTEX 00RPORAT10N
120 South L● S● ‖e Street

Chicogo 3′ l‖ inois

FISSURETONE'S new ond "difierent" rsndom'
fissured surfoce gives o beoutiful new Pqtfern
ond style to Sound Conditioned ceilings.
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?
lHp outstanding quality of

Door Holding Devices and Builders'

Hardware Specialties manufactured

by Glynn-Johnson, incorporating
exclusive features and classic de-

sign, has earned for G-J Devices

universal use on all types of doors

in public buildings, hospitals,
schools and institutions where
appearance, efficiency and silence

are so important.

Architects and hardware con-

sultants who entrust their builders,
hardware needs to Glynn-Johnson

have a source on which they can

rely, for dependability is one of the
principal ingredients of G-J Service.

Your Glynn-Johnson Catalog
gives full specifications for the use

and application of all G-J Devices

and a better idea of their unique

advantages.

Builders'
Hordwqre
Speciolties

■
輩
一
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These smart modern win-
dows never rust, never rot,
never wear out. . . and they
never need paintingl
Made of heavier aluminum
extrusions than most win-
dows, with integrally flash-
welded joints and corners,
they are sturdy and storm-
tight, yet operate easily and
with finger-tip inside con-
trols.

Write fOr detaiis Or consu!t

SWEET'S.

WARE LABORATOR:ES, iNC
1827 Delaware Parkway,M:AM:35, FLA.
New York, 21 West Sto whiteha‖

 3″ 6860

Choice of sturdl lVare
Batt Hinges or conuen-



Fcr every hand

( the master plan

THE FREDER:CK P◎ ST COMPANY

3650 NORTH AVONDALE AVENUE  o  CHiCA60 18′ lLL:‖ OIS Detroit . Chicogo . Houslon ' los Angeles ' lt{ilwoukee

Dじs″じ協 rOrsじれαιJ PだれcPαι α
"ω

FOR EVE RY PLAN YOu MAKE …Ⅲ …  … THERE'S A PA PER BY

The miracle of modern mass production and construction

could never have happened had master plans and draw-

ings been passed from hand to hand. Only their creation

on superior original materials-and their multiplication

by prints on sensitized paper and cloth-hasmade possible

the progress, speedo and accuracy we now enjoy.

Since 1895, PoST has had a vital and leading part in this

progress through the furnishing of those original materials

and the sensitizing of papers and cloths for all types of

machines and methods of reproducing plans and draw-

ings. POST is in its 54th year of "better" service and

supply to management . . . engineers . . . architects . . .

draftsmen . . . who must have the finest.

Write Jor your SELECTED SAMPLES Folder of the 5 top

P}ST Tracing Papers and mdiums-designed n f'll any

requirernent or budget. It u)ill be helpful if you tell us any
oarti.cuJar type of PaPer you preJer. Write care of P. O.

Box 1091, Chicago 90, Illinois.
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HARDWARE

II製禦蛸出理止than l
ュ l            eFl

CHAMPION quoliry Hor-Vey Hordwore
hos scored o permonenl viclory over
rusl, for use of new oilile beorings
hos mode if completely rustproof.

And with fhis new feoture, Hor-Vey Hordwore
rolls even more silenlly, even more smoothly
thon ever before!

Rolling doors sove spoce, iime ond money --
equipped with Hor-Vey Hordwore, fhey ore
simply instolled ond good for o lifetime of
smoolh, silent rolling.

Send today lor lolder showing voried uses & insralla-
tion delails ol rolling doors & cornprete informotion
on Har-Vey Hardware:

Address: Hqrdwore Division J

COMPANY

NAME

STREET

CiTY

:。 ¨。YOUR DEALER′ S

Pbase send me your free folder on rolling doors & Har-Vey llardware
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STATE

America's Oldest lvlanulacturer ol Stainless Steel Sinks

.A SHINING

EXAMPLE

OF DISTINCTION

! To produce "satin finish" on stainless steel
expertly requires master craftsmen with
years oI experience. The sleek, glowing
beauty of a Lustertone sink is Lard t6
equal. Every operation is completed with
m_e_t_iculous precisiou. Finally, a skillful
F!$AY specialist handpolislies the care-fully wrought metal until it grlows with
lustrous highliqhts. Compare alustertone
. . . there is ao finer finiih.

I Diacriminating clie_nts are quick to appre-
ciate the practical luxury of Lusteittne
. . . they like the stainproof, easy-to-keep-

.clean sgrface, the soundproofed, one-piece
bonded construction. fhe action of g.r-
bage disposal unit or automatic dishwaiher
can not harm a Lustertone in any way for
it is guaranteed to outlast the home in
which it is installed.

O Decorators, too, like Lustertone. It com-
bines so well with period, conventional or
the very modern. Perhaps your clients have
not coneidered the advantages of stainless
steel in the kitchen or utility roon. Suggest
the best . . . tell them to see Lusterldne.

thig
nameplate
identities
the tinest
stainlegs
sfee.l gin.&s

MAKE USE OF THIS SPECIAL SERVICE
Experienc_ed-4.rchitecis plonning speciol !itchen loyoutsspeci{y ELKAY Stoinless -Sleer oecquse rr rs the one bJstqnswer when continuous surfqces ore desired_wi.thout
s_ems- crevices or,jointsl Utilize this cuslom_built superlorityIn ony s-lze.-qny shope qround o corner, or oround thirroom.., And,there or.e_14 stqndqrd size sinks. See 23 q/4
Dweer s Archltecturql t rle, or write direct Ior iurther tnf or_mqllon qnd esllmotes_



PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO.・ Makers Of GooJ O〃 Bυr"′ng
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"fn my own home
I used cr Petro"
with "complete satislaction during past nine years"

MORE AND MORE ARCHITECTS are learning
the good things about a Petro Oil Heating System.
Either by personal experience or thtough the en-
dorsement of leadirg heating consultants, they ate
fiodirg out a Petro can be counted on for that fine
yea*afteryear service which satisfies the most ex.
acting building owner.

Mr. Schwartzman puts it this way:

"I haye read each month in these pages the
commendations from leading architects and
engineerc concerning Petro Systems. I agree
yith them that Petro medns fine pe{orm-
ance, added. econorny, and satisfred clients.
I base this statement, too, on the lact that in
my oyn home, nhich yon frst priqe in the
House Beautiful Competition in I9j9, I used
a Petro Burnet and its record of poform-
ance during the past nine years is one of
complete satisf action."

Such exclusive features as the Petro Thermal
Vscosity Control 

- 
permitting the heavier oils

to be burned automatically at high combustion
efficiency 

- 
contribute to reliable operation at

lowest cost. Along with that goes clean trouble-
free heat, the result of Petro's more than 45 vearc,
oil heat "know-how.t'

Remember 
- 

you can meet any oil heat need
with Petro.

cuts steam costs

Daniel Schwartzman, Architect of New
York City; Vice President New York
Chapter, A. I. A.; Member of Faculty,
Pratt Institute Architectural School. Based
on long experience in the design of many
nationally known buildings, Mr. Schwartz-
man is another member of the ever-growing
family of leading architects that endorse
Petro automatic oil heat.

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel
oil; manual, semi-automatic or automatic op-
eration; 8 sizes to 450 bhp. Thermal Viscosity
preheating.

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils;
ttconversion" and combination-unit types, 7
sizes. Patented rtTubular Atomization.tt

FULL DATA on Petro fndustrial Burners are
in catalog 6les of Sweet's, and Domestic Engi.
neering. Details on Petro Domestic Burners
available in separate catalog. Copy of either
sent gladly on request.

Equipment Since 1903 . Stomlord, Conn.



Hillyard's Floor Seals, Finishes and
Treatments properly protect and pro-
long the life of all types of foors.
Floors stay cleaner, look better and
last longer. Many leading flooring
manufacturers and contractors ap-
prove Hillyard Products because
they have given and are giving entire
satisfaction in uniformitye depend-
ability and economy. Write for lit.
erature on Hillyard products for
every type surface.

"
DtgTRtBuroRs HILLYARD CHEilIICAL CO. ST. IOSEPH, t|O. onrxcr:s rN etrNctPAL s11153r{cr

See
Hillyard
Speci6c-
tio!! io
Sw€ets 1948
Catalog.
Sec. 13
Pages 13H-l

鷺F鵠 ..

FREE lo,
the asking.

`70 Alaban13 St.83ユ Franclsco,C」 11.

AI ASPeciflcaliOn3

HlL  R

… …

aa_

Handy hexagonal shape plus resilienr pink rubber

give splendid working qualities: broad sides clean

even the thinnest paPers; edges and ends "pick out"

details and line work.

Ask tor Yfeldon Robetts Hexo Cteoner ot your rcgulor suppty storc,

HENIDRICK GRILLIS
for modern interiors

Many unusual decorative efiects are obtainable
with Hendrick Ornamental Grilles, of which there
are over a hundred distinctive designs. They are
made from heavy-gauge aluminum, brass, bronze,
copper, Monel, steel and stainless steel, in a wide
ranee of over-all dimensions, bar sizes, and number
and size o{ perforations. Sizes are accurate, per-
forations clean-cut, with no burrs or other imper-
fections. Write for full information.

醐
Perforoted Metqlr

?crforoied l|letql Sctens
Archirecturol Grilles

Alitco Open Steel Flooring'

"Shur-Site" Treqdr ond
Armorgrids

HENDRICK
滋 %ψ磁 ″ 〃物 η
68 DUNDAFF STREET,CAR30NDALE,PA.
sores offices in Principoi Ci,ies
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Wlll'1‖el take

T00 BIC A BETE
out of lrour
cllentst pay
checks?

Automatic Anthracite Heat olters

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
l0l Park Avenue, Dept. 4C
New York 17, New York
Please send me more information on anthracite
and anthracite equipment,

City-Zone-State-
:TT"_'j'li_______

ANTHRAcTTE INsnTUTE

savings up to SZEy on annual tuel bills
a Here's how you can be a real
friend to your clients. . . and build
good will plus future business for
yourself.

Just ask a few clients if they
would rather burn money or An-
thracite . . . it's as simple as that.

Then tell your clients how they
can offset today's high living costs
with completely automatic Anthra-
cite equipment.

You'll find that most people will
welcome the chance to save $100 to

$200 every year . particularly
when they learn they can have ail
the comfort and convenience of
completely automatic heat. More-
over you can assure them they will
have plenty of heat . . because
there's plenty of hard coal now,
and for years to "."-.:

Get complete information about
modern coal stokers, and data on the
revolutionary new Anthratube, by
writing to Anthracite Institute now .

l0l Pork Avenue New York lZ, New York L-
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Are yesterdayゝ bllildings

fit for tomorrow?

The tlemanrl for ne*'e r, better,
un-to-rlate officc sPaee goes on-
vesterrlay's brriltlings-must be
lnodernir".l to mett ihe comPeti-
tion. Look to !'otlr drinking water
equipment foi a major Part of
the ansu'erl

Ilalsey 'l'aylor Drinking Foun'
tains. for insiancc, are the choice
of architects anrl builtling owners
evcrywherr:. \\'rite!

TsB llar-sBv \\-. T.rvr-on Co.,\\'arren, Ohio

DRINK NG FOUNTAINS

(hor ot o uhislle
N■W WAY ERAS■R

REMOVES CROWDED‐ !N

MISTAKES

This fast

self- cleaning
special soft eraser is
ideal for your drawings and

YOUR PAPER STAYS CLEAN AND

tracings.

SM00TH

To shorpen
i urt pull
string
ond unwind
POper itrlP

W.ita tor FREE SAMPLE m.nlioning thit publicolion

-8/atsde/ pENctt co., l4l 
'ERKT.EY 

sT., PHTIADE."PH.A 44, PA'
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／

／)/ Grbater efficiency

Elimination of con-
densation *Zonolire is a registered trademark

oJZnrclite ComPany

FθグFREE′グθ″″″′′οη″らο″′

ZONOLITE INSuLATl‖ G CO‖CRETE

υ″″ιヵDψムPИ‐イ9

ZO‖OLITE COmPA‖ Y
135S.Lo Sa‖ e Siree,

Chicago 3′ :‖ inois

The flth ol a suies in tbe intercst ol norc use ol steel.. , aaital Anuicat retouce.

気

ON BOXES or REl‖ FORCING BARS:

Old sryle reinforcing. with locolized onchoroge - tonducivo fo widely
spoced open crocks.

■ヽ,T,●■
=■
■11‐■11すギ

=:‐

■|||'■ 1■1烙颯t
t o<l;de Muhi-Rib Bors odequotely lronsmit ltresses to concrete by uniformty
dirhibuted onchorogc. Smoll, clo*ly rpoced crockr do not open under lood.

The hook, which hos been the symbol of bond strength in 30 yeor old
codes hos been succeeded by the bolonced design of reintorcing
bor deformoiions specified in ASTM Specificotion A 305-47 T. The

bolonced design ond distributed strength of loclede Mulri'Rib Rein-

forcing Bors meet lhese new requiremenk-ossure o more efficient

●FFERS▼●U

/:譜 :翼壼[a『躍
‐

-

Quicker control of
room temPefatufe

Ability to heat with
lower temperature
rn system

iise of sleel ond o belfer iob!
Modernize γoυ P specinc.1:。 ns― with ASTM

A 305‐47 T ond Loc:ede Mu!ti‐ Rib Borsi



WITH OLD AND NIW USERS

You will find the trademark (@ promoting air conditioning everywhere . .. within the

industry and with the user. . . as proved by case histories of thousands of successful installations.

Vigorous year-in and year-out national promotion-by York-of the benefits of air condi-

tioning has helped stimulate the current widespread demand for air conditioning equipment.

l潔寵t苦

し
炒 〕¶竜れ 'I蹴略E艦

2   ,
Textileヽ Vorld and

Advertising-Hotel Management,
Institutions, American Restaurant,
others.

The YORK program lor
promoting the mar*ret lor
oir conditioning inclvdes:-

Specialized Direct Mail.

Participation in national conventions and exhibits.

Presentation of business-bringing benefits of air con-
ditioning. Trade Associations and Technical Societies
representing major user classifications.

３

４

5

6誂輝翼電llttζ∬調器跳脱鰐棚1淵
zatiOn in the lndustry.

Qualified Architects, Consultants and Contractors will benefit by the activity
through increased use of properly applied air conditioning equipment.

Facts and figures from thousands of successful York-equipped installations
are available to Architects, Consultants and Contractors from the planning stage
through installation and certified maintenance. York Corporation, York, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MECHANICAL 000Li‖ C SINCE 1885
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NAILED‐ and口 BOLTED or

GLUED
ARCHES ● BEAMS ● BOWSTRINGS

AMERICAN:婦 S

A wide selection of populor roof designs . . . The best in noiled-
ond-blted bovstrings, crescent3 ond belgions, plus glued beoms,
trusses, ond orches. (Superior glue process-developed in our
newest plcnt . , . Controlled temperoture, uniform pressure, dur-
ing setting period.)

Write for literoture thot describes the most widely used trusses
_AMERICAN!

AMERICAN Rο (ゾ Truss CO.
WifI:am a● J Rα ymojld Wα ddillgio■

6852 Stony 131and Ave。 ,Chicag0 49...Plaza 2Ⅲ 1772

ｕ
１

１

ュ

Ｂｎ
ｕｎ

●

ｌ冒
Ｌ PAPER

Reproductions lhat are sharp, and clear and true.
Th;t is what you get when you use Lin-O'Blu
The Direct Printinq- Paper, am6onia developed.
Tone quality is uniform and lasting. Thete is no
Iading. Lin-O-Blu is cheaper too,

Thin, Medium and HeavY.
Write Dept. D'2 lor samples

FSr■ 8ι ′S″ FD ,922

Architerturrl r

Prilrtice
by Clinton H. Cowgill, A.l.A.
ond Ben John Smoll, A.l.A.

sr2.00

ff EnA is the most comprehen-
II sive book of its kind ever
written. It covers the professional,
business, and legal aspects of archi-
tectural practice. Commissions for
professional services are traced in
minutest detail from the day the
client arrives to the last payment
for work performed. Theory and
practice are successfully woven
throughout the book.

Inlroduclion

Pail l-The Divisions ol Architeclural
Praclice
Development
Preliminory Presentotions
Design
Working Drcvings ond Specifico-

tions
Administrotion
Monogement

Parl ll-Business Aspects ol
Archileciural Pracfice
Business Principles
Architects' Accounts
Finoncing Building Projects

Part lll-Legal and Professional

Aspeols of Archileclural Pracfice
Lovs Affecting Construction
Agreements
The Generol Conditions of the

Controcts
Chonge Orders, Certificotes of

Poyment ond Insuronce
Bonds
Mechonic's Liens
Controct Letting

Parl lY-Professional Aspscls of
Archileclural Praclice
Certificotion of Architects
Professionol Societies

Parl Y-iliscellaneous
The Building Industry
Miscelloneous Forms for Controctors

A RE:NHOLD B00K

■

CONTENTS

arr.i. r. r.r. r.. r. r

: REINHOLD PUBLTSHING CORPORATION, Dept. M-t44, 330 West 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

.. copies of Archite€turol Proctice.Enclosed find S                             for
(Add 2o/o soleg tox to your remittonce for orders delivered in New York City.)

Nome
Address

City
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USC SHEAttHINC

Offers More - Costs Less
16 sq. ft. of sidewall area-handle quickly
and easily. USG Sheathing complies readily
with your layout plan, for it scores and
snaps to any dimension-no sawing re-
quired. No need for building paper, because

its own covering does the job.

Yes, USG Sheathing offers more, costs less

all along the line. So, in your specifications,
insist on all its advantages and economies.

United Stotes G SU m

When you specify USG Sheathing, your
buildings are doubly protected. This sheath-
ing is fireproof, because its gypsum core will
not burn. It is water-repellent, too, because

the gypsum core is asphalted. Tongue and
grooved edges tightly interlock to minimize
wind infiltration. USG Sheathing is strong,
adds bracing and structural strength.

The full-size, 2' x8' panels---each covering

For Building . Psl Indurtry
. PointGypsum [ime Steel lnsulotion Roo f ing
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HOW TO GET RID OF
EXttL4こSr a∫ F如
IN CARACE BUILDINCS

Solve this serious problem with a
National approveJ“ nderf′oor sysfem。

DIAL‐0口VENT
UNDERFL00R SYSTEM
lllustrotion shows
stondord unit plus
2 extro duol inl€ts,

$319 
50

ffi*tfiH
oble tubes ond DIAL-O-VENT ossembly ollows duol seryice ot eoch

鮨L:fttrlittliiょ IF尋『1:n、
計.鴨∬,胤rり針em_on

COMPLETE :NFORMAT:ON AND L:TERATURE ON REQUEST.

The N口
=iona: System of Garage Venti:●

lion
Depl. 920・ U      318・ 330 ‖. Ohurch Street      Decatur, 11.
W。′′d′ s′α′gest man●focturer of exc′ usjve g●′age verti′ ●で,o■ equFpmellt.

Ihis Detail File is yourc for the asking.tlr.
Architcot.'Fll in and mail coupoir below, and
we rill kecp you up to date concerning latest
practices in the application of sliding doorc.

SLID:NG
D00R

HARDWARE

JAY Go McKENNA′ ]NC.P.0。 BOX 67乙 ELKHAR■ IND.
Speciolizing Exclvsively in lhe Monufoclure of Slidiag Door Hordwore

Plorc forword onc of your Architecturol Filer.

lono!ProcticingA,Ghitect.EA,chil.ctu.olDroftsnon.IArchilcclurolEngine..,
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uSCOTCH'ワ
AN APT NAME FOR THESE

BROWNEtt BOItERS

Brownell Scotch Boilers are thrifty . . . economical to
install and operate. They do not require casings, but
can be easily covered with insulation. Low construc-
tion is an advantage where head room is limited. Can

be used for power, processing, heating. Adaptable for
oil, gas, or coal firing. Made in 12 sizes, ranging from
l0 to 180 hp, 1,400 to 25,500 sq. ft. steam radiation'
New bulletin just printed.

The Brownell line also includes small-capacity steel

heating boilers, Standard electric-welded steel boilers,
H. R. T. boilers, double-pass boilers, locomotive type
boilers, vertical tubular boilers, wormfeed and ram-
feed stokers, heat ex-
changers. You are in-
vited to ask for literature
on any or all types of
Brownell equipment.

BROWNELL
COMPANY

432N. F:NDLAY ST.

DAYTON l,OH:0

報梶
t■

輩ξttsbrthatmatttr郡
.

;e artists everywhere

save timc and effort and do better work

器糧 5譜絆轟跳詣
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
↓

A‐ sQuARE T:P

B―ROUND T:P

C‐ FLAT T:P

D‐ OVAL TIP

ND

vleilar'0{tnyQa*

⑮
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~COMPLEMEⅡ
T

YOUR RESIDENTIAL MASTER‐

PIECES WITH TRUSCON

SERIES 138 DOUBLE=HUNG

STEEL WINDOWS

● trhe adept use of Truscon Series 138
Double‐ IIung Steel Windows in two
apartmentgroupsatCleveland,Ohio,lends
an air of dignined beauty and ettciency
to the structures...and assures the occu‐
pants easy‐ to‐operate, casy‐ lo‐sCreen and
apply storln sash,easy‐ lo‐drape windOws
that will give them numberless years of
trouble‐ free service.

This outstanding window was an original
development by Truscon in 1938, as an
answer to the insistent demand for an
economically priced steel window in
the popular double‐ hung design.The

NEW tTIERATURE. Write for
new Truscon Cololog, com-
plete with insfollotion detoils
ond specificolions of Truscon
Double-Hung Windows ond
Cosemenfs.

…

efficiency and economy of these steel windows have been
proven thru ten years of use in thousands of installations.

Of maior importance in the Series L38 Tiuscon Double'
Hung Steel Vindows is the fact that the sash members are

of welded tubular construction. This assures strength'
durability and finished aPPearance. Weights and cords are

not used. Operation is controlled by motor type spring
balances equipped with tapes of Enduro stainless steel.

Each window is completely factory weather-stripped in

",? 
stainless steel. Screens and storm sash of the simplest and

,i' most economical type are available. Shade, drapery, curtain
or venetian blind fixtures, of standard types are easily
attached to the interior side, in holes provided in all units.

KemPer Road
Abaltncnl s,
Clueland-,Obio.
Trascon 138
Doable - Hung
Steel V4nd'ous
used rbrughoar,
Weinberg'
Ipurtc €z Teare'
Arcbs, Charlcs
Bcrflste,n'

B*ildet

TRUSCON'S STEEL WiNDOW L:NE:NCLUDES ALL CONVENT:ONAL TYPES PLUS EXCLuSiVE TRUSCON DESiCNS

』̈̈̈［̈̈］̈』は『ｍｍ

ｍ̈ｍ『ｍ̈ｍｍ̈̈「『ｍｍ

一̈̈］［［ｍ］［‐‐‐‐ｉ̈』ｍｍ

¨̈］］̈̈］］［‐‐‐‐‐‐‐̈』̈̈

」』］［［］［］』］』̈̈

』̈̈̈̈
¨̈̈］̈嘴』呻剛

』蝉］開ｍい」̈̈

ヽ̈̈‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐̈」」̈̈一̈レ』̈̈

睾］［饉］瘍』̈
¨

』］幽幽輻輻胚̈
¨̈

〔‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐―――‐‐―‐‐‐［‐‐‐‐‐‐―――‐――‐‐‐―――］剛̈呻
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A..hite.t.'rrrl
TERRA COTl■

Buildings faced with terra cotta are
outstanding and easily recognized on
America's streets of destiny. White as

winter's snow or colorful as an aufumn
forest, polychrome terra cotta buildings
not only catch the eye but are remem-
be.ed as architectural landmarls. North-
western Terra Cotta adequately meets
all the requirements of mode.., archite.-
ture in .Lysc.aperr, hotels, apartment
hou.es, theaters, banks, schools, hospi-
tals and other structures throughout the
I..rd.

. . . . Architectural Seroices,
Descriptive Iiterature; construction de-
tails; color samples; cost estimates from
architects' sketches or drawings.

North*.stern Tert" Cotta
Corporation

175O'WrijLt*ooJ Ave., CLicaEo 14, Ill.

5 ACRES OF ONE.FL00R FACTORy
designed for straight line. efficienl production

As specialists it tbe fabrication ot' bronze, altminum,
steel and stainless sleel, we ofer our seryices utbereaet
bollout netal doors, interior trin, eleuator enclosures,
cold rolledmouldings andmetal specialties are required.

160 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

180W.ALAMIDA AVE。′BURBANK′ CALiFORNIA

. Best Mqleriqls
o Finest Workmonship

o Trouble-free Volves cnd Fittings
o Gomplete Sonitotion

Wfite todoy lot'49 HAWS Cdtolog.
Specily HAWS-ond bc sure!

ノィ′′′′
"燿"|:1::TlI『

棚:::1出ざri′∬:

con't lump trock

silent & smooth

, . . ovorhead suspettsion does it
At last here is wardrobe door hardware that does the
job! Vhen you specify NORDAHL wardrobe door
hardware, its overhead suspension principle guarantees
eftcient, quiet, and trouble-free operation. Aluminum
extruded track and guide comes in lengths up to 18
feet-it can be used with any thickness of panel or
plywood door. Cadmium plated steel hangers have
phenolic rollers. Specify NORDAHL for new con-
struction or replacing old.

write for
our f older
cotologue
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ErAsr. . . economical installation
I' has made Chase Copper Tube
for soil, waste and vent lines a fa-
vorite with builders coast-to-coast!
Here's why: You reduce many
connections because Chase tube is
available in 20 foot lengths. Its
light weight makes pre-cutting and
pre-assembly possible . . . makes
maoeuvering and haodling quicker!

Find out more about the quality
features ... the economy features-
the aoailabilitl - of Chase Copper
Tube for soil, waste and vent lines.
Send for literature. Write Dept.
PA“り。

FREE! r"okretirrus-
lroting ocfu ol instollotions
of Chose Copper Tube in
homes ocross the country.

cHASE COPPER TUBE
FOR S01L,WASTE AND VENT LINESl

蒻 滋 笏 彪 物 滋 勿 滋
BRASS 8 COPPER

suBSiD:ARY OF KE‖ ‖E00TT COPP[R CORPORAT:0‖
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り 面青伽雄

1949 Kinllsul*Technical lBooklet!
__■ r‐ ●イド

茫 1凛轟無鑽
|

:r、、・
'.

Facts About

Thermal lnsulation...

for Architects, Builders

and Engineers !

■1轟
_:==:I=ッ l■

'ItlI常

:「

Here's a fact-frlled, up-to-the-minute handbook every

architect, builder and engineer will find helpful. Tells about
new and important developments in insulation engineering
practice. Includes information on heat loss distribution,
"U" Factors of various types of construction, typical
architectural specifications and other data on both thermal
and acoustical installations for all rypes of structures-
commercial, industrial and residential. Send for your free

copy today, or look for it in the 7949 issue of Sg'eet's

Catalogs for Architects and Builders.

11輝欝

For Your Free Copy, Mail This Coupon Today !

KI卜4BERLY‐ CLARK CORPORAT10N
NEENAH,WIScoNSIN

Plcasc scnd mc rny frcc cOpy ofthc 1949 Kiinsul

Tcchnical Book

Iam □ an architcct □ a buildcr □ an enginccr

NИ/1fE_____― ―――一 ― 一―――――一

ИDDRE∬

CITY__

ZONE___ _SIATE________
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WIIIR翡 難 鮮畿
Stocked by Builder's Hordwore Deolers
Everywhere

. REVERSIBLE ACTION permits two-
side window cleoning f:om the in-
side of the room

. ECONOMICAL due to the simple
mill detoil required ond lowest in-
stollotion lobo? cost

. ADAPTABLE to oll sizes ond stvles
of cos€ments, owning-type windbvs
ot ttcnsoms

See our cotolog in Sweel's or write for
full-size detoils from

VINCENT WHTTNEY CO.
130 Tenth Street Son Froncisco, Colif.

)ヽ 、 YOU CAN′T AFFORD
To cuT QuALITY

「 薦
…

■■

1

1

ッwh“箇富恣仄絣杉′
Cut Instollolion Time

Ur g soxl
Requires NO Sowing . NO Ploning
NO Fitting . NO Priming on the Job

rxEWheeler 0s$ood 
"o.Plonls ond Generol Offices: l216 5t. Poul Ave..

focomo l,Woshinglon o Broodwoy 9321

「

じ
|

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #11.

7HEARABOl“ A‖UFACTU腱 |‖C Co.

Product Report .. . .. April, 1949

ム. S. 3ennerf & ハssocFates′ o New Yorl ′e‐

secrc力  orgo"′ zol′o■′ ル●s iυst COmprefed ●

●●1′oflwide st″ ごy tO rearll low b● ′′dillg proご υcts

gef into bυ′′ご′ags. ′″ 1カ is aFd s● 6se9“ ent Js‐

s● es′ we wi′′ disc″ss fle studソ′ giv′ ng ごeta″ s

●nd comments abo″ f tie 24 crasses or prod″ cts

wilci were i"vestigated. 3y observhg lle w● ys

in  wあ たl  represelliative  orc力 ′tectIIra′   rirms

speciry prod.ctsr yo″  wi″ ん。ve c befter idec
o′ 力ow neα r′y yoυr Owl1 0per● :jo,s are geared

tO fおOse o「 γo● r confempo′ ●′Fes.

FACTORS IN SPEC!FYING

ELECTRIC POWER DiSTRIBUT10N

SYSTEMS

The Bennett Survey investigated 19
buildings in its quest for information
about electric power distribution sys-
tems. It was found that in some build-
ings two or more different systems
were employed, depending upon the cir-
cumstances.

Some brief facts:
14 systems used operating voltage

from main transformer.
5 systems used high voltage to local

substations.
m,ethod, of distribution :

10 conduit
3 underfloor ducts
3 plug in
2 armored cables
1 knockout

When it came to selecting a particular
tgpe of installation system, the archi-
tectural firms gave these reasons for
the specifications:

1. Type & size of electrical load
2. Fire underrvriter's requirements
3. Length of run (service entrance

to point of use)
4. Voltage drop (efficiency)

(Continued nert page)

. Hordwqre of {inest
quolity ond crqltsmqnship
flntnloo o{ {inish nieces

wilh nriros on rcdileSt

FERALUN
SAFETY TREADS

F悧 :11:l:ζ lぷ写謡 鷲翼

'槻

i窯
obrosive partic:es embedded in wO:king

surfoces.*Cost,o fl,′  they clre qυ ickiy

insto:led clnd require no mointenonce。

For over a quarter of o century′ Ferolun

hos been ihe recognized stondOrd for
:osting underfoot sofety:no‖ ,ypes of

Pub‖c ond Privote buiidings.

・五お°Я犠協

'協

lf鵬::」311多
αルリ

'

Mc力 aι Br●れ2● (ALcαι″

".
See our co,o′ og in Swee'7S Or

wrife ror rull infOrm。 ,io■ .

AMERICAN ABRASIVE METALS CO.
46イ Coi,S,ree, lrvinglon t t, N. J.

lto DRttuNG, l{0 wEtDtNc!
Build froming ond supports quickly,
eosily ond economicolly. Get flexi.
bility ond instollotion' odvonioges
lhot only Unistrut provides. Write
tor complele inlormalion.
UNESTRUT PRODuCrS CoMPANY
1013W.WASH:NGTON BLVD。  ・ CHiCAC0 7′ :LL.

Represen,otives in Princip● l Cilies

磁謬器」|1榊ざ輌
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY

CLASSPORT,PA.
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Air Express Division of Roilwoy Express

Agency .......... .................. 128
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Glynn-Johnson Corp. ...............

Hort & Hegemon Div., Arrov-Hort &
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(Continued from preced'ing page)
In almost every case, the type of in-
stallation was decided upon before the
completion of final working drawings-
and a,ll were specified before completion
of final specifications.

The men involved in the decisions wete,
in most cases. members of the architec-
tural firms. In three cases the archi-
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tectural firm called in a consulting
engineer. In five cases the client was a
factor.

When it came time to select the brand
of electrical system to be used (and
these decisions were made after the
specifications had been written-during
final working drawings in most of the

cases studied), a great many factors
came into the picture. First, of course'
the installation had to meet fire under-
writer's requirements. Then it had to
be capable of carrying the load' Then
it came down to ttpast experience,t'
"consultant's recommendations," etc.
The reasons for selecting a brand were
varied.
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HOSPITALS
INTEGRATED DESIGN
by lsodore Rosenfield
( P rogressive Atchitectwe Libnry )

308 pages, !x12 inches, illustrated.

profilable
This authorimtive and comprehensive volume on all phases of hospital
design, construction, costs, and equipment is writcen by a well-known
hospital consultant who is completely familiar with the architectural
problems involved in this work.

This book is a thorough, well-illusuated study based on a lecture series

Price$10.75

ideos

given at the Architectural league of New York under the auspices of
the New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architects and the Department of Public ITorks, New
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280 pages, 9x12 inches, illustrated. Price$10.00
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envrfolunent.

This is the only book of its kind which combines a comprehensive text with outstanding illustrative ex-
amples. I1 *tgtr, this volume is a guide book to store design that will prove e*trimely useful to
architects, builders, designers, engineerJand draftsmen.
310 pages, 9x12 inches. price $10.00

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE This comprehensive book covers the professional, business,

bv crinton H. cowsiil cnd ;?j,::3fit"T,T.T,:j,"j::'Tffff1"nfi::ffi,,t:*fi';;:tr,t;:
Ben John Smoll {ay th9 client comes in to the last paymenr for work per-

formed. Theory and practice are successfully woven through-
out the book. The social and economic lmplications of contlmporiry practice are transiated in terms"of
ready-to'use 

.fgrms, ways and means, guides, advic-e, graphic illulsratibris, and the like. Accounting pro-
cedures, bookkeeping systems-, alpost every procedural fbrm an architect requires for his practice,-agree-
ments. of every nanre, models, drawings, ipecifications, insurance and bond requirements aie all presJnted
in orderly sequence.

396 pages, 9x12 inches, illustrated.
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AS I WRITE THIS, ENIRIES FOR THE 1948
P/A AWARDS 

'UDGMENT 
ARE POURING

IN, and our office stafr is rather harried.
The jury meets next week, and we will
notify the winners at once. General
announcement of the results will be
made in our June issue. The jury, until
now, has not been announced.
Members are:
Talbot F. Hamlin, educator
Robert Kennedy, architect
Fred N. Severud, engineer
Louis Skidmore, architect
Edward D. Stone, architect
As in past years, these men have been
selected for diversified architectural
experience, technical knowledge, and
concern with the social problems of
desigr.r. They face a tough judgment.

o
WE QUITE OFTEN RECEIVE LETTERS FROM
ARCHITECTS OR ARCHITECTURAL STU.
DENTS_EVEN FROM OTHER PERIODICALS

-IN FOnHGN LANDS where construction
is difficult at the moment, and where
technical development has been set back
by the war. These people are hungry
for information about what is going on
in the United States, and yet they find
it impossible to subscribe to the archi-
tectural magazines published in this
country, because of either lack of funds
or difficulties in exchange requirements.

I wish we could send free copies of
the magazine to them all, but if we
did we'd soon be out of business. I wish
we could send them back issues, but we
have no back issues except for those we
keep for office reference. Our foreign
exchange list with architectural jour-
nals abroad is already large, and it
could so easily grow out of hand that
I have to be cold-blooded, much as I
hate to, in refusing new requests unless
the other magazine is an outstanding
one, with information to ofrer us in
exchange for the data we hope we sup-
ply them.

Here's the sort of thing one wishes
it were possible to respond to gener-
ously. It is a letter from Germany:

Deat' Sir: I am a goung German
at'chitect and, stand, along utith mg
colleagues, about the rubbles and, ruins
of out' countt"g and hatse the problem
before us of trAing to ertricate it from
the ru.ins, and ue are faced, with the
problem of proaiding new lioi,ng quar-
ters and, reneu;ed hope for the future.
With the anioal of Aour soliliers came
to tts tzot onlg the ai,ctors but also the
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at'rioal of neuts from abroad', something
which had, pretsiouslg been preaented,,
so that we loere unable to learn of gour
cioilization and, cultur e.

A short tohile ago a friend gave rne
a copa of your period,i'cal and I haae
spent ma,nA an hour studging it. What
I wish to sa,a to gou tod'ag is that gou
folks haae ad,aanced. so oera much and'
that u;e can learn a uera great deal
from you.

What is aaailable here in the periodi-
cals of Germang onlE touches the uerg
eilges of the actual possibilities' There
is lacking the large, oaer-all perspec-
tioe with uhich the oneness of a ci'tq
is planned and, enecuted.

If I iudge gou folks correctly, gou
stand for progress and seroice to the
public. On this I base my request:
Woulil you be willing to send me the
current issues of gour magazine regu-
larly? You may rest assured, that these
uill be used, in giaing me and a group
of young German architects the neus
about the current deuelopments in
Atnerican architecture. RespectfullA,

Gerhard Kahtz
I wonder if any of you who are read-

ers of P/A would care to send your
copies abroad after you have read
them? My suggestion is a tentative one,
without much thought of how it might
be done, except in the case of one coun-
try 

- 
Germany. Ileinrich Waechter,

A.I.A., able architect and presently
teacher at Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Department of Architecture,
Blacksburg, Va., offers to act as "clear-
ing house" for copies of magazines sent
to that country. He is currently in
touch with practitioners, schools, and
magazines in Germany; and he is will-
ing and able to determine where our
publieations might do the most good.
If any of you feel that you would like
to help, he will be glad to hear from
you. If any of you are familiar with
conditions and personalities in other
countries, and would like to act as agent,
let me know.

o
AN INTERESTING RESULT OF VISITING
MANY CITIES-in fact many areas-for
short stays, usually with whirlwind
tours and talks with a few representa-
tive architects as part of the visit, is
that one builds up a series of impres-
sions which could be very wrong. And
yet I often find that further digging
into developments in those areas sup-
port the original impression surprising-
ly well. It's somewhat like meeting a
person for the first time-quite often
you feel that you know him intimately
in the first five minutes of conversation.
and quite often you are right. An ex-
ample of such surface impression, which
could be very wrong, comes from three
trips I've made recently to Ohio. I feel
that the northern part of that state-
around Cleveland-is active and pro-
gressive. The attitude is reflected in the
buildings going up, the interest of the

profession in technical developments'
ihe concern of the A.I'A. chapter with
current questions, and many other
things. On the other hand, it is mY
quick impression that the southerly
part of the state, around Cincinnati and
Columbus, is much more resistant to
advance in design and building meth-
ods. Perhaps this remark will stir some
replies and comments-and I expect to
be told, and I should be told that I have
no right to make such sweeping state-
ments on the basis of short visits. But
I can't ignore the impression I received.

o

DRMN sLIGHTf,Y MAD by reading the
Australian equivalent of our Beautiful
Home magazines, the editors of
Smudges (that excellent publication of
the Architectural Students' Society of
the Royal Victorian Institute of Archi-
tects) have formed the Smudges In-
terior Decoration Advisory Group.
S.LD.A.G. plans to give advice to house-
wives, and begins with the following
suggestion:

"For that breathless ten minutes
after your first guests have arrived
and everyone is waiting for the others
. . . tense . watching . . . and You
want to make everyone feel immediately
at ease, we suggest that You Prepare
an old armchair, occasional table, or
even an old china closet. When the
moment is ripe, the conversation lulled

-and 
what good hostess doesn't feel

that moment-roll your chosen piece on
the fire. See the change! The furniture'
burning merrily, can easilY set the
mood for the evening."

c
THE ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRTPHEBS'
ASSOCIATION LAST MONTH HELD TTIE

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION of work of
its members, at the Architectural
League in New York' The show will
now travel and if it reaches your com-
munity you might be interested in see-
ing the photographs, many of which
have not been published, mounted as
salon prints rather than used as illus-
trations fot a magazine story. It was
interesting to me, as one of the jurors
who screened entries, to look at this
art form from the Point of view of
excellence in photography rather than
competence in illustrating an architect's
work. Sometimes the two things are
not the same. Some of the most beau-
tiful prints, technically and artistically'
are fairly dishonest presentations of the
buildings they represent. In selecting
work for publication, I resent this able
deception on the part of the photog-
rapher. In judging excellence in
photography, I found that my values
changed, And I suppose the average
architect welcomes photography that
makes his work look better than it
really is--or doesn't he admit that is
possible?


